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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Winning 
Tickets Repeat 
6 to 30 Times 

1260 1 1 good  3.5 

gold bell with 
purple bottom 
and yellow “5¢” 
ringer, green 
“Bingo Bell,” red 
outer edge. 

Bingo 30 money 
board 

Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.1)
A Knowledge 
Game (vs.1) 

Blackhawk 

no prizes 
advertised 
on board 
itself 

no  5¢ $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, 
$4.00, $5.00. money 

BAR-BAR-
BAR: PUEBLO, 
SHEBOYGAN, 

CAYUGA, 
WAUSAUKEE, 

OMAHA, 
MINOCQUA 

bell-shaped slot machine 
combinations Bingo Bell punchboard 25 

Winning 
Tickets Repeat 
6 to 30 Times 

1260 1 2 fair 
upper right 

front is 
ripped 

3.5 

gold bell with 
purple bottom 
and yellow “5¢” 
ringer, green 
“Bingo Bell,” red 
outer edge. 

Bingo 30 money 
board 

A Knowledge 
Game (vs.1) 
Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.1)

Blackhawk 

no prizes 
advertised 
on board 
itself 

yes  5¢ $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, 
$4.00, $5.00. money 

BAR-BAR-
BAR: 

APACHE, 
FLAMBEAU, 

ZUNI, 
TUSKEGEE, 

MANISTIQUE, 
SHAKOPEE 

bell-shaped slot machine 
combinations Bingo Bell punchboard 25 

All Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat Twice 

400 1 3 good  2 

red and orange 
sections; large 
holes; green, 
orange, yellow 
header; purple 
border 

cigarettes 31 cigarette 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no  5¢ 
5 packs.  

Last punch on 
board-6 packs. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Tip Special punchboard 19.5 

 1000 1 4   1.5 

red and green 
sections; baby 
holes; green, red, 
black, blue, gold 
foil stamps and 
seals; green 
border 

 24 money 
board  Harlich's 

NRA 
sticker on 
back of 
board 

no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1.00, 
$2.50.  

Last punch of each 
section-25¢. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Oh Boy punchboard 27 

 1000 1 5 poor 
left half of 

board is 
damaged 

1.5 

red and green 
sections; baby 
holes; green, red, 
black, blue, gold 
foil stamps and 
seals; green 
border 

 24 money 
board  Harlich's  no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1.00, 
$2.50.  

Last punch of each 
section-25¢. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Oh Boy punchboard 27 

80 Percent 
Payout 1000 1 6 fair  2.5 

pink, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
yellow header 
stuck on; red 
border 

cash 29.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 
$5.00.  

Last punch on 
board-$5.00. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Five Buck 
Charley punchboard 25 

 1200 1 7 poor header is 
ripped 2 

yellow and blue 
sections; header 
with typed 
awards stuck on; 
single seal for 
prize winner; red 
border 

cigarettes 28 cigarette 
board  unknown  no  10¢ 20 cigarettes, prize 

(unknown). 
cigarettes

prize none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Action Fast punchboard 24 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 600 1 8 fair  2 

red and yellow 
sections; empty 
grand prize 
display window 
with typed note: 
“Grand Prize 
Model 922. 
Double Action 
.22 Caliber 
Revolver. 
Harrington + 
Richardson.”; 
orange prize pot; 
purple jackpot 

grand prize 29 prize 
board  unknown  no 40 30     25¢ 

advances to prize 
pot, 50¢, $1.00, 
$2.00, $5.00; in 
prize pot: $1.00, 

$2.00, $5.00, 
$10.00, grand prize 

(.22 caliber 
revolver).  

Last punch of each 
section-advance to 

jackpot.  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

guns 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Prize punchboard 23.5 

 600 1 9 fair  2 

red and yellow 
sections; empty 
grand prize 
display window 
with typed note: 
“Grand Prize 
Model 922. 
Double Action 
.22 Caliber 
Revolver. 
Harrington + 
Richardson.”; 
orange prize pot; 
purple jackpot 

 29 prize 
board  unknown  no 40 30     25¢ 

advances to prize 
pot, 50¢, $1.00, 
$2.00, $5.00; in 
prize pot: $1.00, 

$2.00, $5.00, 
$10.00, grand prize 

(.22 caliber 
revolver).  

Last punch of each 
section-advance to 

jackpot.  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

prize 
guns none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Prize punchboard 23.5 

 480 1 10 fair  2.5 

blue, yellow, red, 
green, white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow 
border; green 
“Lucky $1.00” on 
header with 11 
slot machine 
combinations 

cash 
gambling 30.5 money 

board  Superior  no  5¢ 
$1.00.  

Last punch on 
board-$1.00. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Lucky 
Dollar punchboard 22 

Six Numbers 
on Each Ticket 300 1 11 fair  3.5 

red, yellow, 
green sections; 
red border; red 
foil seals with 
yellow, red, 
green background 

 25.5 money 
board  unknown  no 35   25¢ 

advance to seal 
section; in seals: 

$1.00, $5.00, 
$10.00.  

Last punch of each 
section-advance to 

seals. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Ten High punchboard 29.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 1 12 good  1.5 

yellow, red, 
green sections; 
red jackpot; blue 
wolf on header; 
yellow border 

cigarettes 23.5 cigarette 
board  unknown  no 39   2¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 1, 2, 3, 

10 packages, 1 
carton cigarettes. 

Last punch of each 
section-advance to 

jackpot.  
Last punch on 

board-all remaining 
jackpot punches. 

cigarettes none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Huff and 
Puff punchboard 28.5 

 600 1 13 good  2 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
orange prize pot; 
black jackpot; 
grand prize 
display window 
containing 
Harman 
wristwatch 

grand prize 29 prize 
board  unknown  no 40 30     25¢ 

advance to prize pot 
or jackpot; in 

jackpot: advance to 
prize pot, 50¢, $1, 

$2, $5; in prize pot: 
$1, $2, $5, $10, 

grand prize (watch). 
Last punch in each 
section- advance to 

jackpot.  
Last punch of board- 

grand prize if left. 

money 
watches none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Prize punchboard 23.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 1 14 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
LORETTA 

jackpot serial 
32132 

“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 

All Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat Twice 

400 2 15 good  2 

red and orange 
sections; large 
holes; green, 
orange, yellow 
header; purple 
border 

cigarettes 31 cigarette 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no  5¢ 
5 packs.  

Last punch on 
board-6 packs. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Tip Special punchboard 19.5 

All Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat Twice 

400 2 16 good  2 

red and orange 
sections; large 
holes; green, 
orange, yellow 
header; purple 
border 

cigarettes 31 cigarette 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no  5¢ 
5 packs.  

Last punch on 
board-6 packs. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Tip Special punchboard 19.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 2 17 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
MAY 

jackpot serial 
10215 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 2 18 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
ripped off “10¢ 
sale” price sticker 
over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
RUBY 

jackpot serial 
10215 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 2 19 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
JULIA 

jackpot serial 
10216 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 2 20 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
JULIA 

jackpot serial 
10213 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 2 21 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandprize 

Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 2 22 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; white 
grand prize area 
with “Reynolds 
Pen” sticker; blue 
border; “10¢ 
sale” price sticker 
over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Display Sales 
Co.  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
LOIS 

jackpot serial 
10011 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Over 300 
Winners 1000 2 23 good  2.5 

toy top with blue 
background on 
sections; green 
jackpot; red 
border 

 27.5 

Charley 
board 
Put N' 
Take 

money 
board 

 unknown  no 60   

free 5¢ 
10¢ 15¢ 

25¢ 

10¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, $5, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 

$15.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money 

Advances to 
Jackpot: 
SOUTH 

DAKOTA 
(listed 10 times)

$15.00: 
GAINSEVILLE

$5.00: 
GAINSEVILLE

ticket color: 
blue; jackpot: 

white 

vertical 
rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 

Put and 
Take 

Charley 
punchboard 23 

 490 2 24 fair  2.5 

yellow, purple, 
blue, orange 
sections; large 
holes; orange 
border; slot 
machine 
combinations on 
header  

gambling 18 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

$1.  
Last punch in each 

section-$1. 
money none horizontal 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations New Ace punchboard 30 

 490 2 25 fair  2.5 

blue, purple, 
orange, yellow 
sections; yellow 
border; slot 
machine 
combinations on 
header 

gambling 18 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2.  
Last punch on 

board-$1. 
money none horizontal 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations

Jumbo 
Dough punchboard 30 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1520 2 26 fair  2.5 

blue, green, 
yellow, orange 
sections; orange 
border; yellow 
header stuck on 
with a gold foil 
seal over prize-
winning ticket 
number 

 30.5 

prize 
board 

Charley 
board 

 unknown  no  10¢ 50¢, $2, prize 
(unknown). 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Charley 
Board punchboard 21 

 1200 2 27 fair  2.5 

yellow and green 
sections; red 
border; yellow 
header stapled 
on; 6 green Use 
Tax stamps down 
front left side 

 29.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Fleming Whlse. 
Co. 

The 6 tax 
stamps on 
front left 
side: “State 
of Montana, 
State Board 
of 
Equalizatio
n Use Tax 
30¢” on 
each of 6. 

no  5¢ 
25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, $3. 

Last punch on 
board-$2. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Five Cent 
Charley punchboard 23 

 900 2 28 fair  2.5 

red and white 
columns; yellow 
border; circle-
shaped picture of 
a maid/housewife 
bent over looking 
over surprised 

cigarettes 
women 29.5 

cigarette 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 unknown  no  2¢ 3¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs, 1 
carton.  

Last punch each red 
column-2 packs, 
white section-3 

packs. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

2-3-2 
Cigarettes punchboard 19 

196 Winners 1200 3 29 fair  2.5 

white, blue, 
yellow, red 
sections; jackpot 
in the smile of 
brown-haired 
white smiling 
Charley; red 
border; metal 
stand on back 

 31.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 30   25¢ 

$1, $2.50, advance 
to jackpot; in 

jackpot: $5, $25. 
Last punch each 

section-50¢ 

money 

Jackpot $25.00: 
LULU 

Advances to 
Jackpot:  

7: NINA, 77: 
NORA, 177: 
ALMA, 277: 
JUNE, 377: 
RITA, 477: 

BESS 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Happy 
Charley punchboard 29.5 

101 Winners 
Two Plays on 
Each Ticket 

1050 3 30 good  6 

exterior: blue 
with silver foil 
border and center 
with circle-
shaped portrait of 
woman looking 
off. interior: 
yellow, red, blue 
sections; fruit 
seal section; large 
holes; square box 
opens up to 
almost double the 
height. 

gambling 
women 30.5 money 

board  unknown  no 40   25¢ 

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, 
$5, advance to seals; 

in seals: $5, $10, 
$20, $30, $50. 

money 3 BARS: TED vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Bars of Gold punchboard 30.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 2000 3 31 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; blue 
jackpot; white 
blank prize area, 
red border 

cigarettes 33 

cigarette 
board 

Charley 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 40   10¢ 

40 cigarettes, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 100, 500, 

1000 cigarettes, 
“premium” ticket 

special prize 
(unknown).  

Last punch on 
board-”premium” 

prize if left. 

cigarettes
prize 

Jackpot: 
Premium: VAIL

1000 Cigts.: 
ORCA, NAIL 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Northwest 
Cigarette 
Premium 
Charley 

punchboard 25 

 1000 3 32 poor 

back to 
display area 
is missing, 
generally 
broken. 

2 

red, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
12 empty knife 
display windows; 
blue border 

knives 37 knife 
board  unknown  no  10¢ 50¢, knife. money 

knives none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Top Quality punchboard 27.5 

 1000 3 33 good  2 

green and yellow 
sections; 10 
empty display 
windows for 
knives; 
“Chesterfield 
Cigarettes” pack 
drawn on header; 
red border 

knives 32.5 knife 
board  Superior  no  5¢ 

20 cigarettes, knife. 
Last punch on 
board-knife. 

cigarettes
knives none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Good Luck 

Knives punchboard 28 

 1000 3 34 good  2 

green and yellow 
sections; 10 
empty display 
windows for 
knives; 
“Chesterfield 
Cigarettes” pack 
drawn on header; 
red border 

knives 32.5 knife 
board  Superior  no  5¢ 

20 cigarettes, knife. 
Last punch on 
board-knife. 

cigarettes
knives none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Good Luck 

Knives punchboard 28 

 1000 3 35 good  1.5 

blue, red, yellow 
sections; 12 
empty knife 
display windows; 
red border 

knives 39.5 knife 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

20¢, knife.  
Last punch on 
board-knife. 

money 
knives none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
“Sharp 
Value” punchboard 30.5 

 1000 3 36 fair  2 

blue, red, yellow 
sections; 12 
empty knife 
display windows; 
red border 

knives 39.5 knife 
board Q & A unknown  no  5¢ 

20¢, knife.  
Last punch on 
board-knife. 

money 
knives none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
“Sharp 
Value” punchboard 30.5 

 1000 3 37 good  1.5 

blue, red, yellow 
sections; 12 
empty knife 
display windows; 
red border 

knives 39.5 knife 
board Q & A unknown  no  5¢ 

20¢, knife.  
Last punch on 
board-knife. 

money 
knives none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
“Sharp 
Value” punchboard 30.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 3 38 fair  2 

blue and yellow 
sections; green 
display area with 
four “Ipiranga” 
harmonicas and 2 
harmonica boxes 
strapped on; 2 
typed stickers 
about prices 
stuck on 

harmonicas 39.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

20 cigarettes, 
harmonica.  

Last punch on 
board-harmonica. 

harmonicas
cigarettes none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Harmonicas

) 
punchboard 28.5 

 600 3 39 fair  2 

blue and yellow 
sections; red 
display area for 
10 flashlights 
with 4 still 
attached; 2 
printed labels 
about prizes 
stuck on 

flashlights 30.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

20 cigarettes, 
flashlight.  

Last punch on 
board-flashlight. 

cigarettes
flashlights none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Untitled 

(Flashlights) punchboard 36.5 

 720 4 40 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; red 
preliminary 
jackpot; yellow 
championship 
jackpot with 
crown above it; 
14 different 
sports depicted 

sports 32.5 money 
board  unknown  no 100 20      5¢ 

advance to 
preliminary jackpot; 

in preliminary 
jackpot: 25¢, 50¢, 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 

advance to 
championship 

jackpot; in 
championship 

jackpot: $5, $25.  
Last punch each 

section-advance to 
preliminary jackpot.

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

All-Sports 
Jackpot punchboard 17 

Winning 
Tickets Repeat 
3 Times 

720 4 41 fair  2 

blue, yellow, red 
sections; green 
jackpot; blank 
white “Grand 
Prize” area; 
yellow border 

grand prize 32.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 42   5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

A 
Paramount 
Grand Prize

punchboard 18 

 900 4 42 fair  2 

red, white, blue 
columns; glued 
on header with 
woman 
undressing; red 
border 

candy 
women 27.5 

candy 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 unknown  no  1¢ 2¢ 3¢

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 20 
candy bars.  

Last punch each red 
section-7 bars. each 

white section-5. 
each blue-3. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Candy Bars punchboard 16 

 300 4 43 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; red 
jackpot in blue 
horseshoe; horse 
race depicted; red 
border 

horseracing
sports 25 money 

board  unknown  no 30   25¢ 

$1, $2, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$2, $5, $10, $25. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

"Show", 
"Place", or 

"Win" 
Horse Race punchboard  
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 240 4 44 fair  3 

green, yellow, 
red sections; 
large holes; 
yellow, green, 
red seal section; 
red border 

 28.5 money 
board  unknown  no 25   25¢ 

$1, advance to seals; 
in seals: $1, $5, $25. 

Last punch each 
section-$1.  

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination All Play punchboard 20 

 450 4 45 good  2.5 

red and purple 
sections; large 
holes; cigarette 
diagonally across 
holes; slot 
machine 
combinations and 
prizes listed 

cigarettes 
gambling 30 cigarette 

board  Gardner  no  10¢ 
$2.  

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Smokers 
Bucks punchboard 22 

 500 4 46 fair  1.5 

red, white, green, 
yellow, blue 
sections; red 
jackpot; red prize 
pot; blank red 
area for grand 
prize; red border 

grand prize 30 prize 
board  Bee-Jay  no 30 40     25¢ 

advance to prize pot 
or jackpot; in 

jackpot: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5, advance to prize 
pot; in prize pot: $1, 
$2, $5, $10, grand 
prize (unknown). 
Last punch each 

section-advance to 
jackpot.  

Last punch on 
board-grand prize if 

left. 

prize 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grand Prize 

Special punchboard 24.5 

80 Percent 
Payout 1200 4 47 good  2.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; yellow 
header stuck on; 
red border 

cash 32.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 
$5.  

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Five Buck 
Charley punchboard 25 

 1000 4 48 good  2.5 

pink, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
header stuck on; 
red border 

cash 29.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 
$1, $10. 

Last punch on 
board-$10. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley Ten 
Spots punchboard 25 

Grand Award 
Goes 1500 4 49 good  2 

red, blue, green, 
yellow sections; 
red star seals; 
blank white area 
for “grand 
award”; cigarette 
award stickers 
stuck on header; 
red border 

cigarettes 
grand prize 30.5 

cigarette 
board 
prize 
board 

 Hamilton 

$5.00 price 
sticker (for 
board 
itself)-upper 
left-hand 
corner 
“Allied 
Printing 
Trades 
Council” 
Union Seal 

no 45   5¢ 

20 cigarettes, 
advance to seals; in 
seals: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
cartons cigarettes, 

grand award 
(unknown).  

Last punch on 
board-grand award if 

left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grand 
Award punchboard 26 
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 1500 4 50 fair  3 

orange, black, 
yellow sections; 
red, gold, blue 
foil seals; 3 blank 
yellow jackpots 
1,2, and 3 

grand prize 34 prize 
board  Thom. A 

Walsch  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 

$2, grand prizes 
(unknown).  

Last punch in each 
section-25¢.  

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

prize 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Three Grand 

Prizes punchboard 26.5 

136 Winners 900 4 51 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
blue, red 
sections; pipe-
smoking, 
checker-coated, 
green-tied and 
hat-wearing 
Duffy with fists 
full of cash; cash 
and clover border 

cash 
Irish 35 money 

board  unknown  no  25¢ 
50¢, $1, $2, $5.  
Last punch each 
section-$2.50. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Lucky 
Duffy punchboard 26 

 1500 4 52 fair  1.5 

red, white, blue 
columns; pasted 
on white header 
with bartender, 
big mug and 
bottle of beer; red 
border. 

alcohol 20.5 

beer 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 Hamilton  no  1¢ 2¢ 3¢

bottle or stein of 
beer, solid copper 

set of 4 mugs and a 
tray.  

Last punch each 
section-bottle or 

stein of beer. 

beer 
dishware none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Your 
Favorite 

Beer 
punchboard 22.5 

 201 5 53 good  2.5 

cardboard flap 
opens into full 
board; red, 
yellow, blue 
sections; empty 
window for 
punch and 
cribbage pegs at 
end of board; 
blue and yellow 
header 
advertising “God 
Bless America” 
knives; doubled 
height when 
opened 

cribbage 10.5 

knife 
board 

cribbage 
board 

Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.1)
A Knowledge 
Game (vs.2) 
Legal Notice 

Harlich's  no  5¢ 

“God Bless 
America” knife.  
Last punch on 
board-cribbage 

board itself. 

knives 
cribbage 

board 
none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
God Bless 
America punchboard 27.5 
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 201 5 54 good  2.5 

cardboard flap 
opens into full 
board; red, 
yellow, blue 
sections; empty 
window for 
punch and 
cribbage pegs at 
end of board; 
blue and yellow 
header 
advertising “God 
Bless America” 
knives; doubled 
height when 
opened 

cribbage 10.5 

knife 
board 

cribbage 
board 

Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.1)
A Knowledge 
Game (vs.2) 
Legal Notice 

Harlich's  no  5¢ 

“God Bless 
America” knife.  
Last punch on 
board-cribbage 

board itself. 

knives 
cribbage 

board 
none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
God Bless 
America punchboard 27.5 

 200 5 55 fair  2 

green jackpot; 
big ice cube 
melting over gold 
coins; “Don’t 
Punch This 
Board First” 
sticker on bottom 
center 

 27 jackpot 
board  unknown  no  none $1, $2, $10. money none pentagon number 

combination Cold Cash punchboard 20 

 1000 5 56 fair  2 

white punch 
holes; white and 
blue generic 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ $1. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
5c-A Sale-

5c punchboard 23.5 

 1000 5 57 fair  2 

white punch 
holes; white and 
blue generic 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ $1. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
5c-A Sale-

5c punchboard 23.5 

Six Numbers 
on Each Ticket 
33 Winners 

420 5 58 fair  3 

blue, yellow, red 
columns; large 
holes; red and 
blue seal 
sections; yellow 
background with 
staff music and 
instruments; red 
border 

music 35.5 money 
board  unknown  no 132    25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: $1, $2, $5, 

$10.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Melodious 
Music punchboard 28.5 
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209 Winners 1000 5 59 fair  2.5 

red and green 
sections; large 
holes; blue 
jackpot; yellow 
and red border 

 36.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Gardner  no 40   25¢ 

50¢, $1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$5, $25.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money 

Jackpot: $25.00: 
IRIS 

Advances to 
jackpot: 13 
VERA, 113 
ELLA, 213 
OLGA, 313 
NELL, 413 
JOAN, 513 
ANNE, 613 
MARY, 713 

LOLA 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Hot-Shot 
Charley punchboard 29 

All Horses Go 1200 5 60 fair  2.5 

yellow and red 
sections; 7 horse-
shaped display 
windows 
containing 6 
white plastic 
horses with 
winning tickets 
taped to them 

horses 41.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 

$1, advance to horse 
jackpot; in horses: 

$5 and more.  
Last punch on 

board-seventh horse.

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley 
Horse punchboard 29 

Liberal Payoff 
Up to and Over 
80% to Players 
144 Winners 

2470 5 61 fair  3 

red, purple, 
white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
green border; 
stacks of cash on 
header; bonus 
bottom row of 
punches 

cash 43 money 
board  Banner 

Products Co. 

foil sticker 
at top “10¢ 
a sale” 
“Universal” 
checkerboar
d 
instructions 
on back 

yes  10¢ 

50¢, $1, $5, advance 
to bottom row.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
bottom row. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Green Backs punchboard 25 

 624 5 62 fair  2.5 

green, yellow, 
blue, red 
sections; green 
jackpot; picture 
of blonde, blue-
eyed woman 
dressed up 

women 
gambling 42 money 

board  Superior “Blackie” 
Board no 60   25¢ 

$1, $2, $2.50, $3, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $5, $10, 

$25, “blackie” 
ticket-2 punches in 
jackpot and $10, 

$15, $20, $35, $40, 
$50, $55, $60. 
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. (other black 
tickets-2 times listed 

prize) 

money 

3 Bars: FORT 
SEWARD 

(listed 4 times)
3 Bars Blackie: 

CACTUS 
Jackpot: 2 More 

Punches: 
CROWN 

POINT, $25.00: 
CROWN 

POINT (listed 2 
times), $10.00: 

CROWN 
POINT 

vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Black Gold punchboard 30.5 
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 500 5 63 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; 6 
display areas for 
screwdriver-
flashlights; 
Lucky Strike, 
Camel, 
Chesterfield, Old 
Gold cigarettes’ 
boxes drawn on; 
metal stand 
attached 

flashlights 36.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

A Knowledge 
Game (vs.2) 
Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.2)
Legal Notice 

Harlich's 

“The 
Flashlight 
Screwdriver
. It Lights 
the Spot. 
For Home 
or Shop. 
Indispensibl
e 
Mechanics. 
Don’t 
Grope in 
the Dark.” 

no  5¢ 

1 pkg. cigarettes or 
equivalent value, 

flashlight-
screwdriver.  

Last punch each 
section-1 pkg. 

cigarettes/equivalent 
value.  

Last punch on 
board-flashlight-

screwdriver. 

cigarettes
flashlight-

screwdriver
s 

money 

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination “Spot-Lite” punchboard 30 

 1000 5 64 fair  2 

white punch 
holes; white and 
blue generic 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ $1. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
5c-A Sale-

5c punchboard 23.5 

 1000 5 65 fair  2 

white punch 
holes; white and 
blue generic 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ $1. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
5c-A Sale-

5c punchboard 23.5 

 1000 5 66 fair  2 

white punch 
holes; white and 
blue generic 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ $1. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
5c-A Sale-

5c punchboard 23.5 

 1000 5 67 fair  2 

white punch 
holes; white and 
blue generic 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ $1. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
5c-A Sale-

5c punchboard 23.5 

All Winning 
Numbers 
Repeat Twice 

400 5 68 fair  2.5 

yellow and red 
sections; header 
with silver 
dollars pasted on; 
yellow border 

candy 23 candy 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

1 lb. box Schrafft’s 
candies.  

Last punch on 
board-fancy box. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Schrafft’s 
Candies punchboard 14 

 360 5 69 fair  3 

white punch 
holes; gold seal 
with red ribbon 
over winning 
number; prize 
label blank; red 
border 

 25 tip board  Harlich's  no 10   unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Tip No. 

114) 
punchboard 7 
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 360 5 70 fair  3 

white punch 
holes; gold seal 
with red ribbon 
over winning 
number; prize 
label blank; blue 
border 

 25 tip board  Harlich's  no 10   unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Tip No. 

101) 
punchboard 7 

 400 6 71 fair  2 

red, blue, yellow 
sections; pasted 
on header with 
Lucky Strike, 
Herbert Tareyton, 
Old Gold, Kool, 
Camel, 
Chesterfield, 
Spud, and other 
cigarette boxes; 
blue border 

cigarettes 22 cigarette 
board  unknown  yes  5¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes.  

Last punch each 
section-1 pack 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Fast Action 
Cigarettes punchboard 12.5 

 1000 6 72 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Old 
Gold, Camel, 
Chesterfield 
cigarette boxes 
drawn on pasted 
on header; green 
border 

cigarettes 18.5 cigarette 
board  unknown  no  1¢ 

1, 2 packs cigarettes. 
Last punch each 
section-1 pack 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Odd Pennies punchboard 16.5 

 1000 6 73 fair border is 
falling off 2 

red and blue 
sections; yellow 
pasted on header 
with woman 
sitting on suitcase 
hitch-hiking with 
skirt lifted with 
caption: “The 
High Sign”; artist 
signature: 
ELUGREN(E); 
red border. 

women 
cigarettes 22.5 cigarette 

board  Bee-Jay  no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes.  

Last punch each 
section-1 pack 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Odd Pennies punchboard 23 

 1000 6 74 poor bottom is 
damaged 2 

red and blue 
sections; light 
blue pasted on 
header with 
woman standing 
by boat in water 
with her skirt 
lifted with 
caption: “Slip Off 
Shore”; artist 
signature: 
ELUGREN(E). 

women 
cigarettes 22.5 cigarette 

board  Bee-Jay  no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes.  

Last punch each 
section-1 pack 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Odd Pennies punchboard 23 
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 1000 6 75 fair  2 

white punch 
holes; white and 
blue generic 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ $1. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
5c-A Sale-

5c punchboard 23.5 

 1000 6 76 fair  2 

white punch 
holes; white and 
blue generic 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ $1. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
5c-A Sale-

5c punchboard 23.5 

 1000 6 77 fair  2.5 

purple, yellow, 
white, blue, 
yellow, red 
sections; large 
holes; 20 typed 
labels of prizes 
on header; 2 “10¢ 
A Play” stickers 
on top of old 
prices 

 40 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  10¢ 

musical cigarette 
humidor, pair of 
shell book ends, 

cannon table lighter, 
rollback cigarette 

case, poker rack and 
checks, Kippy Kit 
brush set, double 
dresser mirror, 

double deck playing 
cards, fish trophy 

ash tray set, 
combination pocket-
table cigarette case, 

novelty penguin 
figure, novelty salt 

and pepper set, 
pressed wood 

musical figure, steel 
pocket tape. 

book ends
smoking 

accessories
mirror 
poker 

supplies 
grooming 

accessories
playing 
cards 

salt and 
pepper 
shakers 
novelty 
figures 

pocket tape

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Trade Board punchboard 29.5 

 1200 6 78 good  2.5 

orange, yellow, 
green sections; 
large holes; blue, 
red, gold seals; 
red border. 

 44 money 
board  unknown  no 60   25¢ 

$1, advance to seals; 
in seals: $2, $5, $10, 

$15.  
Last sale each 

section-$1.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Mint of 
Twenty 
Fives 

punchboard 32 

It is possible to 
win $30.00 1000 6 79 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; large 
holes; jackpot in 
water wave; 
header with 
woman in tight 
black dress; red 
border 

gambling 
women 46 money 

board  unknown  no 52   5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
40¢, 50¢, 60¢, $1, 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 50¢, $1, 

$2, $5, $10, 3 
punches in jackpot. 

Last punch each 
large section-

advance to jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations See Worthy punchboard 30 
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Double 
Advance Can 
Win Up To 
$50.00 

770 6 80 good  3 

sections labeled 
1,2, and 3; large 
holes; orange and 
purple jackpot; 
green top pot; 
frame on header 
with inset picture 
of woman lying 
head on bunch of 
feathers 

women 
gambling 43 money 

board  unknown  no 80 30     10¢ 

30¢, 40¢, 50¢, 60¢, 
$1, $2, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$2, $4, $6, $10, 1 or 

2 advances to top 
pot; in top pot: $10, 

$20, $30.  
Last punch each of 3 

large sections-
advance to jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Cutie punchboard 31 

 1050 6 81 good  2.5 

5 yellow and blue 
columns 
numbered in red; 
large holes; green 
jackpot; blue 
Goldie pot; 
picture of Goldie 
smiling, holding 
a dog; red border 

gambling 
women 44 money 

board  Superior  no 60 20     25¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 35¢, 50¢, 
75¢, $1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to Goldie 
pot; in Goldie pot: 
$5, $25, another 

punch in Goldie pot. 
Last punch each 

column-advance to 
jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Goldie punchboard 31.5 

 1050 6 82 fair  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; large 
holes; silver, 
gold, green, foil 
seals; 3 blank 
white areas for 
jackpots 1, 2, and 
3 

cigarettes 39.5 

cigarette 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 2, 3, 7, 15 

packs, jackpot 1, 2, 
or 3 (all unknown). 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Everything 
Goes punchboard 29.5 

 1200 6 83 good  3 

red, blue, yellow, 
green sections; 
red seals on white 
background; 3 
blank white areas 
for jackpots 1, 2, 
and 3 

grand prize
gambling 34 prize 

board  unknown 

“Loc. 65-
CIO 
Wholesale 
Warehouse 
Workers 
Union” seal

no 40   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 15¢, 25¢, 50¢, 
$1, $2, $3, prizes in 

jackpots (all 
unknown).  

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

prize 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations 3 Big Prizes punchboard 27 

 475 6 84 fair  2 

blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 5 
empty areas for 
silver dollars in 
mountain; red 
border. 

cash 22 

money 
board 
silver 
dollar 
board 

 Superior  no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, real silver 
dollar. money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Silver 

Mountain punchboard 22.5 

 475 6 85 fair  2 

blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 5 
empty areas for 
silver dollars in 
mountain; red 
border. 

cash 22 

money 
board 
silver 
dollar 
board 

 Superior  no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, real silver 
dollar. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Silver 

Mountain punchboard 22.5 
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 600 6 86 fair 
back to 

display area 
is missing 

1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; 5 empty 
display windows 
for silver dollars; 
red border. 

cash 20 

silver 
dollar 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ silver dollar. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Silver Bucks punchboard 21 

 320 6 87 fair  2.5 

purple sections; 
single blue punch 
$40 pot; single 
red punch $20 
pot; red border 

sports 14 money 
board  Gardner  no  25¢ 

advance to one pot; 
in pots: if your 

number is one of 
winning pot 

numbers, win $20, 
$40. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

The 
Sportsman punchboard 19.5 

 600 7 88 good  1.5 

yellow and blue 
sections; baby 
holes; pasted on 
header with 
picture of a 
Scottie; red 
border 

dogs 14 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's  no  5¢ 

1, 5, 10 packages 
guaranteed razor 

blades, dwarf 
Scottie, puppy 

Scottie.  
Last punch on 

board-large dog. 

razor 
blades 
dogs 

none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Hoot Mon! 
Win a 
Scottie 

punchboard 20.5 

5 Pots, Value to 
$125.00 Will 
Be Won On 
This Board 
Winning Pairs 
Repeat 2 to 6 
Times 

400 7 89 good  3.5 

yellow and red 
sections; header 
with different 
puppy tickets that 
can be drawn; 
purple border 

dogs 20 money 
board Questions Blackhawk 

Boards  no  5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 50¢, 
number pot.  

Last punch on 
board-number pot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle puppy Puppy 

Numbers punchboard 15 

 480 7 90 fair  2.5 

blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 5 
empty areas for 
silver dollars in 
mountain; red 
border 

cash 23 

money 
board 
silver 
dollar 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, real silver 
dollar. money none vertical 

rectangle 

“Black”, 
“Red”, or 

“Blue” 

Silver 
Mountain punchboard 22.5 

 1000 7 91 fair  2.5   25.5 money 
board  unknown  no  unknown

$1, advance to 
jackpot. [no jackpot 

on this board] 
money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Untitled 
($1.00 

Winners) 
punchboard 30.5 

 720 7 92 fair bottom is 
damaged 4 

black, white, 
orange sections; 
large holes; 
orange and white 
jackpot; 
trapezoid-shaped 
mirror with 
sticker of 
woman’s 
silhouette; black 
border 

women 40.5 money 
board  unknown 

each of 720 
holes has 3 
tickets, so 
really 
size=2160 
“E-Z 
Pickin’” foil 
sticker on 
back of 
board 
union made 
game 

yes 60   10¢ 

50¢, advance to 
jackpot: in jackpot: 

50¢, $1, $2, $5, $10. 
Last punch each 

section-advance to 
jackpot. 

money none upside-down 
trapezoid 

number 
combination 

Lookie 
Lassie punchboard 31 
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 1050 7 93 fair  2.5 

green, red, 
yellow sections; 
large holes; blue 
jackpot; gold 
Gold Pot; inset 
drawing of 
woman stepping 
out of convertible 
with caption 
“Sport Model”; 
artist signature: 
ELUGREN(E) 

women 43 money 
board  Superior  no  5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 50¢, 75¢, 
$1, $1.50, advance 

to jackpot; in 
jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 

$4, $5, $10, advance 
to Gold Pot; in Gold 

Pot: $5, $25.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Glamour 
Girl punchboard 31 

 2000 7 94 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; large 
empty yellow 
display area; red 
border 

 45 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Premo punchboard 31 

 2000 7 95 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; large 
empty yellow 
display area; red 
border 

 45 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Premo punchboard 31 

 2000 7 96 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; large 
empty yellow 
display area; red 
border 

 45 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Premo punchboard 31 

 1500 7 97 fair 
plastic edge 
is peeling 

off 
2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Award 
seals; gold Grand 
seals; 3 blank 
white pots areas; 
Grand Pot white 
area; yellow 
border 

grand prize 42.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 26 12     25¢ 

advance to award 
seals; in award seals: 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to grand 

seals, pot award; in 
grand seals: $1, $2, 
$5, grand pot award. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

award seals and 
grand pot if left. 

money 
prize none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Grand Time punchboard 28 
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 1500 7 98 fair  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Award 
seals; gold Grand 
seals; 3 blank 
white pots areas; 
Grand Pot white 
area; yellow 
border 

grand prize 42.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 26 12     25¢ 

advance to award 
seals; in award seals: 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to grand 

seals, pot award; in 
grand seals: $1, $2, 
$5, grand pot award. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

award seals and 
grand pot if left. 

money 
prize none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

number 
combination Grand Time punchboard 28 

 1000 7 99 fair  2.5   25.5 money 
board  unknown  no  unknown

$1, advance to 
jackpot. [no jackpot 

on this board] 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Untitled 
($1.00 

Winners) 
punchboard 30.5 

 480 7 100 fair  2.5 

blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 5 
empty areas for 
silver dollars in 
mountain; red 
border 

cash 23 

money 
board 
silver 
dollar 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, real silver 
dollar. money none vertical 

rectangle 

“Black”, 
“Red”, or 

“Blue” 

Silver 
Mountain punchboard 22.5 

 480 7 101 fair  2.5 

blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 5 
empty areas for 
silver dollars in 
mountain; red 
border 

cash 23 

money 
board 
silver 
dollar 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, real silver 
dollar. money none vertical 

rectangle 

“Black”, 
“Red”, or 

“Blue” 

Silver 
Mountain punchboard 22.5 

 400 7 102 good  2 
blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 
red border 

cigars 19.5 

Put N' 
Take 
cigar 
board 

 Hamilton 
Minneapoli
s union 
made seal 

yes  
1¢ 2¢ 3¢ 

4¢ 5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 20 
Amerada cigars, 1, 
2, 3, 10 Royalist 

cigars 

cigars none vertical 
rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 

Smoke 
Royalist and 

Amerada 
Cigars 

punchboard 15.5 

 400 8 103 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; yellow 
header with a 
woman and 2 
pipes; pink 
border 

pipes 13.5 

cigarette 
board 
pipe 

board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

20 cigarettes, $1.00 
Yello-Bole pipe.  
Last punch each 

section-$1.50 Yello-
Bole pipe. 

cigarettes
pipes none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Yello-Bole 

Pipes punchboard 16 

 400 8 104 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on header; blue 
border 

cigarettes 17 cigarette 
board  Gardner  no  5¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch each 

section-40 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (5c 
A Sale) punchboard 11 
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 200 8 105 fair  1.5 

white punches, 
baby holes; 
single blue grand 
prize hole; empty 
display area for 
grand prize 
watch; red border 

watches 17.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's 

$3.50 price 
sticker for 
board itself 
on upper 
left front 
corner 

no  unknown

1¢ through 22¢, 
$2.50, grand prize 

watch if ticket 
matches grand prize 

ticket 

money 
watches none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
High Grade 

Watch punchboard 12.5 

 200 8 106 fair  1.5 

white punches, 
baby holes; 
single blue grand 
prize hole; empty 
display area for 
grand prize 
watch; red border 

watches 17.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's 

$3.50 price 
sticker for 
board itself 
on upper 
left front 
corner 

no  unknown

1¢ through 22¢, 
$2.50, grand prize 

watch if ticket 
matches grand prize 

ticket 

money 
watches none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
High Grade 

Watch punchboard 12.5 

 200 8 107 good  1.5 

white punches, 
baby holes; 
single blue grand 
prize hole; empty 
display area for 
grand prize 
watch; red border 

watches 17.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's  no  unknown

1¢ through 22¢, 
$2.50, grand prize 

watch if ticket 
matches grand prize 

ticket 

money 
watches none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
High Grade 

Watch punchboard 12.5 

 200 8 108 good  1.5 

white punches, 
baby holes; 
single blue grand 
prize hole; empty 
display area for 
grand prize 
watch; red border 

watches 17.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's  no  unknown

1¢ through 22¢, 
$2.50, grand prize 

watch if ticket 
matches grand prize 

ticket 

money 
watches none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
High Grade 

Watch punchboard 12.5 

 200 8 109 good  1.5 

white punches, 
baby holes; 
single blue grand 
prize hole; empty 
display area for 
grand prize 
watch; red border 

watches 17.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's  no  unknown

1¢ through 22¢, 
$2.50, grand prize 

watch if ticket 
matches grand prize 

ticket 

money 
watches none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
High Grade 

Watch punchboard 12.5 

 500 8 110 fair  1.5 

red toy top on 
blue background 
on punches; 
black border 

 20.5 Put N' 
Take  Brewer Boards  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 

Put And 
Take punchboard 12.5 

 500 8 111 fair  1.5 

red toy top on 
blue background 
on punches; 
black border 

 20.5 Put N' 
Take  Brewer Boards  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Put And 

Take punchboard 12.5 

 600 8 112 good  2 
red, white, blue 
columns; red 
border 

 22.5 

1-2-3 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  
5¢ 15¢ 

25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Three Way) punchboard 14.5 
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1150 Winners 200 8 113 good  2.5 

green and red 
sections; 3 gold 
seals over prizes 
for last punches 
in each section; 
yellow border 

 16.5 money 
board  Gardner  no  5¢ 

5¢, 10¢, 15¢, 25¢, 
50¢, $1, $2.50, $5, 

$10, $20. Last punch 
each section-amount 

under gold seal-
ranging from 25¢ to 

$5. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination E-Z-O-DA punchboard 12.5 

 300 8 114 good  2 

red and yellow 
sections; yellow 
header with cigar 
drawn on; red 
border 

cigars 16 cigar 
board  Hamilton  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Royalist 
Earl 2 for 25¢ 

cigars.  
Last punch each 

section-3 Royalist 
Earl 2 for 25¢ 

cigars. 

cigars none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Royalist 
Earl Cigars punchboard 13.5 

 250 8 115 fair  3.5 

yellow and blue 
sections; white 
Lucky Rows 
section; yellow 
Quick Action 
jackpot; blank 
white area for 
Grand Prize; 
orange 
background 

grand prize 15 prize 
board  unknown  no  25¢ 

advance to Lucky 
Rows; in Lucky 

Rows: 50¢, advance 
to jackpot; in 

jackpot: $1, $5, 
grand prize 
(unknown).  

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 
punches in Lucky 
Rows and grand 

prize if left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Quick 
Action punchboard 12.5 

 200 8 116 fair  2.5 

red sections; 
Scottish man in 
kilt on header; 
blue border 

Scottish 16 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

10¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2.50, $5, $10.  

Last punch each 
section-25¢. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Scotty 
Scoop punchboard 13 

 700 8 117 fair  2 

red, yellow, 
green sections; 
baby holes; green 
jackpot; woman 
with roses on 
header; red 
border 

women 
cigarettes 18 cigarette 

board  Bee-Jay  no 100    10¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 40, 100, 

200, 500, 1000, 
1500 cigarettes.  
Last punch each 

section-advance to 
jackpot. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Lucky 
Smokes punchboard 13 

Think of It! 15 
Numbers on 
Each Ticket! 
Think of It! 
You May Get 
20 Packs. Try 
It! 

300 8 118 fair  2 

yellow and red 
sections; red 
Lucky Rows 
section; red 
Jackpot Row; 
Camel and Lucky 
Strike stickers on 
top corners of 
header; green 
border 

cigarettes 19 cigarette 
board  Ajax Boards  no  5¢ 

advance to Lucky 
Rows; in Lucky 
Rows: 1, 2, 3, 5 

packs, advance to 
Jackpot Row; in 

Jackpot Row: 5, 10, 
20 packs.  

Last punch of each 
section-advance to 

Lucky Rows. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Happy Go-
Lucky punchboard 16 
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 400 8 119 fair  2 

red toy top on 
blue background 
over punches; 
columns of gold 
coins on each 
side; “Smoke 
Honest George 
Cigars. Pays in 
this cigar only” 
sign attached at 
top of toy top; 
red border 

cigars 19 

Put N' 
Take 
cigar 
board 

 Supreme  no  
1¢ 2¢ 3¢ 

4¢ 5¢ 

1, 2, 5, 10, 20 
Honest George 

cigars. 
cigars none vertical 

rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 
Odd Pennies punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 8 120 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
PEARL 

jackpot serial 
10218 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 8 121 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandprize 

Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 8 122 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
FAY 

jackpot serial 
10218 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 
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Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 8 123 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch 

typed note 
on back of 
board: 
“Peerless 
Pen and 
Pencil Set 
Mounted on 
Paramount 
Prize 
Board. 
Selling 
Price 
$10.00” 

no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(Peerless pen and 
pencil set).  

Last punch on 
board-grand prize if 

left. 

money 
prize 
pens 

pencils 

Grand Prize: 
CLARA 

jackpot serial 
10216 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 8 124 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
RUBY 

jackpot serial 
10211 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 8 125 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
EDITH 

jackpot serial 
10218 

color: white 
“This is your 
Fraud-Proof 
protection 

against Counter-
feiting.”  
“Destroy 
Winning 
Tickets!” 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grandprize 
Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 8 126 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandprize 

Barrel punchboard 16.5 
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Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 8 127 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandprize 

Barrel punchboard 16.5 

  9 128 good  1 

assorted Stratford 
pens, pencils, 
pencil holders, 
pocket knives, 
gold dog pin, 
bathing brush, 
pipes, turtle pipe 
holders on red 
velvet with blue 
velvet border 

 45.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  none 

4 mechanical 
pencils, 2 pipes with 
turtle pipe holders, 2 
pocket knives with 

barely-clothed 
women on them, 

gold dog pin, 
bathing brush, 2 pen 
holders, 2 pens with 
boxes, 1 pen/pencil 

set with box. 

pencils 
pipes 

smoking 
accesssorie

s 
knives 
pins 

grooming 
accessories

writing 
accessories

none vertical 
rectangle (no tickets) 

Untitled 
(Turtle Pipe 

Holders) 

display 
board 31 

 1500 9 129 good  2 

yellow and red 
sections; red foil 
square seals; 2 
metal dolls, 
approximately 30 
cm tall, each 
strapped to a pot, 
women barely 
clothed; red 
border 

women 38.5 money 
board Q & A unknown  no  5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, $1, $5, 
Venus doll-either 

blonde or brunette. 
Last punch each 

section-advance to 
seals.  

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

dolls 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Venus punchboard 33.5 

No Waiting No 
Jackpots No 
Seals Just Go 
Hit-Em and 
Take-Em 

1500 9 130 good  2.5 

bullseye drawn 
on punches; 2 
treasure chests 
strapped on each 
with a pirate and 
cross skull; pirate 
looking forward; 
yellow 
background; 
cardboard stand 
on back 

pirates 41.5 money 
board  unknown  yes  25¢ 

$2, chest containing 
either $10 or $50 

bill. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Treasure 
Chests punchboard 31.5 

All Seals Go 900 9 131 good  2.5 

separate blue, 
white, and red 
sections of 
punches; white 
baseball seals 
around edge; 2 
baseball players 
at bottom; whole 
board is a 
baseball 

baseball 36 

1-2-3 
board 
money 
board 

 Free State  no  
5¢ 15¢ 

25¢ 
advance to seals; in 
seals: $1, $5, $10. money none circular number 

combination 
Untitled (All 

Seals Go) punchboard 36 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Winning 
Combinations 
Each Repeat 5 
Times 

1280 9 132 good  2 

blue and yellow 
sections; green 
jackpot: New 
Gold cigarette 
pack pot; picture 
of woman barely 
covering herself; 
whole board is a 
giant cigarette 
pack 

women 
cigarettes 52 cigarette 

board  Superior  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 4 packs, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50 
packs, advance to 
New Gold pot; in 

New Gold pot: 3, 4, 
5, 10 cartons.  

Last punch each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

cigarettes none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

number 
combination 

Mild and 
Sweet punchboard 28 

 1030 10 133 fair  2.5 

yellow, blue, 
white, green, red 
sections; large 
holes; green 
barrel jackpot; 
red Bog Awards 
pot; surprised 
woman popping 
out of barrel; red 
border 

cigarettes 
women 42.5 cigarette 

board  Superior  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 packs, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 5 packs, 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 
cartons, advance to 
Big Awards pot; in 
Big Awards pot: 3, 

6, 8, 12 cartons. Last 
punch on board-

advance to jackpot. 

cigarettes none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

Glad to 
Meet U punchboard 31 

100 Winners 1200 10 134 good  2.5 

blue, red, green 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; red 
Sailor’s Delight 
pot; woman in 
little sailor’s 
outfit; 4 little 
sailors around 
her; red border 

women 41.5 money 
board  Bee-Jay union made 

seal no  5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 50¢, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, advance 
to Sailor’s Delight 

pot; in Sailor’s 
Delight pot: $5, $25. 

Last punch each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Smooth 
Sailing punchboard 28 

Can Win Up to 
$50.00, $90.00, 
$120.00, 
$140.00, or 
$150.00 

200 10 135 good  2.5 

blue seals with 
red and silver 
foil; orange 
jackpot; woman 
with skirt flying 
up; red border 

women 41 money 
board  unknown  no 288    $1.00 

five 25¢ tickets in 
each seal plus one 

other unknown 
ticket. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

advances to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 
$5, $10, $20, $30, 

$40, $50.  
Last punch each 

section-advance to 
jackpot. 

money 

$50.00: 
EDISON 
$40.00: 

EDISON 
$30.00: 

EDISON 

vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Whopper 
Winners punchboard 34.5 

  10 136 good  0 
yellow and red 
with playing 
cards, blue border 

 11.5 money 
board  unknown 

for 
1200/1500 
hole board 

yes  10¢ 50¢, $1, $2.50, $5, 
$10. money none horizontal 

rectangle playing card Beat the 
Seven header 23.5 

  10 137 good  0 green, blue, red 
on white  12 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
for 
1000/1200 
hole board 

yes  10¢ 50¢, $1, $3, $5. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Blue Ribbon 
Charley header 23 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

  10 138 good  0 
yellow with black 
and red; black 
border 

 12 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
for 
1000/1200 
hole board 

yes  25¢ 
$5.  

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Five Buck 
Charley header 22 

61 Winners 
Each Winning 
Combination 
Repeats 4 
Times 

480 10 139 good  0 

white, green, red 
sections; strong 
man in leopard 
outfit and barbell; 
yellow border 

 24.5 money 
board  unknown  yes  $1.00 

$5, $10, $20.  
Last punch on 

board-$10. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Tommy the 

Great topper 16 

176 Winners  10 140 good  0 red, blue, yellow 
border  12 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
for 
1000/1200 
hole board 

yes  25¢ $1, $5. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley 
Board header 21.5 

80% Payout 
116 Winners  10 141 good  0 yellow and black; 

red border  13.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 
$1, $2.50, $5, $10. 

Last punch on 
board-$10. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley the 
Great header 23 

  10 142 good  0 red with yellow, 
green, blue...  14.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
for 
1000/1200 
hole board 

yes  25¢ $1, $10. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley Ten 
Spots header 26.5 

  10 143 good  0 yellow with red 
and black  21 money 

board  unknown for 1500 
hole board yes  10¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $5, $10. 
Last punch on 

board-$10. 
money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Dime 

Action header 29.5 

  10 144 good  0 yellow, blue, red, 
green  20 money 

board  unknown 
for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ $1, $2, $5, $10, $20. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Big Bills header 29 

  10 145 good  0 red, blue, yellow; 
red border  18 money 

board  unknown 
for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ $1, $2, $5, $25. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Western 
Ben header 28 

  10 146 good  0 yellow, blue, red, 
green  19 money 

board  unknown  yes  25¢ $1, $2, $5, $10, $20. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Big Bills header 29 

  10 147 good  0 yellow with red  18.5 money 
board  unknown for 1500 

hole board yes  10¢ $1, $2, $10, $20. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Dime 
Special header 28.5 

  10 148 good  0 black with red, 
yellow  20 money 

board  unknown for 1500 
hole board yes  10¢ 50¢, $1, $2, $10. money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination Dime Ben header 28.5 

  10 149 good  0 yellow with blue, 
red  18 money 

board  unknown 
for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ $1, $10, $15, $20. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Tall 
Twenties header 27 

  10 150 good  0 
orange with 
dollar bills and 
money bags 

 19.5 money 
board  unknown 

for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ 

$2, $5, $10, $15, 
$25.  

Last punch on 
board-$25. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

“Reno 
King” header 27 

  10 151 good  0 red, yellow, blue  19 money 
board  unknown for 1500 

hole board yes  25¢ 
$5.  

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Four Dozen 
Fives header 29 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

  10 152 good  0 black with red 
and orange  21.5 money 

board  unknown 
for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ 
$1, $2, $5, $25.  
Last punch on 

board-$25. 
money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination Two Bit Ben header 28.5 

  10 153 good  0 
black with 
yellow, orange, 
blue 

 21 money 
board  unknown 

for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ 
$1, $2, $5, $15.  
Last punch on 

board-$15. 
money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Ben header 31 

Each Winning 
Combination 
Repeats Four 
Times 

 10 154 good  0 yellow with blue, 
red, black  21 money 

board  unknown for 1500 
hole board yes  10¢ 50¢, $5, $10. money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Dime 

Tommy header 31.5 

  10 155 good  0 
green with dollar 
bills and money 
bags 

 20 money 
board  unknown 

for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ 
$1, $2, $5, $10, $25. 

Last punch on 
board-$25. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Pay Day header 28.5 

  10 156 good  0 

blue with red 
circles, trumpeter 
on top left, red 
border 

 23 money 
board  unknown 

for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ 

$1, $5, $10, $15, 
$25.  

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Good 
Business header 32 

  10 157 good  0 yellow with red  20.5 money 
board  unknown for 1500 

hole board yes  10¢ 
$1, $2, $10, $20. 

Last punch on 
board-$10. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Dime 
Special header 28.5 

  10 158 good  0 blue, red, yellow, 
black  19 money 

board  unknown 
for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ 
$1, $2, $10, $15. 

Last punch on 
board-$10. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Super 
Square Ben header 28.5 

  10 159 good  0 yellow, red, blue, 
black  18 money 

board  unknown 
for 
1300/1500 
hole board 

yes  25¢ $1, $5, $20. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Joe’s 
Special header 29.5 

  10 160 good  0 
red with dollar 
bills and money 
bags 

 19.5 money 
board  unknown for 1500 

hole board yes  10¢ 
50¢, $1, $2, $5, $20. 

Last punch on 
board-$10. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

“Money For 
Sure” header 28 

  10 161 good  0 yellow, red, black  22 money 
board  unknown for 1500 

hole board yes  10¢ 50¢, $2, $5, $10. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Dimer header 28.5 

85 Winners  10 162 good  0 red with black, 
yellow...  22 money 

board  unknown for 1500 
hole board yes  25¢ 

$1, $2.50, $5, $15. 
Last punch on 

board-$5. 
money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Jack header 31.5 

  10 163 good  0 black, red, yellow  20 money 
board  unknown for 1500 

hole board yes  10¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, $6, $7, $8, $9, 

$10, $11. Last punch 
on board-$5. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Dime-Dilly header 29 

  10 164 good  0 green, yellow, 
red  20.5 money 

board  unknown for 1500 
hole board yes  10¢ 50¢, $2, $5, $10. money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination Dime Stakes header 29 

  10 165 good  0 

red, white, blue, 
with Liberty bell, 
flag, 
revolutionaries 

 21 money 
board  unknown for 2400 

hole board yes  25¢ 
$5, $10, $15, $25. 

Last punch on 
board-$25. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Spirit of ‘76 header 25.5 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

85% Payout 600 10 166 good  0 
red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
red border 

 27 money 
board  unknown  yes  $1.00 

$5, $10, $25. last 
punch each section-

$5.  
Last punch on 

board-$25. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Shootin 
Square topper 31 

170 Winners 1000 10 167 good  0 

red and yellow 
sections; blue 
jackpot; red 
border 

 30.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  yes 15   25¢ 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $25. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination  topper 26.5 

80% Payout  10 168 good  0 

4 identical 
toppers 
connected to each 
other and yet 
unpunched; black 
with yellow, red, 
blue... 

 34 money 
board  unknown  yes  25¢ 

$1, $2, $5.  
Last punch on 

board-$5. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Kwarter 
Kolors topper 31.5 

 200 10 169 good  0 

4 toppers 
connected to each 
other and yet 
unpunched; 
yellow with pink 
and blue; pink 
jackpots and 
some upper 
jackpots 

 34.5 money 
board  unknown  yes  25¢ unknown money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Speedy 
Action; 

Grubstake; 
Montana 

Gold; Fast 
Jack 

topper 31.5 

 160 10 170 good  0 

4 toppers 
connected to each 
other; yellow and 
blue sections; 
yellow jackpot 

 36.5 money 
board  unknown  yes 30   25¢ 

50¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

50¢, $1, $2, $5, $10. 
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Hit the 
Sawbuck; 

Baby 
Sawbuck; 
Fives and 
Ten; Fins 

and 
Sawbuck 

topper 31.5 

All Cards Go  10 171 good  0 

red, yellow, blue 
with playing 
cards on sections 
yet unpunched; 
red border 

 46 money 
board  unknown for 2600 

hole board yes  25¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$6, $7, $10, $15, 
$25, $50, extra 

punch. 
Last punch on 

board-all remaining 
punches. 

money none vertical 
rectangle playing card Card Game topper 37 

Possible Payout 
Over 100% 200 10 172 fair  3 

green seals 
containing 6 
tickets each; gold 
seals section; 
yellow border 

 36 money 
board  unknown  no 60   50¢ 

60¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: $1, 

$10. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Ten Saw 

Bucks punchboard 35 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1080 10 173 fair 
edges are 
breaking 
inward 

5.5 

red Reel One, 
yellow Reel Two, 
blue Reel Three 
sections; window 
below section 
where colored 
balls fall for each 
section, 
combining to 
form possible 
winning 
combination; red 
border; cardboard 
stand on back 

 51.5 money 
board  unknown  no  25¢ 

25¢, 50¢, 75¢, 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.50, 
$3.50, $4.50, jackpot 

($10.00). 

money none vertical 
rectangle (no tickets) 

Untitled 
(Reel One-
Two-Three)

punchboard 30 

Pays Out 150 
Dollars 400 11 174 fair  2.5 

punches with “V” 
and “X” over 
yellow 
background; 
large holes; blue 
header; tan 
border 

cash 32.5 money 
board  Superior  no  50¢ $5, $10. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Five and 

Ten punchboard 19 

300 Free Plays 1200 11 175 good  2.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
orange Natural 
Jackpot; blue Hot 
Dice Rows; 
yellow border 

gambling 31.5 money 
board  unknown 4 punches 

for 15¢ no 80 36     5¢ 

advance to Natural 
Jackpot; in Natural 
Jackpot: 25¢, 50¢, 

$1, $2.50, $5, 
advance to Hot Dice 
Rows; in Hot Dice 

Rows: $5, $10, $25. 
Last punch of each 

section-free.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
Hot Dice Rows. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

sum of a pair 
of dice Hot Dice punchboard 22.5 

 240 11 176 good  2.5 

red, yellow, 
green, white, blue 
sections; large 
holes; red 
jackpot; yellow 
header with girl 
in red; blue 
border; wire 
stand on back. 

gambling 27.5 money 
board  Gardner  no 60   $1.00 

$5, $10, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$10, $15, $25, $50, 

$100.  
Last punch in each 

of 2 sections-
advance to jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Short and 
Sweet punchboard 24.5 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

21 Big Winners 
When 
Converted 
Have 105 
Chances to Hit 
the Top Prizes 

1000 11 177 good  3 

yellow and red 
sections; orange 
Pot 1; green Pot 
2; yellow Pot 3; 
red Pot 4; blue 
Pot 5; man 
contemplating on 
header; red 
border 

gambling 34 money 
board  Superior  no 96 96 96 96 96    5¢ 

$1.25 or advance to 
Pot 1; in Pot 1: $1, 
$10 or advance to 

Pot 2; in Pot 2: 75¢, 
$12.50 or advance to 
Pot 3; in Pot 3: 50¢, 
$15 or advance to 

Pot 4; in Pot 4: 25¢, 
$17.50 or advance to 
Pot 5; in Pot 5: $20, 

nothing.  
Last punch on 
board-$1.25 or 

advance to Pot 1. 

money sealed 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

Take it or 
Leave it punchboard 29.5 

 2400 11 178 fair  1.5 
red and yellow 
sections; white 
border 

 32.5 blank 
board  unknown 

refill board 
for 
machine, 
#971 

no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank Red 
and Yellow)

punchboard 23.5 

 2400 11 179 fair  1.5 
red and yellow 
sections; white 
border 

 32.5 blank 
board  unknown 

refill board 
for 
machine, 
#971 

no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Blank Red 
and Yellow)

punchboard 23.5 

 2400 11 180 fair  1.5 
red and yellow 
sections; white 
border 

 32.5 blank 
board  unknown 

refill board 
for 
machine, 
#971 

no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Blank Red 
and Yellow)

punchboard 23.5 

 2400 11 181 fair  1.5 
red and yellow 
sections; white 
border 

 32.5 blank 
board  unknown 

refill board 
for 
machine, 
#971 

no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Blank Red 
and Yellow)

punchboard 23.5 

 1200 11 182 good  2.5 

red and blue 
sections; blue 
jackpot; red Top 
Pot; inset picture 
of woman in a 
see-through dress 
with a dog in a 
tuxedo; yellow 
border 

gambling 
women 33.5 money 

board  unknown  no 100 40      5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
50¢, $1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 

advance to Top Pot; 
in Top Pot: $5, $25. 

Last punch each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Double 
Feature punchboard 28 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 9 Times 

2160 11 183 fair  2 

barrel filled with 
glowing gold 
drawn over 
punches; header 
pasted on over 
(presumably) 
“Barrel of 
Action” header; 
yellow border 

 36 

barrel 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  10¢ 
50¢, $5.  

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money 

“Barrel of 
Action” 

$5.00: MILAN, 
WILMA, 

WHITBY, 
DULUTH, 
LAWTON, 

MULL, 
MABEL, SUE, 

WAYNE 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Lucky 
Barrel punchboard 26 
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Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 9 Times 

2160 11 184 fair  2 

barrel filled with 
glowing gold 
drawn over 
punches; header 
pasted on over 
(presumably) 
“Barrel of 
Action” header; 
yellow border 

 36 

barrel 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  yes  10¢ 
50¢, $5.  

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Lucky 
Barrel punchboard 26 

 1050 11 185 fair  2.5 

yellow and blue 
sections; large 
holes; yellow 
jackpot; red and 
blue gold foil 
seals; inset 
picture of woman 
in a towel on the 
phone 

gambling 
women 39 money 

board  unknown  no 48 10     5¢ 

10¢, 15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 
30¢, 35¢, 40¢, 50¢, 

75¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 

advance to seals; in 
seals: $5, $25. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Lucky Call punchboard 31.5 

 1000 11 186 fair  2.5 

blue, yellow, 
green, red 
sections; red foil 
seals; colorful 
border 

 39 money 
board  unknown  no 101    5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: 50¢, 

$10.  
Last punch each 

section-advance to 
seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Saw Bucks punchboard 31 

 50 12 187 fair  1 

blue punches; 
people dancing 
silly in a living 
room 

dancing 9.5 party 
game  A. Master  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle 
set of silly 
dance steps Silly Steps punchboard 7 

 50 12 188 fair  1.5 

light green with 3 
children listening 
to a witch tell a 
story 

fortune 9 party 
game  Herbert 

Specialty 

“companion 
game to 
Coo Coo” 

no  none none none none vertical 
rectangle 

rhyming 
fortune 

The 
Fortune-
Teller in 
Rhyme 

punchboard 6.5 

  12 189 fair  1.5 

yellow and red 
punches; bearded 
Prof. Bunkem 
looking in a 
crystal ball 

education 10 party 
game  Harlich's  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle fortune Prof. 
Bunkem punchboard 7 

 50 12 190 fair  1.5 

yellow and green 
punches; 3 men 
gesturing, 
apparently telling 
fibs 

fibs 10 party 
game  Harlich's  no  none unknown prize none vertical 

rectangle fib Phoney Fibs punchboard 7 

 100 12 191 fair  1.5 

red punches; 
picture of men 
playing big band 
brass 

radio 12 party 
game  unknown  no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. 
“Last concert”-25 

points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

name of a 
radio statio Radio punchboard 6.5 

 100 12 192 good  1.5 
white background 
with basketball 
player 

basketball
sports 12.5 party 

game  Brewer Boards  no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
35, 50 points. points none vertical 

rectangle 
basketball 

play Basketball punchboard 7 
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 100 12 193 fair  1.5 
white background 
with baseball 
players 

baseball 
sports 12.5 party 

game  Brewer Boards  no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
35, 50 points. points none vertical 

rectangle baseball play Play Ball punchboard 7.5 

 100 12 194 good  2 

black background 
with orange 
writing and cats; 
in black box; 
puncher in box 

Halloween 13 party 
game  James R. Irvin 

and Co., Inc.  no  none none none none vertical 
rectangle stunt Cats-Meow punchboard 8.5 

 50 12 195 fair  1 

blue and red 
background with 
man and 
blindfolded 
woman 

games 9.5 party 
game  A. Master  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle 

instructions 
for a 

performance 
Party Game punchboard 7 

 50 12 196 good  1.5 

orange and black 
with spooky 
Halloween 
characters 

Halloween 9.5 party 
game  A. Master  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle 

instructions 
for a 

performance 
Hallowe’en punchboard 6.5 

 50 12 197 good  1 
green punches; 
smiling man with 
many telegrams 

telegrams 9.5 party 
game  A. Master  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle silly telegram Silly 
Telegrams punchboard 6.5 

 50 12 198 good  1 

pink punches; 
woman kissing a 
blushing man on 
the hand 

kissing 9.5 party 
game  A. Master  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle 

instructions 
for a 

performance 

Kissing 
Game punchboard 6.5 

 50 12 199 good  1.5 

yellow Questions 
half and red 
Stunts half with a 
thinking man on 
the left and a silly 
man on the right 

education 9.5 party 
game  A. Master  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle 
question or 

stunt Quiz! punchboard 6.5 

 50 12 200 good  1.5 

red punches with 
witch, black cat, 
full moon, spider 
web 

fortune 9.5 party 
game  A. Master  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle fortune Phoney 
Fortunes punchboard 6.5 

 50 12 201 good  1.5 

yellow punches; 
telegram 
deliverer falling 
off a pony 

telegrams 9 party 
game  A. Master  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle 
funny 

message Crazygrams punchboard 6.5 

 32 12 202 good  1 

blue punches; 
smiling boy and 
girl; in original 
sales package. 

birthday 9 party 
game  unknown sold for 15¢ no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle 

instructions 
for a 

performance 

Happy 
Birthday punchboard 7 

 32 12 203 good  1 

blue punches; 
smiling boy and 
girl; in original 
sales package. 

birthday 9 party 
game  unknown  no  none none none none vertical 

rectangle 

instructions 
for a 

performance 

Happy 
Birthday punchboard 7 
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 120 12 204 fair  2 
yellow and red 
sections; bottle of 
beer on header 

alcohol 13 beer 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3 bottles.  
Last punch each 

section-1 bottle of 
beer. 

beer none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Quality 

Beer) 
punchboard 7.5 

 120 12 205 good  3.5 

white punches; 
flip open header 
with blue type; 
red border. whole 
board is a 
cigarette pack 
with punch and 
payout slip all in 
a gray plastic 
cigarette case 

cigarettes 8 

Put N' 
Take 

money 
board 

 Gardner 

union made 
seal from 
Muncie, 
Indiana 

yes  
10¢ 15¢ 

25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1. money none vertical 
rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 

Cigarette 
Pac punchboard 6.5 

 60 12 206 fair  2 

white punches; 
flip up header 
with blue type; 
“Lucky Strike” 
on outside flap; 
blue border. 
whole board is a 
matchbox with 
puncher, payout 
slip in outside 
matchbox of 
Diamond Match 
Co. Safety 
Matches, NY. 

matches 
cigarettes 3.5 

Put N' 
Take 

money 
board 

 Gardner  yes  
10¢ 15¢ 

25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 

Lucky 
Strike punchboard 5 

 500 12 207 fair  2 

yellow punches; 
flap up header 
with blue “$5” in 
middle; outside 
red 

cash 25 money 
board  Bee-Jay  yes  25¢ 

$5. 
Last punch on 

board-$5. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Lot O’ Fins punchboard 10.5 

 312 12 208 fair  2 

opens up to three 
times the size to a 
full checkerboard 
with punches in 
the black squares; 
red and black 
wooden checker 
pieces included; 
Camel, 
Chesterfield, 
Lucky Strike 
cigarette packs 
on header; 
cigarette and 
prize information 
stuck on header 

checkers 31.4 

cigarette 
board 

checker 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes, 16 oz. 

Humidor smoking 
tobacco.  

Last punch on 
board-checker board 

itself. 

cigarettes
tobacco 
checker 
board 

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Checker 
Board 

Assortment
punchboard 14 
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 300 12 209 good  2 
white punches, 
baseball players 
on header 

baseball 
sports 15 party 

game  Brewer Boards  no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
50, 75, 100 points. points none vertical 

rectangle baseball play Play Ball punchboard 12.5 

 300 12 210 good  2 

lime green 
punches; red 
racing roadster 
on header 

cars 15 party 
game  Brewer Boards  no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 

35, 75, 100 points. points none vertical 
rectangle 

car race 
winner Auto Race punchboard 12.5 

 300 12 211 good  2 

white punches 
with picture of 2 
male cartoon 
characters, one 
named Mutt, 
shooting dice 

gambling 15 party 
game  Brewer Boards  no  none 

5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75, 
100 points.  

Last punch on 
board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

dice 
combination Shake punchboard 12.5 

 300 12 212 fair  2 
white punches 
with a blue pair 
of horses 

horses 
sports 16 party 

game  unknown  no  none 

0, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75, 
100 points. 

Last punch on 
board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

name of a race 
horse Horse Race punchboard 13 

 700 12 213 good  2 

red, white, blue, 
yellow, green 
sections; blank 
white area for 
header; red 
border 

 21.5 blank 
board  Brewer Boards  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Colored 
Rows) 

punchboard 14.5 

 300 12 214 good  2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
woman with 
enormous floppy 
hat; header 
pasted on; orange 
border 

candy 
women 16 candy 

board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s. 

no  5¢ 

1 lb. Supreme, 1 lb. 
Miniature, 1 lb. 
Laura Lou, 1 lb. 

From Me to You, 1 
lb. Fruit and Nuts, 1 
lb. Blue and Silver 
Package, 1 lb. 2 oz. 

Triangle Pyralin 
Package chocolates. 
Last punch board-1 

lb. 6 oz. Glass 
Sandwich Plate 

packed with 
chocolates. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Try Your 
Luck punchboard 21.5 

 500 12 215 fair  2.5 

blue and yellow 
sections; white 
blank area for 
prize; red border 

grand prize
cigarettes 21 

Charley 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 40, 500 cigarettes, 
prize (unknown). 

cigarettes
prize none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Charley 

Baby Prize punchboard 23.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 4 to 20 
Times 

1000 12 216 fair  2.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; flip up 
header with red, 
blue, gold foil 
seals; closes to 
red border, black 
top. 

 46 money 
board  unknown  no  25¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to seals; in 
seals: blue seals of 

$0, $50 OR red seals 
of $5, $10, $15, $25. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

seals. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Take It or 
Leave It punchboard 23 
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 298 12 217 fair  3.5 

yellow punches 
with bent arm 
and fisted hand, 
apparently 
holding puncher 
and punching, 
with blue 
checkered shirt 
sleeve; large 
holes; orange 
border 

 17.5 money 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards 

part of Paul 
Bunyan 
board, like 
catalog 
#342 

no  none unknown unknown none horizontal 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Hairy 
Hand) 

punchboard 27 

Winning 
Tickets Repeat 
6 to 30 Times 

1260 12 218 good  3.5 

gold bell with 
purple bottom 
and yellow “5¢” 
ringer, green 
“Bingo Bell,” red 
outer edge; 
strapped on flip-
up header with 
Blackhawk seals; 
Bingo Pot seals; 
outside flap 
yellow 

Bingo 30 money 
board 

Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.1)
A Knowledge 
Game (vs.1) 

Blackhawk 
Boards  no 32 10     5¢ 

10¢, 15¢, 25¢, 35¢, 
40¢, 50¢, advance to 
Blackhawk seals; in 

Blackhawk seals: 
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, 

$4.00, $5.00, 
advance to Bingo 
Pot; in Bingo Pot: 
$5.00, $10, $15, 
$25, $40, $50.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
lower seals. 

money 

BAR-BAR-
BAR: YUMA, 
WETUMKA, 

COSHOCTON, 
PALATKA, 

UNCAS, 
PEQUOT 

bell-shaped slot machine 
combinations Bingo Bell punchboard 25 

 1200 12 219 good  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
black Trade Row; 
woman lounging, 
eating candy, 
colorful border 

candy 
women 23 candy 

board  Howard  yes  5¢ 

advance to Trade 
Row, 1 lb. box 

candy and advance 
to Trade Row; in 
Trade Row: 10¢, 

25¢, $5.  
Last punch of each 
section-1 lb. box 

candy and advance 
to Trade Row. 

money 
candy none square number 

combination 

Candy for 
Your 

Sweetie, 
Better-Half, 
Mom or Sis

punchboard 23 

170 Winners 30 12 220 fair  2.5 

board with pasted 
on topper with 
more depth 
behind only 
punches; orange 
punches; yellow 
border 

 25 

Charley 
board 

jackpot 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 
$1, $5, $25, advance 

to jackpot. [no 
jackpot] 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Jackpot 
Charley 

header-
punchboard 

machine 
30.5 

170 Winners 30 12 221 poor  2.5 

board with pasted 
on topper with 
more depth 
behind only 
punches; orange 
punches; yellow 
border 

 25 

Charley 
board 

jackpot 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 
$1, $5, $25, advance 

to jackpot. [no 
jackpot] 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Jackpot 
Charley 

header-
punchboard 

machine 
30.5 
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166 Winners 40 12 222 fair  2.5 

board with pasted 
on topper with 
more depth 
behind only 
punches; green 
punches; white 
border 

 25 

jackpot 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 

$1, $5, $15, $25, 
advance to jackpot. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

jackpot. [no jackpot]

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Jackpot Sue

header-
punchboard 

machine 
30.5 

 500 12 223 fair  2 

blue and yellow 
sections; blank 
white area for 
header; red 
border 

 30 blank 
board Q & A Superior  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Yellow and 
Blue) 

punchboard 12 

 150 13 224 fair  1.5 

white and orange 
sections, white 
typed header 
pasted on; green 
and white striped 
border 

 8 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Hamilton  no  5¢ 

1/2# cream egg.  
Last punch each 
section-1# cream 

egg. 

food none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Cream Egg 
Assortment punchboard 12.5 

 100 13 225 fair  2 

brown, red, green 
sections; green 
Mutuels jackpot; 
brown 
background on 
header 

horses 13.5 money 
board  unknown  no 30   25¢ 

50¢, $1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$1, $10.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

"Show", 
"Place", or 

"Win" 
Horse Play punchboard 9 

 450 13 226 fair  2.5 

yellow and red 
sections; colorful 
header; red 
border 

 20.5 money 
board  unknown  no  25¢ 

$2, $10.  
Last punch each 

section-$5. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Happy Ben punchboard 17 

 1000 13 227 good  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
white pasted on 
header with 
orange and black; 
black border; 
string connecting 
puncher to board 

candy 26 candy 
board  Brewer Boards  no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5 Bunte 1¢ 
candy bars.  

Last punch in each 
section-2 Bunte 5¢ 

candy bars. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Bunte Penny 
Candy Bar 

Sale 
punchboard 22.5 

80% Payout 
126 Winners 1800 13 228 fair  3 

red, blue, green, 
yellow sections; 
white, blue, 
orange, pink 
ticket information 
on header; red 
border 

 27.5 

Lulu 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 40¢, $1. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Lu-Lu 
Board punchboard 26.5 

80% Payout 
133 Winners 2000 13 229 fair  2 

yellow and red 
sections; header 
with white, blue, 
orange, pink 
ticket 
information; 
colorful border 

 30.5 

Lulu 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 
40¢, $1.  

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Lulu-Belle punchboard 27.5 
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Over 30 
Winners 1000 13 230 fair  2.5 

Large picture 
over whole board 
of with traveling 
bags falling open 
and skirt flying 
up in front of a 
plane with red 
background; 
orange border 

women 40.5 money 
board  Free State  no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, $5. 
Last punch on 

board-$5. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Humdinger punchboard 27.5 

Pays Up To Or 
Over 85% To 
Players 
109 Winners 

2500 13 231 fair  2 

red and yellow 
sections; blue 
Win A Radio 
jackpot; yellow 
and pink header; 
colorful border 

radio 42 
merchan

dise 
board 

A Knowledge 
Game (vs.1) 
Questions 

Blackhawk 
Boards  no  5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
11, 22, 33, 44, 55, 

66, 77 free punches 
in base of board, $1, 
$3, $5, $7, $9, grand 

prize-new 1940 
Model Radio. Last 
punch on board-

grand prize radio if 
left. 

radios 
money 

Advances to 
Jackpot: 

SAPULA, 
SOMONAUK, 
CHEYENNE, 
TOMBIGBEE, 
OWATONNA, 

SHAWNEE, 
SALLISAW, 
PONTIAC, 

FOX, 
OSSINING, 

GERONIMO, 
OTSEGO 
Jackpot 

Winners: 
NAVASOTA, 

PAOLI, 
ANTIGO, 

NOKOMIS, 
SABETHA, 

MASSASOIT, 
SIDNAW, 

WINNIPEG, 
WAUKESHA, 

TIOGA, 
KEWANEE 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Win A 
Radio punchboard 27.5 

Double 
Advance Can 
Win Up To 
$50.00 

770 13 232 good  3 

sections labeled 
1,2, and 3; large 
holes; orange and 
purple jackpot; 
green top pot; 
frame on header 
with inset picture 
of woman lying 
head on bunch of 
feathers 

women 
gambling 43 money 

board  unknown  no 80 30     10¢ 

30¢, 40¢, 50¢, 60¢, 
$1, $2, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$2, $4, $6, $10, 1 or 

2 advances to top 
pot; in top pot: $10, 

$20, $30.  
Last punch each of 3 

large sections-
advance to jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Cutie punchboard 31 
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180 Winners In 
All 2420 13 233 fair  2 

red, orange, 
green bells over 
punches; green 
foil seals; jackpot 
combinations on 
header; purple 
and red border. 
top part of board 
is more shallow 
than rest of 
board. 

gambling 47 money 
board 

Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.1)

unknown  no 64   25¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to seals; in 

seals: $5, $20.  
Last punch each 

section-advance to 
seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Bell of 
Victory punchboard 31 

145 Winners 1200 13 234 good  2 

yellow, blue, 
green, red 
sections; 
Professor Quiz 
wearing 
graduation cap on 
header; orange 
border 

 33 money 
board 

Legal Notice 
(vs.2) 
Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.1)
A Knowledge 
Game (vs.1) 

unknown  no  25¢ 
$1, $5, $10.  

Last punch in each 
section-$1. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Professor 
Quiz punchboard 28 

80% Payout 2000 13 235 fair  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; header 
with white, blue, 
orange, pink 
ticket 
information; 
colorful border 

 28 

Lulu 
board 
money 
board 

 Superior  no  5¢ 
40¢, $1.  

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Lulu-Belle punchboard 30 

170 Winners 1000 13 236 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; light 
blue jackpot; red 
border 

 26.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 30   25¢ 

$1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$5, $25.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money 

$25.00: 
ALGORAB 
Advances to 

Jackpot: 
CADMUS, 

GODIN, 
HATHOR, 
ERIGONE, 

DIPPER 

vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Jackpot 
Charley punchboard 22.5 

Board Can Pay 
Out Over 
$30.00 

600 13 237 fair  2.5 

blue and yellow 
sections; orange 
seal sections; 
yellow 
background; 
orange border 

 26 money 
board  Superior  no  5¢ 

15¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: 50¢, 

$1, $2, $5.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Winna Seal punchboard 20 

 1500 13 238 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; pasted on 
gold header with 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on; yellow border 

cigarettes 17 cigarette 
board  Harlich's  no  free 5¢ 

20, 40 cigarettes. 
Last punch each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Free 1200 
Numbers punchboard 21 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
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Item Width 

 400 13 239 fair  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; picture 
of a woman on 
pasted on header; 
red border 

women 17 money 
board  Hamilton 

Union made 
Minneapoli
s seal-
Trades 
Council 

no  5¢ unknown money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Dollar 
Special punchboard 21 

 520 13 240 fair  2 
blue, yellow, red, 
white sections; 
colorful border 

cash 23 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

25¢, $1.  
Last punch on 

board-$1. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Bucks and 
Quarter 
Bucks 

punchboard 12 

Approximately 
Every Tenth 
Punch A 
Winner 

120 14 241 fair  2 

blue, red, yellow 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; large 
holes; slot 
machine 
combinations on 
header; red 
border 

gambling 20.5 money 
board  unknown  no 60   $1.00 

$6 or advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$4, $20, $40, $80. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Fast Play punchboard 14 

 484 14 242 fair  2 

yellow, blue, red 
sections; slot 
machine 
combinations on 
header; colorful 
border 

gambling 24 money 
board  unknown  no  $1.00 

$25.  
Last punch each 

section-$25. 
money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Buck-A-Pop punchboard 14 

 400 14 243 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; white 
pasted on header 
with pictures of 
both Flavour 
items; red border 

food 17 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's  no  5¢ 

1 lb. chicken bones, 
1 lb. black walnut 

flakes.  
Last punch each 

section-1 lb. chicken 
bones. 

food none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Flavour 
Chicken 

Bones and 
Walnut 
Flakes 

punchboard 22 

 1500 14 244 poor edges are 
falling off 1 

red and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; pasted on 
header with 
woman smoking, 
lying on beach, 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on; white border 

cigarettes 
women 18 cigarette 

board  unknown 
union made 
seal on 
header 

no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Your Choice 
of Cigarettes punchboard 23.5 

 600 14 245 good  1.5 

yellow and blue 
sections; white 
pasted on header 
with picture of 
woman; red 
border 

women 
candy 19.5 candy 

board  unknown  no  2¢ 

1 package 
honeycomb chips. 

Last sale each 
section-1 package 
flavor mint juleps. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Flavour 
Mint Juleps 

and 
Honeycomb 

Chips 

punchboard 24 
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 600 14 246 fair  1.5 

red and green 
sections; pasted 
on header with 
candy canes and 
holly 

Christmas
candy 20 candy 

board  unknown  no  5¢ 

one super-giant 
candy cane.  

Last punch in each 
section-one super-
giant candy cane. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Stones’ 
Candy 
Canes 

punchboard 24.5 

 1000 14 247 good  1.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
pasted on header 
with picture of 
woman and 
package of 
Camel cigarettes; 
orange border 

women 
cigarettes 24 cigarette 

board  Hamilton  no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

20, 60 cigarettes, 
R.J.R. tin of 

tobacco.  
Last sale in each 

section-40 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes
tobacco none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Camel 

Cigarettes punchboard 21 

 600 14 248 fair  2 

blue and yellow 
sections; red, 
white, and blue 
areas describing 
different ticket 
values; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on; blue border 

cigarettes 25 cigarette 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

5 packs cigarettes. 
Last punch on 
board-5 packs 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none 
circular with 

straight 
bottom edge

number 
combination 

“Lotta 
Smokes” punchboard 25 

 800 14 249 good  2 

red, yellow, blue, 
white sections; 
red. blue, yellow 
bullseye drawn 
over seal section; 
red border 

 28.5 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $5. 

Last punch each 
section-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Nickel Fins punchboard 20 

500 Punches 
Free 1000 14 250 good  2 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
header pasted on; 
orange and 
yellow border 

cigarettes 24.5 cigarette 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5 packs, 1 
carton cigarettes. 
Last 5 punches in 
each section-free. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Nickel 
Special punchboard 23.5 

170 Winners 1000 14 251 fair border is 
falling off 2.5 

yellow punches 
in 2 sections 
numbered 1 and 
2; white jackpot; 
black header; 
orange border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no  25¢ 

$1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$5, $25, another 
punch in jackpot. 
No. 613 and last 

punch in each 
section-one seal 

from card. [no card]

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Big Top 
Charley punchboard 21.5 

170 Winners 1000 14 252 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; green 
jackpot; red 
border 

 26 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 

$1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$5, $25.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Jackpot 
Charley punchboard 22 
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 1040 14 253 good  2.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; blue 
jackpot; red 
border 

 29 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

Legal Notice 
(vs.2) unknown  no 32   25¢ 

$1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$5, $25.  
No. 613 and last 

punch on board-one 
master seal. [no 

seals] 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Big Town 
Jackpot 
Charley 

punchboard 23 

 1000 14 254 good  1.5 

red, white, blue 
sections; green 
jackpot; blank 
white area for 
Grand Award; 
red border 

grand prize 28.5 prize 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$1, grand award 
(unknown).  

Last punch on 
board-grand award if 

left 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grand 
Award punchboard 25 

 600 14 255 good  2 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
orange prize pot; 
black jackpot; 
empty grand 
prize display 
window 

grand prize 29 prize 
board  unknown  no 40 30     25¢ 

advance to prize pot 
or jackpot; in 

jackpot: advance to 
prize pot, 50¢, $1, 

$2, $5; in prize pot: 
$1, $2, $5, $10, 

grand prize 
(unknown).  

Last punch in each 
section- advance to 

jackpot.  
Last punch of board- 

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Prize punchboard 23.5 

 1500 14 256 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; pasted 
on header with 
Beacon blankets; 
colorful border 

blankets 25.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

1 pack cigarettes, 
one Beacon blanket. 
Last punch in each 

section-1 pack 
cigarettes.  

Last punch on 
board-Beacon 

blanket. 

blankets 
cigarettes none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Win A 
Beacon 
Blanket 

punchboard 27.5 

120 Winners 
Each 
Combination 
Repeats 12 
Times 

1440 14 257 good  1.5 

barrel drawn over 
punches; colorful 
header; stars and 
stripes border 

 25.5 

barrel 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 

union made 
seal-
Muncie, 
Indiana. 

yes  25¢ $1, $5, $10. money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

E-Z Pickin’ 
Barrel punchboard 27 

 600 14 258 good  2 

yellow sections; 
pink, white, and 
blue circles 
describing 
different ticket 
values all in 
purple circle, 
white 
background; red 
border 

cigarettes 25.5 cigarette 
board  unknown  yes  5¢ 

5 packs of cigarettes. 
Last punch on 

board-5 packs of 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none square number 
combination Big Smokes punchboard 25.5 
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 600 15 259 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; 5 
display areas for 
dollars with 1922 
Peace dollars in 
each; green 
border 

cash 18 

silver 
dollar 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 
silver dollar.  

Last punch on 
board-silver dollar. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Silver Bucks punchboard 20.5 

Everything 
Goes 600 15 260 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; 7 
display areas for 
silver dollars 
with 1922, 1923, 
and 1924 silver 
Peace dollars in 
each; yellow 
border 

cash 23 

money 
board 
silver 
dollar 
board 

 Free State  yes  5¢ 
silver dollar.  

Last punch on 
board-silver dollar. 

money none square number 
combination Silver Bucks punchboard 23 

Everything 
Goes 600 15 261 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; 7 
display areas for 
silver dollars 
with 1924 silver 
Peace dollars in 
each; yellow 
border 

cash 23 

money 
board 
silver 
dollar 
board 

 Free State  yes  5¢ 
silver dollar.  

Last punch on 
board-silver dollar. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Silver Bucks punchboard 23 

 480 15 262 good  2.5 

blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 6 
display areas for 
silver dollars in 
mountain with 
1922 silver Peace 
dollars in each; 
red border. 

cash 23 

money 
board 
silver 
dollar 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, real silver 
dollar.  

Last punch on 
board-silver dollar. 

money none square 
“Black”, 
“Red”, or 

“Blue” 

Silver 
Mountain punchboard 23 

 1000 15 263 poor 

torn topper, 
coming off 
at bottom 

left 

1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
yellow and 
orange pasted on 
header with 
picture of cedar 
chest; %¢ per 
sale stickers over 
original price per 
punch; blue 
border 

candy 21 

merchan
dise 

board 
candy 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

1 lb. chocolates.  
Last punch in each 

section-1 lb. 
chocolates.  

Last punch on 
board-red cedar 

chest with padlock 
and key. 

furniture 
candy none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Everybody 

Likes Candy punchboard 24.5 

 600 15 264 good  1.5 

blue and red 
sections; brown 
time clock 
jackpot; green, 
red, yellow 
header; blue and 
white border 

time clock 27 money 
board  Globe Printing 

co.  no  5¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 10¢, 25¢, 
50¢, $5. Last punch 

in each section-
advance to jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Hit The 
Time Clock punchboard 21 
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66 Winners 1200 15 265 poor  1.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; red 
barrel jackpot; 
blue border 

 29.5 

money 
board 
barrel 
board 

 Gardner  no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $5, 
$10. Last punch on 
board-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Hit The 
Barrel punchboard 24 

 1000 15 266 good 
no back for 

knife 
display area 

1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; 10 
empty display 
areas for knives; 
Camel and Lucky 
Strike pack 
stickers on 
header; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

knives 26.5 knife 
board 

Legal Notice 
(vs.2) 
Q & A 
Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.1)

Superior  no  2¢ 
20 cigarettes, knife. 

Last punch on 
board-knife. 

knives 
cigarettes none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Lucky 
Charm 
Knives 

punchboard 28.5 

 200 15 267 good  2.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
extra large holes 
with 6 tickets in 
each, totaling 
1200, with larger 
wooden puncher; 
blank white 
display area; red 
border 

 25.5 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none horizontal 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Yellow and 
Orange) 

punchboard 26.5 

 200 15 268 good  2.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
extra large holes 
with 6 tickets in 
each, totaling 
1200, with larger 
wooden puncher; 
blank white 
display area; red 
border 

 25.5 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none horizontal 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Yellow and 
Orange) 

punchboard 26.5 

 200 15 269 good  2.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
extra large holes 
with 6 tickets in 
each, totaling 
1200, with larger 
wooden puncher; 
blank white 
display area; red 
border 

 25.5 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none horizontal 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Yellow and 
Orange) 

punchboard 26.5 
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 200 15 270 good  2.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
extra large holes 
with 6 tickets in 
each, totaling 
1200, with larger 
wooden puncher; 
blank white 
display area; red 
border 

 25.5 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none horizontal 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Yellow and 
Orange) 

punchboard 26.5 

 200 15 271 good  2.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
extra large holes 
with 6 tickets in 
each, totaling 
1200, with larger 
wooden puncher; 
blank white 
display area; red 
border 

 25.5 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none horizontal 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Yellow and 
Orange) 

punchboard 26.5 

 360 16 272 fair  3 

white punch 
holes; gold seal 
with red ribbon 
over winning 
number; prize 
label blank; red 
border 

 25 tip board  Harlich's  no 10   unknown unknown money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Tip No. 

106) 
punchboard 7 

 360 16 273 fair  3 

white punch 
holes; gold seal 
with red ribbon 
over winning 
number; prize 
label blank; red 
border 

 25 tip board  Harlich's  no 10   unknown unknown money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Tip No. 

116) 
punchboard 7 

All Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat Twice 

400 16 274 good  2 

red and orange 
sections; large 
holes; green, 
orange, yellow 
header; purple 
border 

cigarettes 31 cigarette 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no  5¢ 
5 packs.  

Last punch on 
board-6 packs. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Tip Special punchboard 19.5 

 1000 16 275 fair  2 

white punches; 
blank white 
header; red 
border 

 25 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 
Untitled 
(Blank 
White) 

punchboard 24 
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 1200 16 276 good  2.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
purple, green, 
orange sections; 
green and silver 
horse seals; 3 
blank yellow 
areas for 3 
jackpot prizes; 
colorful border 

grand prize 28 prize 
board  Superior  no  5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 

$2, prize (unknown). 
Last punch on 

board-all remaining 
seals. 

money 
prize none square slot machine 

combinations

Three 
Quality 
Prizes 

punchboard 28 

 1200 16 277 fair  2 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
Lucky Strike, Old 
Gold, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs on header; 
blank orange area 
for operator 
information about 
additional prizes; 
yellow and 
orange border 

cigarettes 30.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Superior  no  3¢ 1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes. cigarettes none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Quick 
Action punchboard 28 

 1050 16 278 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; large 
holes; silver, 
gold, green, foil 
seals; 3 blank 
white areas for 
jackpots 1, 2, and 
3 

cigarettes 39.5 

cigarette 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 2, 3, 7, 15 

packs, jackpot 1, 2, 
or 3 (all unknown). 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Everything 
Goes punchboard 29.5 

 1050 16 279 good  2.5 

yellow, red, blue 
sections; large 
holes; orange 1st 
jackpot; yellow 
2nd pot; red 
seals; blonde 
woman standing 
in underwear and 
heels; orange 
border 

women 43 money 
board  unknown  yes 60 100 10      5¢ 

25¢, advance to 1st 
pot; in 1st pot: 25¢, 
50¢, $1, $2, advance 

to 2nd pot; in 2nd 
pot: $1, $2, $3, $5, 

$10, advance to 
seals; in seals: $5, 

$10, $25.  
Last punch each 

section- advance to 
1st pot.  

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 
punches in 1st pot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Nifty punchboard 32.5 
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 1216 16 280 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
brown, orange 
sections; green 
jackpot; green 
Wolfpot; 4 
wolves dressed in 
suits drooling 
over a woman in 
a bikini holding 
on to a little dog 

women 
wolves 51 money 

board  Superior  no 80 30     5¢ 

20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 50¢, 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 

$10, advance to wolf 
pot; in wolf pot: $5, 

$25.  
Last punch each 

section-advance to 
jackpot. 

money sealed 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Gay Wolves punchboard 31 

You Can Win 
$25.00 1000 16 281 good  2.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
green Big Break 
jackpot; woman 
lifting skirt and 
avoiding being 
splashed with 
water; red border 

women 46 money 
board  Gardner  no 100    5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
40¢, 50¢, 60¢, $1, 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $10, $15, 
2 more punches in 

jackpot.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

What a 
Break! punchboard 29.5 

 400 16 282 good  1.5 

blue and yellow 
sections; large 
empty fuzzy blue 
display area; 
yellow border; 
metal stand 
attached 

 35 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's 

$12.00 
price sticker 
on edge of 
board 

no  5¢ unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Fuzzy Blue)
punchboard 27 

 400 16 283 good  1.5 

blue and yellow 
sections; large 
empty fuzzy blue 
display area; 
yellow border; 
metal stand 
attached 

 35 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's  no  5¢ unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Fuzzy Blue)
punchboard 27 

159 Winners 
80% Payout 
Watch Your 
Tickets for a 
Mystery 
Winner 

1000 16 284 fair  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; red, 
white, and blue 
areas describing 
different colored 
tickets’ prizes; 
yellow border 

 27.5 money 
board  Superior  no  5¢ 

25¢, $1.  
Last punch on 

board-$2. 
money none square number 

combination 
Red, White, 

and Blue punchboard 27.5 

 200 16 285 good  1.5 

brown jackpot 
punches within 
huge brown jug; 
a hillbilly 
character, skinny, 
older, with torn 
clothes, a 
shotgun, and a 
red nose, leaning 
against a stump 

alcohol 27.5 jackpot 
board  Gardner  no  none 

$1, $5, $10, $15, 
$25, $50, 3 more 

punches in jackpot. 
money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

number 
combination 

Little Brown 
Jug punchboard 21 
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 1520 16 286 fair  2 

yellow, blue, 
green, orange 
sections; blank 
white area; 
orange border 

 31 blank 
board  Superior  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 
Orange 
Border) 

punchboard 22 

Winning 
Tickets Repeat 
3 Times 

720 16 287 fair  2 

blue, yellow, red 
sections; green 
jackpot; blank 
white “Grand 
Prize” area; 
yellow border 

grand prize 32.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 42   5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-grand prize if 
left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

A 
Paramount 
Grand Prize

punchboard 18 

 360 16 288 good  3 

white punch 
holes; gold seal 
with red ribbon 
over winning 
number; prize 
label blank; blue 
border 

 25 tip board  Harlich's  no 10   unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Tip No. 

105) 
punchboard 7 

 360 16 289 good  3 

white punch 
holes; gold seal 
with red ribbon 
over winning 
number; prize 
label blank; red 
border 

 25 tip board  Harlich's  no 10   unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Tip No. 

105) 
punchboard 7 

 100 17 290 good  1 
yellow punches; 
basketball game 
in progress 

basketball
sports 12 party 

game  unknown  no  none 

5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 
35, 50 points.  
Last punch on 

board-25 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

basketball 
play Basketball punchboard 6.5 

 100 17 291 good  1 
blue punches; 
horse race with 
jockeys 

horses 
sports 12 party 

game  unknown  no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. points none vertical 

rectangle 
name of a race 

horse Horse Race punchboard 6.5 

 100 17 292 good  1 
blue punches; 2 
gentlemen 
playing pool 

pool 
sports 12 party 

game  unknown  no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. 

Last punch on 
board-25 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

number of 
pool ball Pool punchboard 6.5 

 100 17 293 fair  1 
blue punches; 4 
gentlemen 
playing poker 

gambling 12 party 
game  unknown  no  none 

5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 
35, 50 points.  
Last punch on 

board-25 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle poker hand Game of 

Hands punchboard 6.5 

 100 17 294 good  1.5 

red punches; 
picture of men 
playing big band 
brass 

radio 12 party 
game  unknown  no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. 
“Last concert”-25 

points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

name of a 
radio statio Radio punchboard 6.5 

 100 17 295 good  1.5 

red punches; 
woman and man 
on big screen in 
theater 

movies 12 party 
game  unknown  no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. 

Last punch-25 
points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

name of a 
movie star 

Movie 
Game punchboard 6.5 
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 100 17 296 good  1.5 

yellow punches; 
four suits on 
header; black 
border 

gambling 12.5 party 
game  Brewer Boards  no  none 

5, 1, 15, 20, 25, 35, 
50 points.  

Last punch-50 
points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle poker hand Poker Hands punchboard 7 

 100 17 297 fair  1.5 

white punches 
with picture of 2 
male cartoon 
characters, one 
named Mutt, 
shooting dice 

gambling 12.5 party 
game  Brewer Boards  no  none 

5, 10, 15, 25, 35, 50 
points.  

Last punch on 
board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

dice 
combination Shake punchboard 7 

 300 17 298 fair  1.5 

white punches; 
horse racing 
stadium; black 
border 

horses 
sports 15 party 

game  Brewer Boards

“The Faster 
They Run 
The More 
the Fun 

no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 
75, 100 points. points none vertical 

rectangle 
name of race 

horse 

Brewer’s 
Kentucky 

Derby 
punchboard 12 

 300 17 299 good  1.5 
yellow punches; 
2 boxers in ring; 
black border 

sports 
boxing 15 party 

game  Brewer Boards

“The 
Harder You 
Hit---The 
More You 
Get” 

no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 
75, 100 points. points none vertical 

rectangle 

name of 
boxing 

champion 

Game of 
Ring 

Champions 
punchboard 12 

 300 17 300 good  1.5 

white punches; 
man and woman 
couple inside of a 
heart surrounded 
by poker hands; 
black border 

gambling 
romance 15 party 

game  Brewer Boards  no  none 

5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 
75, 100 points.  
Last punch-25 

points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle poker hand Game of 

Hands punchboard 12.5 

 300 17 301 good  1.5 

white punches; 
leisurely beach 
scene; black 
border 

Florida 
development 15 party 

game  Brewer Boards

“Profits--
Opportuniti
es--
Happiness”
“The Boom 
Is On---Buy 
A Lot” 

no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
50, 75, 100 points. points none vertical 

rectangle 

Florida city 
lot for 

development 
Florida punchboard 12.5 

 300 17 302 good  1.5 

map of U.S. with 
radio waves over 
it over punches; 
radiophone on 
header; black 
border 

radio 15 party 
game  Brewer Boards

“Watch 
Out---There 
Is Static In 
The Air” 

no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
35, 75, 100 points. points none vertical 

rectangle radio station Radio punchboard 12.5 

 625 17 303 poor  1.5 

white punches; 
“Hindoo” fortune 
teller on header; 
black border 

Hindu 
fortune 20 party 

game  Brewer Boards

“Let the 
Board Tell 
Your 
Fortune---A 
Big Thrill 
With Each 
Punch” 

no  none none none none vertical 
rectangle fortune Fortune 

Telling punchboard 15 
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 100 17 304 good  1.5 

yellow and blue 
sections; white 
header with 
Lucky Strike, Old 
Gold, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs; green 
border 

cigarettes 11 cigarette 
board  Gardner  no  5¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (5¢ 
A Punch) punchboard 6 

 110 17 305 good  2 

red and yellow 
sections; smoking 
cigars and owl 
around; red 
border 

cigars 11 cigar 
board  Hamilton  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5 White Owl 
cigars.  

Last punch each 
section-5 White Owl 

cigars. 

cigars none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination White Owl punchboard 7 

 120 17 306 fair  2 
yellow and red 
sections; bottle of 
beer on header 

alcohol 13 beer 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3 bottles.  
Last punch each 

section-1 bottle of 
beer. 

beer none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Quality 

Beer) 
punchboard 7.5 

 100 17 307 good  1.5 

white punches; 5 
African-
American men 
shooting craps on 
“Crap Island”; 
black border 

gambling 
African 

Americans 
12 party 

game  Globe Printing 
co.  no  none 

5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 
35, 50 points.  
Last punch on 

board-25 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

sum of a pair 
of dice 

Galloping 
Dominoes punchboard 7 

 300 17 308 fair  1.5 

white punches; 2 
boxers and 
referee in the 
ring; black border 

boxing 
sports 14.5 party 

game  Ajax Boards 
“Hit Hard---
Get the 
Points” 

no  none 

5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 50, 
75, 100 points.  
Last punch on 

board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

name of 
boxing 

champion 
Prize Fight punchboard 12 

 300 17 309 good  1.5 

white punches; 3 
African-
American men 
shooting dice; 
black border 

gambling 
African 

Americans 
16 party 

game  Ajax Boards 

“‘Make the 
Passes’-
Gather the 
points” 

no  none 

5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 50, 
75, 100 points.  
Last punch on 

board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

sum of a pair 
of dice 

Untitled 
(Make the 

Passes) 
punchboard 12 

 300 17 310 good  1.5 

white punches; 
passengers 
loading on plane; 
green border 

travel 16 party 
game  unknown 

“Arrive at 
Landing 
and Get the 
Points” 

no  none 

0, 5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 
50, 75, 100 points. 

Last punch on 
board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

destination 
city 

New York 
to Paris punchboard 12.5 

 300 17 311 good  1.5 

white punches; 
football game in 
progress; green 
border 

football 
sports 16 party 

game  unknown 

“Score a 
Touchdown 
and Get the 
Points” 

no  none 

0, 5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 
50, 75, 100 points. 

Last punch on 
board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

yardage 
gained Football punchboard 12.5 

 300 17 312 good  1 

white punches; 
woman seated, 
listening to the 
radio; green 
border 

radio 16 party 
game  unknown 

“Score a 
Touchdown 
and Get the 
Points” 

no  none 

0, 5, 10, 25, 30, 50, 
75, 100 points. 
Last punch on 

board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

name of a 
radio station Radio punchboard 12 
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 300 17 313 good  1 

white punches; 
basketball game 
in progress; green 
border 

basketball
sports 16 party 

game  unknown 

“Score a 
Field Goal 
and Get the 
Points” 

no  none 

5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 35, 
50, 75, 100 points. 

Last punch on 
board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

basketball 
play Basketball punchboard 12 

 300 17 314 good  1 

white punches; 
woman and man 
on big screen in 
theater; green 
border 

movies 16 party 
game  unknown 

“Pick Your 
Favorite 
and Count 
the Points” 

no  none 

0, 5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 
50, 75, 100 points. 

Last punch on 
board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

name of 
movie star Movie Stars punchboard 12 

 300 17 315 good  1 

white punches; 2 
boxers and 
referee in ring; 
green border 

boxing 
sports 16 party 

game  unknown 
“Train Hard 
and Get the 
Points” 

no  none 

0, 5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 
75, 100 points. 
Last punch on 

board-25 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

name of 
boxing 

champion 
Prize Fight punchboard 12 

 300 17 316 good  1 

white punches; 
baseball game in 
progress; green 
border 

sports 
baseball 16 party 

game  unknown 

“Hit a 
Home Run 
and Score 
the Points” 

no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 
75, 100 points. 
Last punch on 

board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle baseball play Play Ball punchboard 12 

 300 17 317 good  1 

white punches; 
handball game in 
progress; green 
border 

sports 
handball 16 party 

game  unknown 

“Score on 
Serve and 
Get the 
Points” 

no  none 

0, 5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 
50, 75, 100 points. 

Last punch on 
board-50 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle handball play Hand Ball punchboard 12 

Board Only 
Takes in 
$30.00 
Board Can Pay 
Out Over 
$30.00 

600 17 318 fair  3 
white punches; 
red seals; red 
border 

Bank Night
gambling 25 money 

board  unknown  no 45   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 

$5.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Bank Nite punchboard 23 

 600 17 319 fair  3 

yellow sections; 
whole board is 
roulette wheel; 
orange border 

gambling 25.5 money 
board  Hamilton Minneapoli

s union seal no  25¢ 
$1, $5.  

Last punch on 
board-$10. 

money none circular number 
combination 

Golden 
Wheel punchboard 25.5 

Everything 
Goes 600 17 320 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; 7 empty 
display areas for 
silver dollars; 
yellow border 

cash 23 

money 
board 
silver 
dollar 
board 

 Free State  no  5¢ 
silver dollar.  

Last punch on 
board-silver dollar. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Silver Bucks punchboard 23 

 1200 17 321 fair  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; blank 
white area; red 
border 

 26.5 blank 
board  Hamilton Minneapoli

s union seal no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank Red 
and Yellow)

punchboard 21.5 

 1000 17 322 fair  2 

yellow and red 
sections; blank 
white area; blue 
border 

 25 blank 
board  Superior  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Yellow and 
Red) 

punchboard 23 
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 1200 18 323 fair  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; 11 
packages of Don 
Juan razor blades 
on display area; 
yellow header; 
puncher 
connected with 
string; red border 

candy 33 

merchan
dise 

board 
candy 
board 

 unknown 
$6.00 price 
sticker on 
board itself 

no  1¢ 

1, 2 5¢-candy bars, 
package of Don Juan 
razor blades and 2, 
3, 5, 10 5¢-candy 

bars.  
Last punch in each 
section-5 5¢-candy 

bars. 

candy 
razor 

blades 
none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Candy Bars punchboard 16 

196 Winners 1200 18 324 good  .5 

red, yellow, blue, 
white, green 
sections; jackpot 
on Charley’s 
smiling mouth; 
red border 

 29 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  yes 30   25¢ 

$1, $2.50, advance 
to jackpot; in 

jackpot: $5, $25. 
Last punch in each 

section-50¢. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Cheerful 
Charley topper 27 

196 Winners 1200 18 325 good  2.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
white, green 
sections; jackpot 
on Charley’s 
smiling mouth; 
red border 

 29 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Bee-Jay  no 30   25¢ 

$1, $2.50, advance 
to jackpot; in 

jackpot: $5, $25. 
Last punch in each 

section-50¢. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Cheerful 
Charley punchboard 27 

212 Winners 1250 18 326 good  2.5 

red, yellow, 
white, blue 
sections; red 
jackpot on 
Charley’s smiling 
mouth; red 
border 

 32 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Superior  no 30   25¢ 

$1, $2.50, advance 
to jackpot; in 

jackpot: $5, $25. 
Last punch in each 

section-50¢. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Cheery 
Charley punchboard 28.5 

 1200 18 327 good  2.5 

green sections; 
yellow Look-N-
See jackpot; 
yellow Keyhole 
jackpot; 5 
soldiers around 
star’s dressing 
room door, going 
to open it, door 
actually pulls 
open and inside is 
a naked blonde 
woman; blue 
border 

military 
women 38 money 

board  Superior  yes 100 30      5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 30¢, 35¢, 
50¢, 75¢, advance to 
Look-N-See jackpot; 

in Look-N-See 
jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, $6, $8, $10, 
advance to Keyhole 
jackpot; in Keyhole 
jackpot: $2, $5, $25. 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Look-N-See jackpot.

money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

Furlough 
Fun punchboard 30 
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 1080 18 328 good  2.5 

blue and red 
sections; yellow 
Low Road 
jackpot; green 
High Road 
jackpot; 2 
soldiers in horse 
carriage stopping 
to pick up woman 
who is lifting her 
skirt and 
hitchhiking 

military 
women 39 money 

board  Superior  yes 150 40      5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
35¢, 50¢, 75¢, 

advance to Low 
Road jackpot; in 

Low Road jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 

$6, $8, $10, advance 
to High Road 

jackpot; in High 
Road jackpot: $5, 

$25.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 
Low Road jackpot. 

money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

Lucky 
Jitney punchboard 30.5 

108 Free 
Punches 1080 18 329 good  2 

red and blue 
sections; woman 
in few clothes 
posing for 5 
soldiers as a 
housewife 
complete with 
coffee and donuts 
looks on 
disapprovingly; 
blue border 

women 
military 33.5 money 

board  Superior  yes  5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 35¢, 
50¢, 75¢, $1, $3, $5. 
Last punch in each 

section-free. 

money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Canteen punchboard 29.5 

90 Free 
Punches 1080 18 330 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; 3 
soldiers in phone 
booths as 3 
soldiers wait 
anxiously; inset 
of woman; blue 
border 

women 
military 33 money 

board  Superior  yes  5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 35¢, 
50¢, 75¢, $1, $3, $5. 
Last punch in each 

section-free. 

money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

Popular 
Number punchboard 27.5 

80 Winners 
All Winners 
Repeat 4 Times 

1200 18 331 good  2.5 

stars and stripes 
over punches; 
blue Shore 
jackpot; red Ship 
jackpot; sailor 
flagging 
directions; red, 
white, and blue 
border 

military 33.5 money 
board 

Legal Notice 
(vs.1) 
Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.2)
A Knowledge 
Game (vs.2) 

unknown  no 60 60     5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 30¢, 35¢, 
40¢, advance to 

Shore jackpot; in 
Shore jackpot: $1, 

$3, $5, $10, advance 
to Ship jackpot; in 

Ship jackpot: $1, $3, 
$5, $15.  

Last punch on each 
section-25¢. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Wig Wag punchboard 27.5 
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 1296 18 332 good  2 

red, yellow, and 
blue sections; red 
Barrage jackpot; 
yellow Victory 
jackpot; elaborate 
scene of U.S. 
soldiers shooting 
down and 
destroying 
flaming Japanese 
war planes; 
yellow border 

military 
Victory 42 money 

board  Superior  yes 100 30      5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
35¢, 50¢, 75¢, 

advance to Barrage 
jackpot; in Barrage 
jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, $6, $8, $10, 
advance to Victory 
jackpot; in Victory 
jackpot: $5, $25.  

Last punch in each 
section-advance to 
Barrage jackpot. 

money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Air Attack punchboard 30 

 484 19 333 fair  2 

yellow, blue, red 
sections; slot 
machine 
combinations on 
header; U.S. 
stars; colorful 
border 

 23.5 money 
board  unknown  no  25¢ $5. last punch in 

each section-$5. money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

“V” Note 
“V” punchboard 14 

 400 19 334 good  1.5 

blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 
cigar box on 
header; red 
border 

cigars 19.5 

cigar 
board 
Put N' 
Take 

 Hamilton 
Minneapoli
s union 
made seal 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 20 Y-B 
cigars. cigars none vertical 

rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 

B-Y’s 
Smoke Y-B 

Cigars 
punchboard 15.5 

 1000 19 335 fair  2 

4 yellow, blue, 
and red 
numbered 
sections; yellow 
and green 
jackpot; slot 
machine combo 
tickets on header; 
yellow border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no 100    25¢ 

$2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $5, $10, 
$25, another punch 

in jackpot. last 
punch in each 

section-advance to 
jackpot 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Fast Play punchboard 23.5 

 1200 19 336 fair  2 

blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 
gold seal over 
prize winning 
number; yellow 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 26.5 prize 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

no  25¢ 
$1, $5, prize 
(Abbotwares 

“Moose” Radio). 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Sportsman’s 

Charley punchboard 21 

 1200 19 337 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; blank 
white area for 
grand prize; 
Camel, Lucky 
Strike, Old Gold, 
Chesterfield 
cigarette packs 
on header; red 
border 

 29.5 

cigarette 
board 
prize 
board 

 Globe Printing 
co.  no 20   3¢ 

20 cigarettes, 
advance to jackpot 

row; in jackpot row: 
20 cigarettes, grand 
prize (unknown). 

last punch on board-
grand prize if left. 

cigarettes
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Sure-Shot punchboard 22.5 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 900 19 338 good  2 

red and white 
columns; silver 
dollars drawn on 
board; yellow 
border 

 37 

1-2-3 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 10¢ 50¢, $1, $1.50, 
$2.50, $5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Half-A-
Buck 

Special 
punchboard 21 

 1000 19 339 fair edge is 
falling off 2 

5 blue, yellow, 
red, green 
sections; green 
seal section; 
woman in tight 
black dress in 
middle of board; 
red border 

cigarettes 
women 43 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 90   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 2 packs, 3 

cartons cigarettes. 
last punch in each 
section-advance to 

seals. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Cigarette 
Girl punchboard 32 

 1120 19 340 good  2 

blue punches 
with part of 
drawing over 
them; blue Ocean 
jackpot; blue 
Atom jackpot; 
woman in tight 
outfit opening her 
shawl and posing 
as she rises out of 
a mushroom 
cloud from a 
nuclear explosion 
in the ocean; red 
border 

women 
military 47 money 

board  unknown  no 80 30     5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 50¢, 75¢, 
$1, advance to 

Ocean jackpot; in 
Ocean jackpot: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 

$8, $10, advance to 
Atom jackpot; in 
Atom jackpot: $5, 
$25. Last punch in 

each section-
advance to Ocean 

jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Atom 
Bombshell punchboard 28 

 980 19 341 good  2.5 

4 blue and red 
numbered 
sections; Hay Pot 
in a hay bail; 
gold coin Mo’ 
Pot; woman in 
straw hat, heels 
and short overalls 
hoeing gold 
coins; yellow 
border 

women 45 money 
board  unknown  no 100 48      10¢ 

30¢, 40¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, advance to Hay 
Pot; in Hay Pot: $2, 

$4, $8, $10, $20, 
advance to Mo’ Pot; 

in Mo’ Pot: $10, 
$25. last punch in 

each section-
advance to Hay Pot.

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Mo’ Hay punchboard 32 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Winners 
Repeat Up To 3 
Times 

406 19 342 good  3.5 

yellow punches 
in individual red-
bordered board, 
jumbo holes, 
being carried 
under the arm of 
Paul Bunyan, 
bearded and 
carrying an axe; 
green Axe Pot, 
baby holes; 
tickets with 
portraits of 
characters in 
main board; 
green border 

Paul Bunyan 45 money 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no unknown        5¢ 

advance to Axe pot; 
in Axe pot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $10, $25. 
last punch on board-
2 advances to Axe 

pot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

Paul Bunyan 
characters Paul Bunyan punchboard 30 

 1196 19 343 fair  1.5 

3 numbered red, 
blue, and green 
sections; blue 
Jackpot; yellow 
Gold pot; nearly 
naked woman 
posing on 
tropical beach; 
red border; string 
attached on back 
for hanging 

women 40 money 
board  Bee-Jay  no 60 40     5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 35¢, 
50¢, 75¢, $1, 

advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $10, 
advance to Gold Pot; 
in Gold Pot: $5, $10, 

$25, $35.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Gorgeous punchboard 28 

 1200 19 344 good  2.5 

yellow, blue, 
green, red 
sections; white 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 27 money 
board  Hamilton  no  25¢ 

advance to jackpot. 
[no jackpot] last 

punch on board-5 
advances to jackpot.

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Winners punchboard 21.5 

 1200 19 345 fair  2.5 

yellow, blue, 
green, red 
sections; white 
header pasted on 
with gold seal 
over winning 
prize for last sale; 
red border 

 27 money 
board  Hamilton  no  25¢ 

50¢, $1, $5, $25, 
advance to jackpot. 

[no jackpot]. last 
punch on board-$10.

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charles-
Walcott 

Championsh
ip Jackpot 

punchboard 21.5 

 1000 19 346 good  2 
yellow and red 
sections; blue 
seals; red border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

yes 7 25¢ 

$1, advance to seals; 
in seals: $5 plus 

amount under seal, 
up to $50 total.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Bonus 
Charley punchboard 21.5 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 19 347 good  1.5 

yellow sections; 
baby holes; green 
seal section; red 
border 

 21.5 money 
board  Free State  no 54   10¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: $1, $2, $3, $5, 

$10. last punch in 
each section-

advance to seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Little 
Sawbuck punchboard 18 

All Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat Twice 

400 19 348 good  1.5 
red and yellow 
sections; yellow 
border 

Easter 23 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, 75¢, $1, 
$1.50, $2. last punch 

on board-$2 egg. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Easter Egg 

Tips punchboard 14.5 

 1000 20 349 good  1.5 

red, green, black 
sections; baby 
holes; yellow 
header pasted on; 
Old Gold 
cigarette pack 
sticker on header; 
red border 

cigarettes 20 cigarette 
board  Thom. A 

Walsch  no  5¢ 

1, 3 packs Old Gold 
cigarettes, 14 oz. 

Union Leader 
smoking tobacco. 
Last 5 punches in 
each section-free. 

cigarettes
tobacco none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Cigarette 

Sale punchboard 22 

 300 20 350 good  2 

yellow and 
purple sections; 
yellow header 
with Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on header; orange 
border 

pipes 22 pipe 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

20 cigarettes, $1.00 
pipe. last punch each 
section-$1.00 pipe. 

pipes 
cigarettes none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination $1.00 Pipes punchboard 21.5 

 800 20 351 fair  2 

yellow and red 
sections; white 
header pasted on 
with picture of a 
stuffed Scottie 
dog; red border 

dogs 22 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 1 pack cigarettes, 
genuine fur scotty. 

cigarettes
stuffed 
animals 

none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Hit and 
Take punchboard 23 

 720 20 352 good  2.5 

race horse and 
jockey drawn 
over punches; red 
border 

horses 
sports 23 money 

board Q & A Bee-Jay  yes  5¢ 
25¢, 50¢, 75¢, $1, 

$2.50, $5. last punch 
on board-$2.50. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

"Show", 
"Place", or 

"Win" 

Daily 
Double punchboard 21.5 

55 Winners 
All 
Combinations 
Repeat Six 
Times 

720 20 353 good  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; blue and 
white Starter 
jackpot; green 
Finish jackpot in 
racing roadster; 
colorful border 

cars 
sports 28.5 money 

board  unknown  no 140 60      5¢ 

advance to Starter 
jackpot; in Starter 
jackpot: 25¢, 50¢, 

$5, 1 or 2 advances 
to Finish jackpot; in 
Finish jackpot: $1, 

$2, $5, $6, $10, $11, 
$15, $20, $21, $25, 
$30. Last punch on 
board-advance to 
Finish jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Speedway punchboard 22.5 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 20 354 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
red, blue 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; red 
border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

yes 30   25¢ 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $10. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Ten-Spot 
Charley punchboard 21.5 

 1000 20 355 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
red, blue 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; red 
border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

yes 30   25¢ 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $10. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Ten-Spot 
Charley punchboard 21.5 

 1000 20 356 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
red, blue 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; red 
border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

yes 30   25¢ 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $10. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Ten-Spot 
Charley punchboard 21.5 

 1000 20 357 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
red, blue 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; red 
border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

yes 30   25¢ 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $10. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Ten-Spot 
Charley punchboard 21.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 20 358 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown). last 
punch on board-

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandprize 

Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 20 359 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown). last 
punch on board-

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandprize 

Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 20 360 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown). last 
punch on board-

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandprize 

Barrel punchboard 16.5 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 20 361 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown). last 
punch on board-

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandprize 

Barrel punchboard 16.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

570 20 362 fair  3 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
green barrel 
jackpot; blank 
white grand prize 
area; blue border; 
“10¢ sale” price 
sticker over 5¢ 

grand prize 31 

barrel 
board 
prize 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no 36   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown). last 
punch on board-

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandprize 

Barrel punchboard 16.5 

All Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat Twice 

400 20 363 good  2 

red and orange 
sections; large 
holes; green, 
orange, yellow 
header; purple 
border 

cigarettes 31 cigarette 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no  5¢ 5 packs. last punch 
on board-6 packs. cigarettes none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Tip Special punchboard 19.5 

  21 364 good  0 

open bag 
containing 2000 
white tickets with 
front: blue and 
red serial 
number, “Q. and 
A.” printed in 
black; back: 
“Question and 
Answer Game. 
One Point. Not 
for Sale.” 

 4.5 unknow
n  unknown 

dimensions 
are of 
individual 
tickets 

no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Original 
Question 

and Answer)

pulltab 
tickets 2 

  21 365 good  0 

open bag 
containing brown 
tickets with front: 
blue or green 
serial number, 
“La-Ta-Do 
Combination” 
printed in black; 
back: colored 
music staff 

 4.5 unknow
n  Jar-O'-Do 

dimensions 
are of 
individual 
tickets 

no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(La-Ta-Do)

pulltab 
tickets 2 

  21 366 good   
sealed bag 
containing 2280 
tickets 

  unknow
n  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none  number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Special 

Protected) 

pulltab 
tickets  
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
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  21 367 good   
sealed bag 
containing 2280 
tickets 

  unknow
n  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none  number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Triangle 

“La-Ta-Do” 
Combinatio

n) 

pulltab 
tickets  

  21 368 good   
sealed bag 
containing 600 
tickets 

  unknow
n  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none  number 

combination 

Untitled (Do 
Not Accept 
If Seals Are 

Broken) 

pulltab 
tickets  

  21 369 good   
sealed bag 
containing 1836 
tickets 

  unknow
n  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none  number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Triangle 

“La-Ta-Do” 
Combinatio

n) 

pulltab 
tickets  

  21 370 good   
sealed bag 
containing 1440 
tickets 

  unknow
n  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none  number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Triangle 

“La-Ta-Do” 
Combinatio

n) 

pulltab 
tickets  

  21 371 good   
sealed bag 
containing 600 
tickets 

  unknow
n  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none  number 

combination 

Untitled (Do 
Not Accept 
If Seals Are 

Broken) 

pulltab 
tickets  

500 Punches 
Free 1000 22 372 poor edges are 

falling off 1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; pasted 
on header with 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel cigarette 
packages drawn 
on; colorful 
border 

cigarettes 22.5 cigarette 
board  unknown union made 

seal no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5 packs, 1 
carton cigarettes. 
Last 5 punches in 
each section-free. 

cigarettes none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Nickle 
Special punchboard 27 

 1500 22 373 fair  1.5 

yellow and red 
columns; white 
header pasted on 
with picture of 
Santa; red border 

Christmas 25 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Supreme  no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

various Daggett 
products. last punch 

on board-2 lb. 
Daggett picture 

package. 

pictures 
food none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Daggett’s 

XMas Deal punchboard 24.5 

Try Your Luck! 2000 22 374 poor edge is 
falling off 1.5 

yellow punches; 
baby holes; 
picture of 2 male 
cartoon 
characters, one 
named Mutt, 
shooting dice; 
yellow 
background; 
string connecting 
puncher to board; 
black border 

gambling 33.5 money 
board  Brewer Boards  no  5¢ 50¢, $1.50, $2, $5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
sum of a pair 

of dice 
“Shake That 

Thing” punchboard 22.5 
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# 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Winning 
Tickets Repeat 
Up To 96 
Times 

1440 22 375 good  2.5 

red, yellow, 
green, purple 
sections with 
$25$ over 
punches; gold 
seal section; red 
border 

 38 money 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Muncie, 
Indiana. 

yes 48   25¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to seals; in 

seals: $25. Last 
punch on board-
advance to seals. 

money 

3 BARS:  
ALBION, 
UTAN, 

SHELBY, 
MINDEN, 
IDAHO, 
FATTY 

vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Big Hit! punchboard 27 

 1500 22 376 fair 
plastic edge 
is peeling 

off 
2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Award 
seals; gold Grand 
seals; 3 blank 
white pots areas; 
Grand Pot white 
area; yellow 
border 

grand prize 42.5 prize 
board  unknown  yes 26 12     10¢ 

advance to award 
seals; in award seals: 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to grand 

seals, pot award; in 
grand seals: $1, $2, 
$5, grand pot award. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

award seals and 
grand pot if left. 

money 
prize none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Grand Time punchboard 28 

 1500 22 377 fair 
plastic edge 
is peeling 

off 
2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Award 
seals; gold Grand 
seals; 3 blank 
white pots areas; 
Grand Pot white 
area; yellow 
border 

grand prize 42.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 26 12     25¢ 

advance to award 
seals; in award seals: 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to grand 

seals, pot award; in 
grand seals: $1, $2, 
$5, grand pot award. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

award seals and 
grand pot if left. 

money 
prize none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Grand Time punchboard 28 

 1500 22 378 fair 
plastic edge 
is peeling 

off 
2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Award 
seals; gold Grand 
seals; 3 blank 
white pots areas; 
Grand Pot white 
area; yellow 
border 

grand prize 42.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 26 12     10¢ 

advance to award 
seals; in award seals: 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to grand 

seals, pot award; in 
grand seals: $1, $2, 
$5, grand pot award. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

award seals and 
grand pot if left. 

money 
prize none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Grand Time punchboard 28 

 1500 22 379 fair 
plastic edge 
is peeling 

off 
2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Award 
seals; gold Grand 
seals; 3 blank 
white pots areas; 
Grand Pot white 
area; yellow 
border 

grand prize 42.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 26 12     25¢ 

advance to award 
seals; in award seals: 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to grand 

seals, pot award; in 
grand seals: $1, $2, 
$5, grand pot award. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

award seals and 
grand pot if left. 

money 
prize none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Grand Time punchboard 28 
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 1500 22 380 fair 
plastic edge 
is peeling 

off 
2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Award 
seals; gold Grand 
seals; 3 blank 
white pots areas; 
Grand Pot white 
area; yellow 
border 

grand prize 42.5 prize 
board  unknown  yes 26 12     25¢ 

advance to award 
seals; in award seals: 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to grand 

seals, pot award; in 
grand seals: $1, $2, 
$5, grand pot award. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

award seals and 
grand pot if left. 

money 
prize none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Grand Time punchboard 28 

 1500 22 381 fair 
plastic edge 
is peeling 

off 
2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Award 
seals; gold Grand 
seals; 3 blank 
white pots areas; 
Grand Pot white 
area; yellow 
border 

grand prize 42.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 26 12     10¢ 

advance to award 
seals; in award seals: 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to grand 

seals, pot award; in 
grand seals: $1, $2, 
$5, grand pot award. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

award seals and 
grand pot if left. 

money 
prize none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Grand Time punchboard 28 

Over 300 
Winners 6000 22 382 fair  1.5 

purple and red 
sections; red 
jackpot; baby 
holes; blank 
white area for 
merchandise; red 
border 

 36 

money 
board 
prize 
board 

 Harlich's  no 300    5¢ 10¢ to $5. money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled (In 
Addition to 
the Valuable 
Premiums) 

punchboard 27.5 

 480 22 383 fair  2.5 

blue, yellow, red, 
green, white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow 
border; green 
“Lucky $1.00” on 
header with 11 
slot machine 
combinations 

cash 
gambling 30.5 money 

board  Superior  no  5¢ 
$1.00.  

Last punch on 
board-$1.00. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Lucky 
Dollar punchboard 22 

 300 22 384 good  2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
jumbo holes; 
orange Jackpot; 
yellow Silver 
Row; red border 

 24.5 money 
board Q & A Superior  yes 45 10     25¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: $2, $5, 

$10, $15, advance to 
Silver Row; in 

Silver Row: $10, 
$25.  

Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money sealed square dollar value Silver Rush punchboard 24.5 
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 210 23 385 fair  2 

yellow and blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; orange 
Jackpot; blue 
Plum Pot; yellow 
Bell Pot; orange 
and yellow Bar 
Pot; red border 

gambling 35.5 money 
board 

Q & A 
Legal Notice 
(vs.2) 

unknown  no 14 12 12      25¢ 

advance to Jackpot, 
Plum Pot, Bell Pot, 
Bar Pot; in Jackpot: 
$1, $5; in Plum Pot: 
$1, $10; in Bell Pot: 
$1, $15; in Bar Pot: 
$1, $25. Last punch 

on board-all 
remaining punches 

in Jackpot. 

money sealed 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations EZ Jack punchboard 14.5 

 480 23 386 fair  2.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; colorful 
border 

cigarettes 38 cigarette 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 packs, 1 
carton cigarettes. 

Last punch in each 
section-1 pack 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Jumbo 
Smokes punchboard 14.5 

 900 23 387 good  2 

red, white, blue 
columns; woman 
in revealing outfit 
selling candy 
bars (Clark, 
Nestle, Mr. 
Goodbar, 
Hershey’s, Peaks, 
Love-Ne); wheat 
pennies around 
edge; red border 

candy 
women 32.5 

candy 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 Good Luck  no  1¢ 2¢ 3¢

2, 3, 4, 8, 10, 24 
candy bars. Last 

punch in each red 
section-3 candy 

bars; white section-5 
candy bars; blue 
section-7 candy 

bars. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Odd Pennies punchboard 17.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 9 Times 

 23 388 fair  2 

green barrel 
drawn over 
yellow punches; 
yellow border 

 35 

money 
board 
barrel 
board 

A Knowledge 
Game (vs.1) 

Blackhawk 
Boards 

“Question 
and Answer 
Game-An 
Award for 
Every 
Question 
Correctly 
Answered. 
Proprieter 
Has 
Answers to 
All 
Questions 
on Tickets.”
“QUESTIO
N & 
ANSWER 
GAME-
ENTERTAI
NING & 
EDUCATI
ONAL” 

no  10¢ 50¢, $1, $10. money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Barrel of 
Action punchboard 23.5 
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 900 23 389 good  2 

red and white 
columns; silver 
dollars drawn on 
board; yellow 
border 

 37 

1-2-3 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 10¢ 50¢, $1, $1.50, 
$2.50, $5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Half-A-
Buck 

Special 
punchboard 21 

 1008 23 390 fair  1.5 

orange and blue 
sections; detailed 
drawing of 
outdoor fair 
scene with a 
close-up of a 
candy stand, 
roulette wheel in 
center; black 
border 

fairs 
candy 22 money 

board  Field Paper 
Products Co.  no  5¢ unknown money none horizontal 

rectangle unknown 
At The Fair: 
Reno Candy 

Booth 
punchboard 39.5 

Possible Payout 
$410.00 250 23 391 good  2 

red, green, 
orange, blue, 
yellow sections; 
jumbo holes; 
green Jackpot; a 
12-point buck on 
header 

 33.5 money 
board  Superior  no 100    $1.00 

$5, $10, advance to 
Jackpot; in Jackpot: 
$5, $10, $15, $25, 

$50, $75. Last punch 
in each section-

advance to Jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Buck A Play punchboard 23 

 700 23 392 good  1.5 

red, green, 
yellow blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow 
header with 
woman holding 
up bathing suit 
that is falling off; 
red and blue 
border 

 40 candy 
board  unknown  no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1 lb. chocolates.  
Last punch in each 

section-1 lb. 
chocolates.  

Last punch on 
board-2 lbs. 
chocolates. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Fine 
Chocolates punchboard 26 

 2500 23 393 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; blue 
Jackpot; blank 
white area for 
Grand Prize; blue 
border 

grand prize 36.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 60   5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, advance to 
Jackpot; in Jackpot: 

$1, grand prize 
(unknown). Last 

punch in each 
section-advance to 

Jackpot. Last punch 
on board-Grand 

Prize if left. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Grand Prize punchboard 24.5 

 2000 23 394 fair  2.5 

red, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
gold money bag 
seals; 3 white 
Jackpots; yellow 
border; metal 
stand on back 

 37.5 

cigarette 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 40   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 
packs cigarettes, a 

jackpot prize (2 
pairs of nylons). 
Last punch on 

board-all remaining 
seals. 

cigarettes
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations 3 Big Prizes punchboard 24.5 
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 720 23 395 good  3 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
jumbo holes; red 
and green seals; 
blue border 

 36.5 money 
board  Superior  no 40   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. Last punch on 
board-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Quick 
Action punchboard 26 

170 Winners 1000 23 396 fair  3 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
jumbo holes; blue 
jackpot; yellow 
border 

 40 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Superior  no 30   25¢ 

$1, advance to 
Jackpot; in Jackpot: 

$5, $25.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
Jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Jackpot 
Charley punchboard 26.5 

 1500 23 397 poor  1.5 

yellow, blue, 
purple, red 
sections; blank 
red display area 
with straps for 
missing 
harmonicas; 
colorful border 

harmonicas 40.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

20 cigarettes, 1 
harmonica.  

Last punch on 
board-harmonica. 

harmonicas
cigarettes none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Missing 

Harmonicas)
punchboard 29.5 

Combinations 
Repeat 12 
Times 

2520 23 398 good  1.5 

blue and yellow 
sections; blue 
Green Back 
Rows; orange 
Big Dough pot; 
14 sealed areas 
containing 
greenback 
certificates; gold 
seal and red 
ribbon over $25 
dollar-winning 
number; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

cash 39.5 money 
board  Superior  no  5¢ 

25¢, one greenback 
certificate and 

advance to 
Greenback Rows; on 

greenback 
certificates: $1, $25. 
in Greenback Rows: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 

$6, $7, $8, $9, $10, 
$15, advance to Big 
Dough pot; in Big 

Dough pot: $5, $10, 
$15, $20, $25, $50. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 
Greenback Rows 
and all remaining 

greenback 
certificates. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Grand Prize punchboard 27 

 201 24 399 good  1.5 

cardboard flap 
opens into full 
board; red, 
yellow, blue 
sections; empty 
window with 
punch and 
cribbage pegs at 
end of board; 
orange and 
yellow header; 
doubled height 
when opened 

candy 
cribbage 10.5 

cribbage 
board 
candy 
board 

 Hamilton  no  10¢ 

1 box of candy.  
Last punch on 
board-1 box of 

candy and cribbage 
board itself. 

cribbage 
board 
candy 

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Cribbage 
Board 
Candy 

Assortment

punchboard 26.5 
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 900 24 400 fair  2 

red, white, blue 
columns; woman 
in little black 
outfit on header, 
Camel and Old 
Gold cigarette 
packs; red border 

cigarettes 
women 26.5 

cigarette 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 unknown  no  1¢ 2¢ 3¢

1, 2, 3 packs, 1 
carton cigarettes. 

Last punch in each 
section-1 pack 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Odd Pennies punchboard 16 

 1500 24 401 fair  1.5 

red, white, blue 
columns; pasted 
on white header 
with bartender, 
big mug and 
bottle of beer; red 
border. 

alcohol 20.5 

beer 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 Hamilton  no  1¢ 2¢ 3¢

bottle or stein of 
beer, solid copper 

set of 4 mugs and a 
tray.  

Last punch each 
section-bottle or 

stein of beer. 

beer 
dishware none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Your 
Favorite 

Beer 
punchboard 22.5 

 1500 24 402 fair  1.5 

red, white, blue 
columns; pasted 
on white header 
with bartender, 
big mug and 
bottle of beer; red 
border. 

alcohol 20.5 

beer 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 Hamilton  no  1¢ 2¢ 3¢

bottle or stein of 
beer, solid copper 

set of 4 mugs and a 
tray.  

Last punch each 
section-bottle or 

stein of beer. 

beer 
dishware none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Your 
Favorite 

Beer 
punchboard 22.5 

 600 24 403 fair  1.5 

blue and red 
columns; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on header; blue 
border 

cigarettes 24 

cigarette 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 unknown  no  2¢ 3¢ 

1, 3 packs, 1 carton 
cigarettes.  

Last punch in each 
blue section-1 pack 

cigarettes. Last 
punch in each red 
section-2 packs 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Odd Pennies punchboard 18.5 

Five Numbers 
on Each Ticket 200 24 404 fair  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; jumbo 
holes; green 
seals; blank white 
area for 
Accumulating 
Jackpot; red 
border 

 20 money 
board  unknown  no 60   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 

$5, jackpot 
(unknown).  

Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

seals. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Jackpot Pic-
A-Cherry punchboard 25.5 

 1520 24 405 good  2.5 

blue, green, 
yellow, orange 
sections; orange 
border; yellow 
header stuck on 
with a gold foil 
seal over prize-
winning ticket 
number 

 30.5 

prize 
board 

Charley 
board 

 unknown  no  10¢ 50¢, $2, prize 
(unknown). 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Charley 
Board punchboard 21 
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 1000 24 406 good  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; header 
with Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages, woman 
with skirt lifted 
up typing on a 
typewriter, pasted 
on; yellow border 

cigarettes 
women 23 cigarette 

board  unknown  no  1¢ 

1, 3 packs cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-1 pack 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Penny 
Cigarette 

Sale 
punchboard 22 

 1000 24 407 fair  1.5 

pink, yellow, 
orange sections; 
white header 
pasted on with 
red seal over 
prize winning 
number; red 
border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no  25¢ 
$1, $5, prize (22 
caliber chrome 
repeater rifle). 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Charley 
Board punchboard 23 

 1000 24 408 good  1.5 

red and green 
sections; baby 
holes; green, red, 
black, blue, gold 
foil stamps and 
seals; green 
border 

 24 money 
board  Harlich's  no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1.00, 
$2.50.  

Last punch of each 
section-25¢. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Oh Boy punchboard 27 

80% Payout 1000 24 409 good  2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
yellow header; 
red border 

 26 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

yes  25¢ $5. Last punch on 
board-$5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Five Buck 
Charley punchboard 21 

 1000 24 410 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
red, blue 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; red 
border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

yes 30   25¢ 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $10. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Ten-Spot 
Charley punchboard 21.5 

176 Winners 1000 24 411 good  2.5 
yellow and red 
sections; red 
border 

 26 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 
insert about 
Hamilton 
Union 
Made 
Boards on 
back 

yes  25¢ $1, $5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley 
Board punchboard 21 

Over 110 
Winners 1000 24 412 fair  2 

orange, blue, 
green, yellow 
sections; blue 
border 

 27 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Superior  no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Nickel 
Charley punchboard 23 
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170 Winners 1000 24 413 fair  2.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
green jackpot; 
red border 

 26 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 E Lucky 
Boards  no  50¢ 

$2, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$10, $50. Last punch 
on board-advance to 

jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Jackpot 
Charley punchboard 22 

 1000 24 414 fair  1.5 

red and white 
sections; green 
header pasted on 
with picture of 
woman in 
swimsuit; red, 
white, and blue 
border 

cigarettes 
women 24 cigarette 

board  unknown 

manufacturi
ng slip 
attached on 
back 

no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none square number 
combination 

Cigarette 
Play punchboard 24 

 1000 24 415 fair  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; gold 
seal over prize-
winning number; 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages on 
pasted on header; 
blank white area 
for prizes to be 
listed; red border 

cigarettes 25 

cigarette 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes, prize (5 

piece desk set, 
others are 
unknown). 

cigarettes
prize 

desk set 
none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Quick 
Action punchboard 24 

 1200 24 416 fair  2 

red, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
yellow header 
with picture of 
woman in 
swimsuit and 
navy hat; red 
border 

women 
military 31 money 

board  unknown 

on back: 
This 
product 
must not be 
used for the 
distribution 
of 
merchandis
e. To be 
used for 
cash payout 
only. 

no  5¢ 25¢, $5. Last punch 
on board-$5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Flashy punchboard 24.5 

 200 25 417 fair  1.5 

white punches; 
blank white area 
for header; blue 
border 

 14 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

White and 
Blue) 

punchboard 9.5 

 200 25 418 fair  1.5 

white punches; 
blank white area 
for header; blue 
border 

 14 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

White and 
Blue) 

punchboard 9.5 

 200 25 419 fair  1.5 

white punches; 
blank white area 
for header; blue 
border 

 14 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

White and 
Blue) 

punchboard 9.5 
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 500 25 420 poor  1.5 

white punches 
with “Speed” 
over top of them; 
baby holes; 
woman lighting a 
cigarette; red 
border 

women 15.5 

money 
board 
Put N' 
Take 

 Gardner  no  5¢ to 25¢ 5¢ to $5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 
Speed punchboard 10.5 

 400 25 421 poor  1 

blue and yellow 
sections; blue 
header with Old 
Gold cigarette 
pack; black 
border 

cigarettes 14 cigarette 
board  Thom. A 

Walsch 

“Not a 
Cough in a 
Carload” 

no  5¢ 

20, 40, 60 Old Gold 
cigarettes. Last 
punch in each 

section-one flat tin 
50’s Old Gold’s. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Old Gold punchboard 12 

 600 25 422 good  1.5 

red, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
baby holes; white 
jackpot; woman 
stripping; red 
border 

women 17 money 
board  Bee-Jay  yes 60   10¢ 

50¢, $1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $20. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Strip Tease punchboard 11.5 

 400 25 423 fair  3 
red and blue 
sections; red 
border 

 12.5 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank Red 
and Blue) 

punchboard 12.5 

 400 25 424 good  3 
red and blue 
sections; red 
border 

 12.5 blank 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank Red 
and Blue) 

punchboard 12.5 

 500 25 425 fair  1.5 

white punches 
with blank white 
area for header; 
blue border 

 19.5 blank 
board  Gardner  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

White and 
Blue) 

punchboard 11 

 500 25 426 fair  1.5 

white punches 
with blank white 
area for header; 
blue border 

 19.5 blank 
board  Gardner  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

White and 
Blue) 

punchboard 11 

 200 25 427 good  1.5 

white punches, 
baby holes; 
single blue grand 
prize hole; empty 
display area for 
grand prize 
watch; red border 

watches 17.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's  no  unknown

1¢ through 22¢, 
$2.50, grand prize 

watch if ticket 
matches grand prize 

ticket 

money 
watches none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
High Grade 

Watch punchboard 12.5 

 300 25 428 fair  2 yellow punches; 
red border gambling 17 money 

board  unknown  no  5¢ 

10¢, 15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 
30¢, 75¢, $1.  
Last punch on 

board-25¢. 

money none vertical 
rectangle playing card Game of 

Hands punchboard 13 

 500 25 429 good  1.5 

red toy top on 
blue background 
on punches; 
black border 

 20.5 Put N' 
Take  Brewer Boards  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 

Put And 
Take punchboard 12.5 
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 700 25 430 fair  2 

red, white, blue, 
yellow, green 
sections; blank 
white area for 
header; red 
border 

 21.5 blank 
board  Brewer Boards  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Colored 
Rows) 

punchboard 14.5 

 900 25 431 fair  1.5 

red, white, blue 
columns; baby 
holes; white 
header pasted on 
with pictures of 
candy; red border 

candy 21 

1-2-3 
board 
candy 
board 

 Hamilton  no  1¢ 2¢ 3¢

2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 24 
candy bars. Last 

punch in each blue 
section-3 bars, red-5 
bars, white-7 bars. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Odd Pennies punchboard 14.5 

 400 25 432 good  2 

red, white, blue, 
yellow, green 
sections; white 
header with gold 
money bag 
sticker over 
winning number, 
areas to write in 
other prizes; 
black border 

 14 prize 
board  Brewer Boards  no  free 50¢

$5, prize (storm 
coat, others 

unknown). Last 
punch on board-$5. 

clothing 
money 
prize 

none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Free) punchboard 22.5 

78 Winners 400 25 433 good  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; Marvels 
and Raleigh 
cigarette packs 
and woman on 
header; red 
border 

cigarettes 
women 15 cigarette 

board  unknown  no  5¢ 

1, 3, 5 packs 
cigarettes.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 pack 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Jitney 
Smoker punchboard 20 

75 Winners 400 25 434 fair  1.5 

red and green 
sections; baby 
holes; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages, cigar, 
and candy bar; 
red border; metal 
stand attached 

cigarettes 
candy 
cigars 

20.5 

cigarette 
board 
candy 
board 
cigar 
board 

 Harlich's  no  5¢ 
20 cigarettes, 3 5¢-
cigars, 3 5¢-candy 

bars. 

cigarettes
candy 
cigars 

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Cigarettes 
Candy 
Cigars 

punchboard 16 

Each Winning 
Combination 
Repeats 4 
Times 
61 Winners 

480 25 435 fair  2 

yellow, white, 
red sections; 
Tommy in 
boxing outfit 

boxing 
sports 22.5 money 

board Q & A Superior  no  50¢ $2, $5, $10. Last 
punch on board-$10. money sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Half Slug 
Tommy punchboard 14.5 

 1000 25 436 good  2.5 
yellow and red 
sections; red 
border 

 14 blank 
board  unknown union made 

label no  unknown unknown unknown sealed horizontal 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Yellow and 
Red) 

punchboard 21.5 
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 600 25 437 fair  3.5 yellow sections; 
green border  22 blank 

board  Blackhawk 
Boards 

part of “Big 
Chief” 
board, #975

no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Green and 
Yellow) 

punchboard 9.5 

 600 25 438 fair  3.5 yellow sections; 
green border  22 blank 

board  Blackhawk 
Boards 

part of “Big 
Chief” 
board, #975

no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 

Green and 
Yellow) 

punchboard 9.5 

 1200 25 439 fair  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; square 
holes; blank 
white area for 
header; green and 
white border 

 15.5 blank 
board  Hamilton  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 

rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank 
Square 
Holes) 

punchboard 13.5 

 300 25 440 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a woman in 
navy hat, 
puckering her 
lips; red border 

candy 
military 
women 

13.5 candy 
board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 25 441 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a woman in 
navy hat, 
puckering her 
lips; red border 

candy 
military 
women 

13.5 candy 
board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 25 442 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a woman in 
navy hat, 
puckering her 
lips; red border 

candy 
military 
women 

13.5 candy 
board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 25 443 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a blonde, 
bare-shouldered 
woman; red 
border 

candy 
women 13.5 candy 

board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 25 444 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a blonde, 
bare-shouldered 
woman; red 
border 

candy 
women 13.5 candy 

board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 
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 300 25 445 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a blonde, 
bare-shouldered 
woman; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

candy 
women 13.5 candy 

board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 25 446 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a blonde, 
bare-shouldered 
woman; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

candy 
women 13.5 candy 

board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 25 447 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a blonde, 
bare-shouldered 
woman; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

candy 
women 13.5 candy 

board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 25 448 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a blonde, 
bare-shouldered 
woman; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

candy 
women 13.5 candy 

board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 25 449 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a blonde, 
bare-shouldered 
woman; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

candy 
women 13.5 candy 

board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 25 450 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a blonde, 
bare-shouldered 
woman; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

candy 
women 13.5 candy 

board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 
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 400 25 451 fair  1.5 

green and red 
sections; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel cigarette 
packages on 
header; black 
border 

cigarettes 23 cigarette 
board  Brewer Boards  no  5¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-40 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Your 

Choice) 
punchboard 12.5 

 625 25 452 fair  1.5 

white punches; 
“Hindoo” fortune 
teller on header; 
black border 

Hindu 
fortune 20 party 

game  Brewer Boards

“Let the 
Board Tell 
Your 
Fortune---A 
Big Thrill 
With Each 
Punch” 

no  none none none none vertical 
rectangle fortune Fortune 

Telling punchboard 15 

Six Numbers 
on Each Ticket 
32 Winners 

400 25 453 good  3 

yellow, green, 
blue, red 
sections; green 
jackpot; red 
border 

 21 money 
board  unknown  yes 120    25¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 
$5, $10, $20. Last 

punch in each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Tiny Double 
Sawbuck punchboard 15.5 

 400 25 454 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; blank 
white area for 
header; red 
border 

 17 blank 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

no  unknown unknown unknown none horizontal 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blank Red 
and Yellow)

punchboard 21.5 

 144 26 455 good  2.5 

titled flap opens 
up into header on 
side and board; 
yellow and 
purple sections; 
orange jackpot; 
all on top of 
woman’s near-
naked body, with 
her head and feet 
above and below 
rest of board; red 
border 

women 21.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 40   25¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 
$3, $4, $5 in trade 

books which can be 
used for food, 

drinks, tobacco. Last 
punch in each 

section-advance to 
jackpot. 

tobacco 
food none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 

with top and 
bottom 
edges 

extended 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

26 Girl 
Undercover punchboard 9 

 200 26 456 poor  1.5 
white punches; 
typed header; 
black border 

 12 candy 
board  Brewer Boards  no  5¢ 

1 lb. box of Dupal 
chocolates.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. box 
Dupal chocolates. 

candy none square number 
combination 

Untitled (5¢ 
Per Sale) punchboard 12 
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 250 26 457 good  1.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
horse on header; 
orange border 

 15 money 
board  Hamilton  no  5¢ 

advance to Track 
Special jackpot [not 

on this board], in 
Track Special 

jackpot: 25¢ to $20. 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Track Special 
jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Keyboard to 
Track 

Special 
punchboard 13 

 600 26 458 good  1.5 

red, yellow, 
green sections; 
baby holes; green 
jackpot; gold 
seals; red border 

 18.5 money 
board  Bee-Jay  no 50 14     25¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 50¢, $1, 

$2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to seals; in 

seals: $10, $25. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Gold Seal punchboard 12 

 700 26 459 good  2 

red, yellow, 
green sections; 
baby holes; green 
jackpot; woman 
with roses on 
header; red 
border 

women 
cigarettes 18 cigarette 

board  Bee-Jay  yes 100    10¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 40, 100, 

200, 500, 1000, 
1500 cigarettes. last 
punch each section-
advance to jackpot. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Lucky 
Smokes punchboard 13 

170 Winners 1000 26 460 good  2 

red exterior, flap 
opens up to board 
and header; red 
and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; blue seals; 
red border; 
doubles in height 
when opened 

 13 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Bee-Jay union made no 30   25¢ 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $25. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Jackpot 
Charley punchboard 16 

 300 26 461 fair  2 
white punches; 
yellow header; 
red border 

gambling 
cigars 17 cigar 

board  unknown  no  10¢ 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 15, 
20 cigars.  

Last punch on 
board-5 cigars. 

cigars none vertical 
rectangle playing card Cigar Poker punchboard 13 

 300 26 462 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a woman in 
swimsuit; red 
border 

candy 
military 
women 

13.5 candy 
board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 26 463 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a blonde, 
bare-shouldered 
woman; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

candy 
women 13.5 candy 

board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 
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 300 26 464 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a woman in 
navy hat, 
puckering her 
lips; red border; 
metal stand 
attached 

candy 
military 
women 

13.5 candy 
board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 26 465 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
yellow header 
with a woman 
with her shirt 
coming open; red 
border; metal 
stand attached 

candy 
military 
women 

13.5 candy 
board  Brewer Boards

sticker on 
back:  
Candy is 
delicious 
food. Enjoy 
some every 
day. 

no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1/4 lb. pecan log, 1/2 
lb. pecan log.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. pecan 

log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Untitled (30 
Free Plays 

To Win 
Pecan 

Candy) 

punchboard 17 

 300 26 466 poor 
moldy, and 

warped 
shape 

1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; blonde 
woman lying 
with a flower; 
light green border 

women 15 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  2¢ 

1/4 lb., 1/2 lb., 1 lb. 
slice and serve 

package.  
Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. slice 

and serve package. 

food none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Slice & 
Serve punchboard 18.5 

 100 26 467 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 468 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 469 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 470 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 471 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 472 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 473 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 474 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 475 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 476 good  2 white “1” over 
red punches  7.5 Bingo 

board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 
(Number 1) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 477 good  2 
black “2” drawn 
over white 
punches 

 7.5 Bingo 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 

(Number 2) punchboard 7.5 
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 100 26 478 good  2 
black “2” drawn 
over white 
punches 

 7.5 Bingo 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 

(Number 2) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 479 good  2 
black “2” drawn 
over white 
punches 

 7.5 Bingo 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown Untitled 

(Number 2) punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 480 good  2.5 

white design 
drawn over blue 
background and 
punches; white 
border 

 7.5 Bingo 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown 

Untitled 
(White 

Diamond) 
punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 481 good  2.5 

white design 
drawn over blue 
background and 
punches; white 
border 

 7.5 Bingo 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square unknown 

Untitled 
(White 

Diamond) 
punchboard 7.5 

 75 26 482 fair  2 
orange punches 
around Bingo 
grid 

 8.5 Bingo 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Orange 
Bingo) 

punchboard 8.5 

 75 26 483 fair  2 
blue punches 
around Bingo 
grid 

 8.5 Bingo 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Blue 

Bingo) 
punchboard 8.5 

 100 26 484 fair  1.5 

orange and red 
toy top drawn 
over yellow 
punches; purple 
background 

 12 

money 
board 
Put N' 
Take 

 Superior  no  5¢ to 10¢ 5¢ to $1. money none vertical 
rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 

Put And 
Take punchboard 7.5 

 100 26 485 good  1.5 

orange and red 
toy top drawn 
over yellow 
punches; purple 
background 

 12 

money 
board 
Put N' 
Take 

 Superior  no  5¢ to 10¢ 5¢ to $1. money none vertical 
rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 

Put And 
Take punchboard 7.5 

 150 26 486 fair  1.5 
orange and white 
sections; pink 
and olive border 

candy 13.5 

candy 
board 
Put N' 
Take 

 unknown  no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1, 2, 5, 10 Elmer’s 
gold brick candy 

bars.  
Last punch in each 
section-2 gold brick 

candy bars. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

“Take 
(value)” or 

“Put (value)” 
Odd Penny punchboard 9 

 800 26 487 good  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
light blue header 
pasted on; green 
border 

candy 19 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  2¢ 

a large slab of 
peanut candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-a large slab 

of peanut candy. 
Last punch on 
board-a tube of 

assorted stick candy.

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Everyone 
Loves Good 

Old 
Fashioned 

Peanut 
Candy 

punchboard 22 
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Item Width 

 800 26 488 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; 
Hershey’s header 
pasted on; red 
border 

candy 21 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  2¢ 

1, 2 large Hershey 
bars.  

Last punch in each 
section-2 large 
Hershey bars. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Hershey’s 
Bars punchboard 21.5 

120 Winners 
Each 
Combination 
Wins 12 Times. 

1440 26 489 fair  2.5 

blue barrel drawn 
over yellow 
punches; 2 blank 
yellow areas to 
indicate money 
prizes; red border 

Bank Night 26 

money 
board 
barrel 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch 

“You Win-
We Pay” no  10¢ unknown. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Barrel-O-

Smiles punchboard 16.5 

 800 26 490 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; picture 
of fishing tackle 
prize, Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages; yellow 
border; metal 
stand attached 

sports 
fishing 27 

merchan
dise 

board 
 Harlich's  no  5¢ 

1 pack cigarettes, 
fishing tackle outfit. 
Last punch in each 

section-1 pack 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes
fishing gear sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Fishing 
Tackle 
Outfit) 

punchboard 16.5 

 900 26 491 good 
moldy on 

upper half of 
board 

1.5 

red, white, blue 
columns; woman 
in swimsuit 
kneeling; red 
border 

women 28 

1-2-3 
board 
money 
board 

 Bee-Jay  yes  
5¢ 10¢ 

25¢ 

$1, $3, $5.  
Last punch in each 

red section-$5, white 
section-$3, blue 

section-$1. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Color 
Bargain 
Board 

punchboard 17 

 900 26 492 good  2 

red and white 
columns; blonde 
woman in little 
black outfit on 
header; red 
border 

candy 
women 29.5 

1-2-3 
board 
candy 
board 

 unknown  no  2¢ 3¢ 

2, 3, 5, 10 candy 
bars. Last punch in 
each red section-4 
candy bars, white 
section-6 candy 

bars. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 2-3-2 Candy punchboard 19 

 1000 26 493 poor  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages, naked 
woman on 
header; yellow 
border 

women 
cigarettes 23 cigarette 

board 

Legal Notice 
(vs.1) 
Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.2)
A Knowledge 
Game (vs.2) 

Harlich's  no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 pack 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Penny 
Cigarette 

Sale 
punchboard 21.5 

 1000 26 494 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; woman 
in hat and 
swimsuit on 
header; red 
border 

candy 
women 25.5 candy 

board  Bee-Jay  no  2¢ 

50¢-pecanola, 75¢-
pecanola. Last 
punch in each 
section-75¢-

pecanola. Last 
punch on board-$1-

pecanola. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Ucanco’s 
Pecanola 

Assortment
punchboard 22.5 
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 500 26 495 good  1.5 

red, white, green, 
yellow, blue 
sections; red 
jackpot; red prize 
pot; blank red 
area for grand 
prize; red border 

grand prize 30 prize 
board  Bee-Jay  no 30 40     25¢ 

advance to prize pot 
or jackpot; in 

jackpot: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5, advance to prize 
pot; in prize pot: $1, 
$2, $5, $10, grand 
prize (unknown). 
last punch each 

section-advance to 
jackpot. last punch 

on board-grand prize 
if left. 

prize 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grand Prize 

Special punchboard 24.5 

 484 27 496 good  2 

yellow, blue, red 
sections; slot 
machine 
combinations on 
header; U.S. 
stars; colorful 
border 

 23.5 money 
board  unknown  no  25¢ $5. last punch in 

each section-$5. money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

“V” Note 
“V” punchboard 14 

 480 27 497 good  2 
red and green 
sections; blue 
border 

 22.5 money 
board  Superior  no  25¢ $5. Last punch in 

each section-$5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Fiver punchboard 15 

Three 5¢ 
Tickets in Each 
Hole 
One Punch 
May Win 
Several Times 

560 27 498 fair  3 

red and yellow 
sections; jumbo 
holes; typed 
header with 
Valentine heart 
of candy and 
“1949”; blue 
border 

candy 
Valentines 25 candy 

board  Hamilton  no  10¢ 

1 lb. Schrafft 
valentine heart.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. 

miniature 
chocolates.  

Last punch on 
board-2 lb. valentine 

heart. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Schraft’s 
Valentine 

Assortment
punchboard 26.5 

 1000 27 499 good  1.5 

red, white, blue 
sections; green 
jackpot; blank 
white area for 
Grand Award; 
red border 

grand prize 28.5 prize 
board  unknown  yes  10¢ 

50¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$3, grand award 
(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

grand award if left 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grand 
Award punchboard 25 

 1000 27 500 good  2 

red, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
8 display 
windows with $1 
and $5 money 
certificates; blue 
border 

 36 money 
board  unknown  no  10¢ 50¢, $1, $5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
The Real 
McCoy punchboard 27 
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 1500 27 501 fair  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Award 
seals; gold Grand 
seals; 3 blank 
white pots areas; 
Grand Pot white 
area; yellow 
border 

grand prize 42.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 26 12     25¢ 

advance to award 
seals; in award seals: 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
advance to grand 

seals, pot award; in 
grand seals: $1, $2, 
$5, grand pot award. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

award seals and 
grand pot if left. 

money 
prize none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Grand Time punchboard 28 

 1200 27 502 fair  2 

yellow and red 
sections; cut-out 
seals opened 
except for one; 
black border 

fortune 46 money 
board  unknown  yes 24   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: $2, $10, $15, 
$25. Last punch on 
board-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Circle of 
Fortune punchboard 31 

Each 
Combination 
Wins 12 Times 
Approximately 
85% To Players 
109 Winners! 

2400 27 503 good  1.5 

yellow, orange, 
blue sections; 
barrel seal 
section; jackpot 
value area to be 
written in; red 
border 

 47 

money 
board 
barrel 
board 

 Superior  no 50   5¢ 

50¢, advance to 
barrel; in barrel: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 

$7, $8, $9, $10, 
jackpot amount 

(unknown). 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination E-Z Pickin’ punchboard 28 

Over 80 
Winners 1155 27 504 good  2 

green tree leaves 
over punches; 
yellow Polly Jack 
pot in wing of 
parrot; yellow 
Cracker Jack pot 
in cracker; large 
red parrot; red 
border 

parrots 43 cigarette 
board  unknown  yes 92 15     5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5 packs 
cigarettes, advance 
to Polly Jack pot; in 

Polly Jack pot: 3 
packs, 1, 2, 3, 5 

cartons cigarettes, 
advance to Cracker 
Jack pot; in Cracker 

Jack pot: 3, 15 
cartons cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Polly Jack pot. 

cigarettes sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

“money 
talks” punchboard 29 

 1300 27 505 poor 

back to 
display 
areas is 

ripped off 

1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; gold 
seal section; 6 
display areas for 
girlie decks of 
playing cards-4 
empty; yellow 
border 

playing 
cards 

women 
40 money 

board  unknown  no 26   5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: 25¢, 
50¢, $1, $3, deck of 
playing cards. Last 
punch on board-all 
remaining seals and 

deck of playing 
cards. 

money 
playing 
cards 

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Punch-A-
Nudie punchboard 32 

 5000 27 506 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; foil 
stickers on 
header; yellow 
border 

 33.5 money 
board  unknown  no  10¢ $1, $5, $10, $20, 

$50. money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Heavy Hits punchboard 29 
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 1500 27 507 fair  1.5 

blue, yellow, 
purple, orange 
sections; green 
seals; blank 
Grand Award 
area; “10¢” 
sticker taped on; 
red border 

grand prize 31.5 

money 
board 
prize 
board 

Q & A Superior  no 50   10¢ 

25¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: $1, 

$2, $3, $4, $5, $10, 
grand award 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

grand award if left. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grand 
Award punchboard 27.5 

5 Numbers On 
Each Ticket 240 27 508 fair  2.5 

orange and blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; silver and 
red header stuck 
on; red border 

 27.5 cigarette 
board Q & A unknown  no  25¢ 

40, 80, 400 
cigarettes. Last 

punch on board-400 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Five On One punchboard 27.5 

 900 27 509 fair  2 

red and white 
columns; red seal 
over prize-
winning 
numbers; woman 
in revealing outfit 
selling cigarettes; 
wheat pennies 
around border 

women 
cigarettes 
Victory 

32.5 

1-2-3 
board 

cigarette 
board 

 Bork Mfg. Co.  no  2¢ 3¢ 

2, 3, 4, 8, 10, 24 
candy bars. Last 

punch in each red 
section-3 candy 

bars; white section-5 
candy bars; blue 
section-7 candy 

bars. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Odd Pennies punchboard 17.5 

Over 1100 
Winners 250 27 510 fair warped 

shape 2.5 

blue punches; 
green Jackpot 
Row; gold Gold 
Cargo Row; red 
border 

 21.5 money 
board  Thom. A 

Walsch  no 12 10     5¢ 

10¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, advance to 
Jackpot Row, 

advance to Gold 
Cargo Row; in 

Jackpot Row: 50¢, 
$1, $2.50, $5; in 

Gold Cargo Row: 
50¢ to $25.  

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

Jackpot Row. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Gold Cargo 
Row punchboard 14.5 

41 Winners Are 
Free 400 27 511 fair  1.5 

orange punches; 
baby holes; foil 
stickers on 
header; orange 
border 

 29 money 
board  Hamilton  no  5¢ 

10¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1. 
Last punch on 

board-free and 25¢. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
41 Winners 

Are Free punchboard 11 

 600 28 512 good  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
foil horseshoe 
stickers on 
header; red 
border 

 16.5 money 
board  Brewer Boards  no  2¢ 

5¢, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢, 
$1. Last punch on 

board-$1. 
money none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
2¢ A Sale 

2¢ punchboard 22 
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 600 28 513 good  1.5 

blue and red 
columns; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on header; blue 
border 

cigarettes 24 

cigarette 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 unknown  no  2¢ 3¢ 

1, 3 packs, 1 carton 
cigarettes.  

Last punch in each 
blue section-1 pack 

cigarettes. Last 
punch in each red 
section-2 packs 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Odd Pennies punchboard 18.5 

60 Free 
Numbers 600 28 514 poor border is 

falling off 1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; header 
pasted on with 
picture of woman 
on scale in 
skimpy outfit 
with caption: 
“Figures Don’t 
Lie”; red border 

women 
candy 19.5 candy 

board  unknown  no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1 lb. home style 
package, 1 lb. nut 

assortment package. 
Last punch in each 

section-1 lb. nut 
assortment package. 

Last punch on 
board-2 1/2 lb. open 

face package. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Summer 
Sweets punchboard 22.5 

 800 28 515 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; white 
header pasted on; 
yellow border 

candy 22 candy 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

12 oz. fudge bar. 
Last punch in each 

section-1 1/2 lb. box 
fudge.  

Last punch on 
board-giant 4 lb. box 

chocolate pecan 
fudge. 

candy none square number 
combination 

Whipped 
Cream 
Fudge 

punchboard 22 

72 Winners 1000 28 516 poor  1.5 

colorful polka 
dots over 
punches; baby 
holes; playing 
cards and money 
bags on header; 
blue border 

gambling 21.5 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 10¢, 25¢, 50¢, 75¢, 

$1, $2.50, $5. money none vertical 
rectangle playing card Beat the 

Seven punchboard 20 

 500 28 517 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; header 
pasted on with 
woman in slinky 
black dress; blue 
border 

women 
candy 19.5 candy 

board  unknown  no  2¢ 

small, 1/2 lb.pecan 
log. Last punch in 

each section-1/2 lb., 
1 lb. pecan log. Last 
punch on board-2 lb. 

pecan log. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Delicious 
Pecan Logs punchboard 20.5 

37 Winners 1000 28 518 fair  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; baby 
holes; playing 
cards on header; 
red border; metal 
stand attached 

gambling 26 money 
board  Harlich's  no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1, $1.50, 

$2, $2.50. money none vertical 
rectangle playing card Top The 

Seven punchboard 20.5 

 600 28 519 good  1.5 

red and green 
sections; pasted 
on header with 
candy canes and 
holly 

Christmas
candy 20 candy 

board  unknown  no  5¢ 

one super-giant 
candy cane. Last 

punch in each 
section-one super-
giant candy cane. 

candy none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Stones’ 
Candy 
Canes 

punchboard 24.5 
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 600 28 520 good  2.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; white 
jackpot; yellow 
bank value area; 
red border 

 23 money 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

no 20   25¢ 

$15.00 value of the 
bank, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 

$5.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Number 444 
Breaks The 

Bank 
punchboard 22 

 1000 28 521 fair  2 

white punch 
holes; white and 
blue generic 
header pasted on; 
red border 

 25 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ $1. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
5c-A Sale-

5c punchboard 23.5 

Board Only 
Takes in 
$30.00 
Board Can Pay 
Out Over 
$30.00 

600 28 522 good  3 
white punches; 
red seals; red 
border 

Bank Night
gambling 25 money 

board  unknown  no 45   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. last punch on 
board-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Bank Nite punchboard 23 

Five Numbers 
on One Ticket 400 28 523 fair  2.5 

blue and red 
sections; jumbo 
holes; red border 

 28.5 money 
board  Thom. A 

Walsch  no  10¢ 25¢, $2. Last punch 
on board-$5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Fast Action punchboard 16.5 

All Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 Times 

720 28 524 good  1.5 

yellow, red, blue, 
green sections; 
red Jackpot; 
blank white 
Grand Prize area; 
colorful border 

grand prize 32 prize 
board  unknown  no 42   unknown

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Super Grand 

Prize punchboard 18 

Winning 
Tickets Repeat 
3 Times 

720 28 525 good  1.5 

red, blue, yellow, 
green sections; 
blue jackpot; red 
display window 
for grand prize-
empty; blue 
border 

grand prize 29.5 prize 
board  unknown union made 

seal yes 42   5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, grand prize 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
A Deluxe 

Grand Prize punchboard 16 

136 Winners 900 28 526 fair  2 
blue, yellow, red 
sections; red 
border 

 29 money 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no  25¢ 
50¢, $1, $2, $5. Last 

punch in each 
section-$2.50. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Carl’s Board punchboard 19.5 

 900 28 527 good  1.5 

red, white, blue 
columns; yellow 
header; blue 
border 

candy 29 

candy 
board 
1-2-3 
board 

 unknown  no  1¢ 2¢ 3¢

1, 2 lbs. chocolate 
covered cherries. 

Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. 

chocolate covered 
cherries. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Chocolate 
Covered 
Cherries 

punchboard 18 

 480 28 528 fair  2.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
jumbo holes; blue 
border 

gambling 30.5 money 
board  Superior  no  25¢ $5. Last punch in 

each section-$5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations High Five punchboard 22 
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 1200 28 529 good  2 

red, yellow, blue, 
white sections; 
white jackpot; 
derby arena on 
header; red 
border 

sports 
cars 31 money 

board  unknown  no  25¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $5, $10, 

$25.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Derby Day punchboard 25 

 1200 28 530 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; 
moneybag seals; 
3 blank yellow 
jackpot areas; 
blue border 

grand prize 29 prize 
board  unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, jackpot prizes 
(unknown). Last 

punch on board-all 
remaining seals. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations

Three Grand 
Prizes punchboard 25 

176 Winners 1000 29 531 good  2.5 
yellow and red 
sections; red 
border 

 26 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

yes  25¢ $1, $5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley 
Board punchboard 21 

176 Winners 1000 29 532 good  2.5 
yellow and red 
sections; red 
border 

 26 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

yes  25¢ $1, $5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley 
Board punchboard 21 

176 Winners 1000 29 533 good  2.5 
yellow and red 
sections; red 
border 

 26 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 
$10.00 
price sticker 
for board 

yes  25¢ $1, $5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley 
Board punchboard 21 

176 Winners 1000 29 534 good  2.5 
yellow and red 
sections; red 
border 

 26 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 
$10.00 
price sticker 
for board 

yes  25¢ $1, $5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Charley 
Board punchboard 21 

80% Payout 1000 29 535 good  2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
yellow header; 
red border 

 26 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

yes  25¢ $5. Last punch on 
board-$5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Five Buck 
Charley punchboard 21 

80% Payout 1000 29 536 good  2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
yellow header; 
red border 

 26 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

no  25¢ $5. Last punch on 
board-$5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Five Buck 
Charley punchboard 21 

80% Payout 1000 29 537 good  2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
yellow header; 
red border 

 26 

money 
board 

Charley 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 
$10.00 
price sticker

no  25¢ $5. Last punch on 
board-$5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Five Buck 
Charley punchboard 21 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 29 538 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
red, blue 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; red 
border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 

yes 30   25¢ 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $10. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Ten-Spot 
Charley punchboard 21.5 

 1000 29 539 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
red, blue 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; red 
border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal 
Minneapoli
s 
$10.00 
price sticker

yes 30   25¢ 
$1, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $10. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Ten-Spot 
Charley punchboard 21.5 

170 Winners 1000 29 540 good  2.5 

yellow punches 
in 2 sections 
numbered 1 and 
2; white jackpot; 
black header; 
orange border 

 25.5 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Thom. A 
Walsch  no  25¢ 

$1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$5, $25, another 
punch in jackpot. 
No. 613 and last 

punch in each 
section-one seal 

from card. [no card]

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Big Top 
Charley punchboard 21.5 

 240 29 541 good  3.5 

green, orange, 
yellow, blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; rectangle 
seals; playing 
cards on header; 
suits around 
edge; red border 

gambling 28.5 money 
board  unknown  no 25   25¢ 

$1, advance to seals; 
in seals: $1, $5, $25. 
Last punch in each 

section-$1.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle playing card Best Hand punchboard 20 

Five Numbers 
On Each Ticket 200 29 542 fair 

topper is 
popping up 
in middle of 

board 

3.5 

red and yellow 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue 
jackpot; woman 
in tight swimsuit 
modeling as she 
hangs onto a 
ladder; red border 

women 30.5 money 
board  unknown  no 40   25¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $15. Last 
punch in each 

section-advance to 
jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Latch On punchboard 18 

 1000 29 543 fair  1.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
header pasted on 
with woman 
lifting her skirt to 
avoid a rat, 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold, 
Kool, Raleigh, 
London cigarette 
packages drawn 
on header; yellow 
border 

cigarettes 
women 25 cigarette 

board  Superior  no  1¢ 

20, 40 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Have A 
Cigarette punchboard 23 
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 1520 29 544 fair  1.5 

yellow, blue, 
green, orange 
sections; header 
pasted on with 
portrait drawing 
of woman with 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
written; orange 
border 

cigarettes 
women 31 cigarette 

board  Superior  no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes.  

Last punch in each 
section-1 pack 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Penny 
Cigarette 

Sale 
punchboard 21.5 

All Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 5 Times 

800 29 545 good  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; Track 
Jack Pot in 
audience stands; 
red “Win” pot; 
yellow “Place” 
pot; red “Show” 
pot; race track 
with horse race in 
progress; green 
border 

horses 
sports 29.5 money 

board  Globe Printing 
Co.  no 100 24 24 24     5¢ 

advance to Track 
Jack Pot; in Track 
Jack Pot: 25¢, 55¢, 
$1.10, $2.20, $5.40, 
$10.20, advance to 
“Win,” “Place,” or 

“Show” windows; in 
“Show” window: 

$2.40, $3.40, $5.40; 
in “Place” window: 

$3.60, $5.60, 
$10.60; in “Win” 
window: $5.80, 

$25.80. Last punch 
in each section-

advance to Track 
Jack Pot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Pick-’em-’n-
Win punchboard 23.5 

 1000 29 546 fair  1.5 

white punches; 
blue and white 
header; red 
border 

 29.5 money 
board  Good Luck 

Trade 
Stimulator 
No. 100 
no price 
with each 
purchase of 
50¢ 

no  none 25¢, $1, $1.50, $2, 
$3, $4, $5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
!!Free 

Prizes!! punchboard 25 

 300 30 547 fair  1.5 
white punches; 
white header; 
black border 

candy 20.5 candy 
board  Brewer Boards  no  2¢ 

5¢ candy bar, 1 lb. 
red heart. Last punch 
in each section-1 lb. 

fancy heart. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

San-Man 
Chocolates punchboard 12 

 500 30 548 poor  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; typed 
header stapled 
on; blue border 

 18.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

1 can vacuum 
packed blanched 

peanuts.  
Last punch in each 

section-2 cans 
vacuum packed 

blanched peanuts. 

food none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

5¢ A Sale 
5¢ punchboard 12.5 
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Five Numbers 
On Each Ticket 400 30 549 good  3 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
jumbo holes; blue 
jackpot; blonde 
woman in skimpy 
red outfit; red 
border 

women 32 money 
board  unknown  yes 90   25¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 

$5, $20. Last punch 
in each section-

advance to jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Take It Off punchboard 22 

 1040 30 550 fair  2 

red, white, 
yellow, red 
sections with $5 
over punches; 
green and yellow 
seals; red border 

 31 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 Supreme  no 33   25¢ 

$1, advance to seals; 
in seals: $5, $10, 

$25.  
Last punch in each 

section-$5. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Lucky 
Charley punchboard 29.5 

 1120 30 551 good 

apparent 
water 

damage to 
outside front 

3.5 

red outside cover 
with foil 
Blackhawk logo; 
opens up into 
header and base, 
almost doubling 
the height; blue 
and yellow 
sections; jumbo 
holes; foil 
Blackhawk seals; 
Paul Bunyan 
pulling lightening 
rods down from 
sky and short 
story of Paul 
Bunyan; gold 
border 

Paul Bunyan 34 money 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no 40   5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 50¢, 75¢, 
advance to seals; in 
seals: $1, $5, $10, 

$25.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

Paul Bunyan 
characters 

Bunyan 
Book punchboard 29.5 

 2000 30 552 fair  1.5 

yellow, blue, 
green, red 
sections; red 
jackpot; white 
blank Grand 
Prize area; black 
border 

grand prize 44 prize 
board  unknown  no 60   5¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 25¢, 50¢, 
$1, $2, $3, $5, grand 

prize (unknown). 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 
jackpot. Last punch 

on board-prize if 
left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Take It 
Away punchboard 30 

109 Winners 
Approximately 
85% To Players 
Each 
Combination 
Repeats 12 
Times 

2400 30 553 good  1.5 

yellow, green, 
blue, red 
sections; yellow 
and red seals; 
blank white area 
for grand prize; 
red border 

grand prize 43 prize 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

yes  5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 

$7, $8, $9, $10, 
grand prize 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Grand Prize punchboard 26.5 
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 1000 30 554 good  2 

blue and yellow 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow 
Tennis Net pot in 
tennis net; white 
Pro Ball in tennis 
ball; woman 
falling with a 
broken 
hammock, 
reading a 
romance novel; 
red border 

sports 
tennis 

women 
40 money 

board  unknown  no 75 30     5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, 
advance to Tennis 
Net pot; in Tennis 

Net pot: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, advance to 
Pro Ball pot; in Pro 
Ball pot: $5, $25. 

Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Tennis Net pot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination “Net Gain” punchboard 31 

 1000 30 555 good  2.5 

blue, yellow, 
green, red 
sections; red foil 
seals; colorful 
border 

 39 money 
board  unknown  no 101    5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: 50¢, 
$10. last punch each 
section-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Saw Bucks punchboard 31 

 1000 30 556 fair  2 

yellow, blue, 
green, red 
sections; red foil 
Lower Seals; red 
foil Upper Seals; 
black border 

 39 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, advance to 
Lower Seals; in 

Lower Seals: 50¢, 
$1, $5, $10, advance 

to Upper Seals; in 
Upper Seals: $1, $5, 
$10, $15, $20. Last 

punch in each 
section-advance to 

Lower Seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Eddies 
Jackpot punchboard 30.5 

 1000 30 557 fair  2 

yellow, blue, 
green, red 
sections; red foil 
Lower Seals; red 
foil Upper Seals; 
black border 

 30.5 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, advance to 
Lower Seals; in 

Lower Seals: 50¢, 
$5, advance to 
Upper Seals; in 
Upper Seals: $5, 

$25. Last punch in 
each section-

advance to Lower 
Seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Fin & Two 
Bits punchboard 39 
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 6000 30 558 fair  2 

black outside 
cover opening up, 
almost doubling 
height into 
header and base; 
blue and red 
sections; baby 
holes; foil 
stickers, pictures 
of prize radios on 
header; red 
border; puncher 
connected with a 
string 

radio 27.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Harlich's  no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
radio. 

money 
radios none square number 

combination 

Untitled 
(Per Sale 5¢ 

Per Sale) 
punchboard 27.5 

 1500 30 559 good  2.5 

yellow, green, 
blue, red 
sections; red 
seals; 3 blank 
yellow jackpot 
areas; red border 

grand prize 32 

prize 
board 

cigarette 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

yes 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 2, 3, 5, 10 
packs cigarettes, 
prizes in jackpots 
(unknown). Last 

punch on board-all 
remaining seals. 

cigarettes
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations

3 Grand 
Awards punchboard 26.5 

 1000 30 560 good  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; blue 
Jackpot; orange 
fish-shaped Big 
Catch jackpot; 
woman sitting on 
stump fishing, 
with her skirt up, 
caption: “Look 
What I Got”; 
yellow border 

fishing 
women 28.5 money 

board  unknown  no 125 50      5¢ 

advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: 25¢, 50¢, 
$1, 1 or 2 advances 
to Big Catch pot; in 
Big Catch pot: $1, 

$5, $10. Last punch 
in each section-

advance to Jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Big Catch punchboard 22.5 

 200 30 561 good  3 

red sections; 2 
gold seals over 2 
winning ticket 
numbers; yellow 
border 

 17.5 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

10¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1. 
Last punch in each 
section-seal (from 

50¢ to $5). 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Twin Seals punchboard 12 

 150 30 562 fair  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections, 
white typed 
header pasted on; 
green and white 
striped border 

 8 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Hamilton  no  5¢ 

Society Package. 
Last punch of first 
section-1# Society. 

Last punch on 
board-Grandfather 

Rabbit. 

stuffed 
animals none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grandfather 
Rabbit Deal punchboard 12.5 

100 Winners 2000 31 563 good edge is 
falling off 2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
blue jackpot; 
blank yellow area 
for Premium; 
orange border 

 34.5 

Charley 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 40   5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$1, $5, $15, 
premium 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

advance to jackpot. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Texas 

Charley punchboard 23.5 
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Grand Award 
Goes 1500 31 564 good  2 

red, blue, green, 
yellow sections; 
red star seals; 
blank white area 
for “grand 
award”; cigarette 
award stickers 
stuck on header; 
red border 

cigarettes 
grand prize 30.5 

cigarette 
board 
prize 
board 

 Hamilton 

“Allied 
Printing 
Trades 
Council” 
Union Seal 

yes 45   5¢ 

20 cigarettes, 
advance to seals; in 
seals: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
cartons cigarettes, 

grand award 
(unknown). last 
punch on board-

grand award if left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Grand 
Award punchboard 26 

 1000 31 565 good edge is 
falling off 2.5 

red and blue 
sections; green 
“Clown Pot”; 
clown with 
megaphone on 
header; red 
border 

clowns 32.5 money 
board  unknown  no 100    5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, 
advance to “Clown 

Pot”; in “Clown 
Pot”: $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, $15. Last punch 

in each sections-
advance to “Clown 

Pot.” 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Fun Mon’ punchboard 29.5 

 690 31 566 fair  2.5 

red, blue, yellow, 
orange, green 
individual 
diamond-shaped 
sections; yellow 
and orange 
header; red 
border 

cigarettes 35 cigarette 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no  5¢ 1 pack cigarettes. cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Cop-A-Pack punchboard 28 

 1200 31 567 fair  2.5 

yellow and red 
sections; purple 
jackpot; playing 
cards on header; 
yellow border 

playing 
cards 34 money 

board  unknown  yes 100    5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
Master Board [not 
part of this board], 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 50¢, $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $10, 
$15. Last punch in 

each section-
advance to jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle playing card Joker Wins punchboard 28.5 

 1000 31 568 fair edge is 
falling off 2.5 

4 yellow, blue, 
and red 
numbered 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow and 
green jackpot; 
slot machine 
combo tickets on 
header; yellow 
border 

 36 money 
board  unknown  no 100    25¢ 

$2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $5, $10, 
$25, another punch 

in jackpot. last 
punch in each 

section-advance to 
jackpot 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Q.T. punchboard 27.5 
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 1920 31 569 good  2 

red, yellow, and 
black sections; 
red jackpot; 
blank yellow area 
for Premium 
information; red 
border 

grand prize 37 prize 
board  unknown  no 30   10¢ 

30¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$1, $5, $15, 
premium 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

advance to jackpot 
and premium if left.

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Premium 

Prizes punchboard 26 

 1000 31 570 fair 
back to 

display area 
is missing 

2 

red, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
12 empty knife 
display windows; 
blue border 

knives 37 knife 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 15¢, knife. money 

knives none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Top Quality punchboard 27.5 

 5100 31 571 good moldy on 
top 1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; square 
holes; blank 
white areas for 
prize 
information; red 
border 

grand prize 36 prize 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, prizes 
(unknown). 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Fast Action punchboard 26 

 600 31 572 good  2.5 

yellow, orange, 
blue sections; 
jumbo holes; 
green jackpot in 
car hoist; Car pot 
in car that is up 
on hoist with man 
jumping up from 
car as service 
man sprays oil 
pump up through 
car and hits him, 
giving him a 
“rear-end 
greasing”; yellow 
border 

cars 39 money 
board  unknown  no 96 40     5¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 25¢, 50¢, 
$1, $2, 1, 2 advances 

to Car pot; in Car 
pot: $5, $10, $15. 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

Hitting the 
High Spots punchboard 27.5 

 1500 31 573 poor  2 

yellow, green, 
blue, red 
sections; red 
seals; 5 blank 
yellow jackpot 
areas; blue border 

grand prize 38.5 

prize 
board 

cigarette 
board 

 Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

no 60   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 

$2, prizes in 
jackpots (unknown). 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

prize 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations

5 Grand 
Awards punchboard 26.5 
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 720 31 574 good  2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
jumbo holes; 
yellow jackpot; 
yellow Top Pot; 
yellow border 

 41 money 
board  unknown  no 80 20     5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 40¢, 
50¢, 75¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 1, 
2, advances to Top 
Pot; in Top Pot: $5, 

$10, $15.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Jumbo Win punchboard 27 

 600 31 575 fair  1.5 

green, red, blue, 
yellow sections; 
yellow header 
with face of a 
blonde-headed 
woman and 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages; red 
border 

cigarettes 
women 38.5 cigarette 

board  Harlich's  no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes. 

Last punch in each 
section-2 packs 

cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Select Your 
Smoke punchboard 26 

 700 31 576 good  2 

red, green, 
yellow, blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow 
header with 
woman holding 
up bathing suit 
that is falling off; 
red border 

candy 
women 40 candy 

board  unknown  no  

free 1¢ 
2¢ 3¢ 4¢ 

5¢ 

1 lb. chocolates.  
Last punch in each 

section-1 lb. 
chocolates.  

Last punch on 
board-2 lbs. 
chocolates. 

candy none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Fine 
Chocolates punchboard 26 

Repeat 4 to 8 
Times 1200 32 577 good  2.5 

blue, red, green, 
yellow sections; 
red Jackpot; red, 
blue, and silver 
foil seals; picture 
of woman and 
Scottie dog; 
colorful border 

women 
dogs 27 money 

board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Muncie, 
Indiana. 

yes 150 12      unknown

15¢, 25¢, 35¢, 50¢, 
75¢, advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 

$6, $7, $8, $9, $10, 
2 advances to seals; 

in seals: $5, $10, 
$15.  

Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations “Scottie” punchboard 31.5 

 500 32 578 fair  2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
yellow header 
with pictures of 
hunting knives 
pasted on; red 
border 

knives 27 knife 
board  Superior  no  5¢ 

20 cigarettes, one 
hunter’s knife. Last 
punch on board-one 

hunter’s knife. 

knives 
cigarettes none square number 

combination 

Hunter’s, 
Camper’s 

and 
Fisherman’s 

Knives 

punchboard 27 
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slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

51 Winners 350 32 579 good  2 

red and blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue 
Common Stock 
pot; white 
Preferred Stock 
pot; orange Gold 
Bond pot; red 
border 

stock market 33 cigarette 
board  unknown  no 20 10 5      5¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes, advance 
to Common Stock 
pot; in Common 

Stock pot: 5 packs, 3 
cartons cigarettes, 

advance to Preferred 
Stock pot; in 

Preferred Stock pot: 
1, 5 cartons 

cigarettes, advance 
to Gold Bond pot; in 

Gold Bond pot: 3, 
15 cartons 
cigarettes.  

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

Common Stock pot.

cigarettes sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Ticker Tape punchboard 30 

85% Payout 520 32 580 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
punches; tropical 
bench scene with 
swimmers and 
skiers, woman in 
short dress 
swinging a golf 
club with beams 
of sunshine 
behind her; red 
border 

women 
sports 31.5 money 

board  unknown  no  $1.00 
5, 10 free punches, 
$20. Last punch on 

board-$20. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Sunshine 
Special punchboard 31 

 1000 32 581 good  2.5 

blue, yellow, 
green, red 
sections; red foil 
seals; colorful 
border 

 39 money 
board  unknown  no 101    5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: 50¢, 
$5, $10, $15. Last 

punch each section-
advance to seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Big Seals punchboard 31 

 1000 32 582 good  2 

yellow, blue, 
green, red 
sections; red foil 
Lower Seals; red 
foil Upper Seals; 
black border 

 39 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

advance to Lower 
Seals; in Lower 

Seals: 50¢, $5, 1, 2 
advances to Upper 

Seals; in Upper 
Seals: $5, $15, $30. 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Lower Seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Big Pot punchboard 30.5 

209 Winners 1000 32 583 good  3 

red, blue, yellow, 
purple, white, 
green, brown, 
orange sections; 
jumbo holes; blue 
jackpot; red 
border 

 39 money 
board  Superior  no 40   25¢ 

50¢, $1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $25. Last punch 
on board-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Jackpot Ivy punchboard 32 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 32 584 good  2.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
jumbo holes; red, 
white, and blue 
jackpot; gold 
coins and bells on 
header; red 
border 

 41.5 money 
board  Superior  no 60   5¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: 50¢, $5. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

jackpot. 

money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

number 
combination 

Action on 
Fives punchboard 31 

 1000 32 585 good  1.5 

red, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
8 display areas 
with small decks 
of playing cards 
all with nude 
women on them; 
red border 

women 
playing 
cards 

37 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown 

on decks: 
“54 
Heavenly 
nude 
Honeys in 
heartwarmi
ng color!” 

no  5¢ 15¢, deck of nudie 
playing cards. 

money 
playing 
cards 

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

The Real 
McCoy punchboard 28 

 1000 32 586 good  1.5 

blue, red, yellow 
sections; 12 
display windows 
with Waldorf 
pens in them; red 
border 

pens 38 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 20¢, Waldorf pen. money 
pens none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
“Sharp 
Value” punchboard 30.5 

 1000 32 587 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue, 
white sections; 8 
display windows 
with Stratford 
pens in them; red 
border 

pens 39 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

20 cigarettes, 
fountain pen. Last 
punch on board-

fountain pen. 

cigarettes
pens none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Quality punchboard 26.5 

Over 15 
Winners 
Guaranteed in 
Each Section 

1600 32 588 good  2 

green and yellow 
sections; green 
Kickoff Jackpot; 
10 display areas 
on top with real 
1948 quarters in 
each and 4 in 
each of 4 
sections, seals 
under each 
quarter; colorful 
border 

 38 
quarter 
dollar 
board 

 unknown  yes 96 14     10¢ 

advance to Pickoff 
Jackpot; in Pickoff 
Jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, advance to 

coin seal and 
quarter; in coin 

seals: $2, $10. Last 
punch in each 

section-quarter and 
$2 or $3. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Quarter 
Back Jack punchboard 28.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Winners 
Repeat 4 to 14 
Times 

900 32 589 good  2.5 

blue, green, 
yellow sections 
with woman’s 
legs over 
punches; jumbo 
holes; green 
Senorita Jackpot; 
green Hot-Cha 
Jackpot; hispanic 
woman doing a 
latin dance; red 
border 

Latinas 
women 41 money 

board  Superior  no 50 20     5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 35¢, 
40¢, 50¢, 60¢, 

advance to Senorita 
Jackpot; in Senorita 

Jackpot: $1, $5, 
advance to Hot-Cha 
Jackpot; in Hot-Cha 
Pot: $5, $10, $25. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 
Senorita Jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Hot-Cha punchboard 30 

 1000 33 590 good  2.5 

yellow and blue 
sections; blue 
Jackpot; blank 
white area for 
Grand Prize; 
yellow border 

grand prize 30 prize 
board  unknown  no 42   5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
Jackpot; in Jackpot: 
50¢, $1, Grand Prize 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

Grand Prize if left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Super Prize punchboard 23.5 

 1200 33 591 fair  1.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
baby holes; 
yellow header; 
yellow display 
area with black 
strap around 
punches; orange 
border 

 31 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Hamilton  no  5¢ 

chocolate bar, nail 
clipper. Last punch 

in each section-
chocolate bar. Last 

punch on board-
streamline flashlight.

flashlights
candy 

grooming 
accessories

none 
rounded 

with straight 
bottom edge

number 
combination 

Tempered 
Steel Nail 
Clipper 

punchboard 33 

80% Payout 
133 Winners 2000 33 592 fair  2 

yellow and red 
sections; header 
with white, blue, 
yellow, red ticket 
information; 
colorful border 

 30.5 

Lulu 
board 
money 
board 

Question and 
Answer 

Thom. A 
Walsch  no  5¢ 40¢, 45¢, $1. Last 

punch on board-$5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Lulu-Belle punchboard 27.5 

 2000 33 593 fair  1.5 
red, yellow, blue 
sections; colorful 
border 

 35 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

$1, $2, $5.  
Last punch in each 

section-$1. 
money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Trade 

Market punchboard 28.5 

Six Numbers 
on Each Ticket 
33 Winners 

420 33 594 good  3 

blue, yellow, red 
columns; large 
holes; red and 
blue seal 
sections; yellow 
background with 
staff music and 
instruments; red 
border 

music 35.5 money 
board  unknown  yes 132    25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: $1, $2, $5, 
$10. last punch in 

each section-
advance to seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Melodious 
Music punchboard 28.5 

84 Winners 1000 33 595 fair  2.5 

yellow, blue, red 
sections; semi-
truck on header; 
red border 

trucks 35.5 money 
board  Good Luck  no  5¢ 15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 50¢, 

$1, $5. money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Big Haul! punchboard 29 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1200 33 596 good  2 

green, orange, 
yellow sections 
with swords over 
punches; orange 
Jackpot; green 
Victory pot; 
woman in black 
underwear 
fencing; brown 
border 

women 
sports 

fencing 
Victory 

35 money 
board  Superior  no 80 20     5¢ 

20¢, 25¢, 50¢, 75¢, 
advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $10, 
advance to Victory 
pot; in Victory pot: 
$5, $25. Last punch 
on board-advance to 

Jackpot.. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Victory punchboard 29 

 1280 33 597 good  2.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
red Jackpot; 
yellow Goldie 
pot; Lucky 
Strike, Camel, 
Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages, red-
headed woman in 
big red hat; red 
border 

cigarettes 
women 28.5 cigarette 

board  Superior  no 100 30      5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 packs 
cigarettes, advance 

to Jackpot; in 
Jackpot: 5 packs, 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 7 cartons 
cigarettes, advance 

to Goldie pot; in 
Goldie pot: 3, 6, 8, 

12 cartons 
cigarettes.  

Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Jackpot. 

cigarettes sealed 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Red Head punchboard 30 

 1000 33 598 good  2 

3 red and green 
numbered 
sections; red 
Jackpot; yellow 
Lucky Seals; 
smiling woman 
barely covering 
self with a towel; 
colorful border 

women 37.5 money 
board  unknown  no 80 32     5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, advance to 
Jackpot; in Jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$10, advance to 
Lucky Seals; in 
Lucky Seals: $5, 

$10, $25. Last punch 
in each section-

advance to Jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Try ‘n’ Get 
It punchboard 28 

 796 33 599 good  2.5 

yellow and red 
sections; jumbo 
holes; Blackhawk 
seals in smoke 
from fire of 
Native American 
in blanket with 
feathers; blank 
yellow area for 
Grand Prizes to 
be written 

Native 
Americans 41 prize 

board  Blackhawk 
Boards  no 30   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, $10, grand prize 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-all 

remaining seals. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations

Untitled 
(Are The 

Grand 
Prizes) 

punchboard 28 

 1050 33 600 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; large 
holes; silver, 
gold, green, foil 
seals; 3 blank 
white areas for 
jackpots 1, 2, and 
3 

cigarettes 39.5 

cigarette 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 2, 3, 7, 15 

packs, jackpot 1, 2, 
or 3 (all unknown). 
last punch on board-
all remaining seals. 

cigarettes
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations

Everything 
Goes punchboard 29.5 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 33 601 fair  2.5 

blue and yellow 
sections; jumbo 
holes; orange 
Pawn Pot; orange 
Redeem Pot; 
orange Sam’s 
Pot; Sam 
watching 
anxiously; yellow 
border 

pawn shop 37.5 money 
board  unknown  no 25 10 5      25¢ 

$1, advance to Pawn 
Pot; in Pawn Pot: 

$5, $15, advance to 
Redeem Pot; in 

Redeem Pot: $10, 
$25, advance to 

Sam’s Pot; in Sam’s 
Pot: $25, $100. Last 

punch in each 
section-free. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Sam’s Pawn 
Shop punchboard 31 

Each 
Combination 
Repeats 12 
Times 

3000 33 602 fair  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
green Jackpot; 
blank white 
Grand Prize area; 
red border 

grand prize 40 prize 
board  Superior  no 200    5¢ 

25¢, 30¢, 40¢, 50¢, 
advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $10, 
Grand Prize 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

Grand Prize if left. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Grand Prize 
Sensation punchboard 31 

 400 34 603 good  2.5 

yellow, green, 
white sections; 
jumbo holes; red 
Cherry Pot; blue 
Plum pot; orange 
Orange pot; 
yellow Bell pot; 
yellow Bar Pot; 
red border 

 36.5 money 
board  Superior  no 40 40 40 40 40    25¢ 

advance to Cherry 
Pot; in Cherry Pot: 
$1, $3, $5, advance 

to Bell, Orange, 
Plum, or Bar Pot; in 

Plum pot: $1, $5, 
$12; in Orange pot: 
$1, $5, $10; in Bell 
pot: $1, $5, $15; in 

Bar Pot: $3, $5, $25. 
Last punch on 

board-all remaining 
punches in Cherry 

pot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Town House punchboard 26.5 

 2000 34 604 good  2 

red, blue, yellow, 
white sections; 
yellow seals; 3 
white Jackpot 
areas with 
“Clock” printed 
in each; yellow 
border 

grand prize 39 prize 
board  Superior  no 40   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, $3, clock. Last 
punch on board-all 

remaining seals. 

money 
clock none vertical 

rectangle 
slot machine 
combinations

3 Big 
Jackpot 
Prizes 

punchboard 28 
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# 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
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 1200 34 605 good  2 

red, blue, yellow 
sections; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages on 
header; 12 
display windows 
with girlie 
mechanical 
pencils in each, 
woman in bikini, 
when button is 
pushed, she is 
naked; red border 

women 
cigarettes 42 

merchan
dise 

board 
 unknown 

“Press the 
Top and 
Light Her 
Up” 

no  5¢ 

1 pack cigarettes, 
dream girl pencil. 

Last punch on 
board-dream girl 

pencil. 

cigarettes
pencils none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Dream Girl 

Pencil punchboard 27.5 

 810 34 606 good  3 

blue and light 
blue sections; 
jumbo holes; red 
jackpot; pirate 
sailing ship on 
header; blue 
border 

pirates 47.5 money 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

yes 200    5¢ 

advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: 25¢, 50¢, 

$1, $2, $5. Last 
punch in each 

section-advance to 
Jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Gold Cargo punchboard 27 

 2210 34 607 good  2 

red, blue, green, 
yellow, orange, 
brown, purple 
individual 
diamond-shaped 
sections; yellow 
and orange 
header; red 
border 

 47 money 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no  unknown $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 
$8, $10, $15, $25. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Diamond 

Mine punchboard 28 

 1500 34 608 good  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; baby 
holes; blank blue 
area; red border 

 32.5 blank 
board  Hamilton  no  unknown unknown unknown none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 

with 
rounded top 

edge 

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Blank 
Blue) 

punchboard 26 

 1000 34 609 fair  1 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; yellow 
Atom Jackpot; 
white border 

 41 money 
board  unknown  no 40   10¢ 

30¢, 50¢, $1, 
advance to Atom 
Jackpot; in Atom 

Jackpot: $2, $5, $10, 
$20, $25. 

money none vertical 
rectangle (no tickets) Atomic 

Balls punchboard 27 

 1000 34 610 fair  1 

black, white, 
yellow, blue 
sections; white 
Evening Star 
Jackpot; white 
border 

 41 money 
board  unknown  no 104    10¢ 

30¢, 50¢, $1, 
advance to Evening 

Star Jackpot; in 
Evening Star 

Jackpot: $5, $10, 
$15, $25, $50. 

money none vertical 
rectangle (no tickets) New Moon punchboard 27 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
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Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 34 611 fair  1 

yellow, white, 
green sections; 
yellow jackpot; 
white border 

 41 money 
board  unknown  no 104    10¢ 

30¢, 50¢, $2, 
advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: $2, $10, 

$20, $25, $45. 

money none vertical 
rectangle (no tickets) Green Acres punchboard 27 

 1000 34 612 good  1 

yellow, white, 
green sections; 
yellow jackpot; 
white border 

 41 money 
board  unknown  no 104    10¢ 

30¢, 50¢, $2, 
advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: $2, $10, 

$20, $25, $45. 

money none vertical 
rectangle (no tickets) Green Acres punchboard 27 

 780 34 613 good  2.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; red, 
yellow, blue 
seals; red border; 
cardboard stand 
on back 

 47 money 
board  unknown  no 72   10¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 

$5, $10. Last punch 
in each section-
advance to seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle (no tickets) Zingo punchboard 29.5 

Each 
Combination 
Wins 12 Times 
Approximately 
85% To Players 
109 Winners! 

2400 34 614 fair  1.5 

yellow, orange, 
blue sections; 
barrel seal 
section; jackpot 
value area with 
“Hollywood 
Electric Set” 
written in; orange 
border 

 47 

money 
board 
barrel 
board 

 unknown  yes 50   10¢ 

50¢, advance to 
barrel; in barrel: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 

$7, $8, $9, $10, 
Hollywood Electric 
Set. Last punch on 
board-Hollywood 
Electric Set if left. 

money 
electric set none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination E-Z Pickin’ punchboard 28 

Each 
Combination 
Wins 12 Times 
Approximately 
85% To Players 
109 Winners! 

2400 34 615 fair  1.5 

yellow, orange, 
blue sections; 
barrel seal 
section; jackpot 
value area with 
“Mossberg 22 
Caliber 
Automatic Rifle” 
written in; orange 
border 

 47 

barrel 
board 

merchan
dise 

board 

 unknown  no 50   10¢ 

50¢, cigarette lighter 
and case, advance to 
barrel; in barrel: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 
$7, $8, $9, $10, 22 
Caliber Automatic 

Rifle. Last punch on 
board-22 Caliber 

Automatic Rifle if 
left. 

money 
smoking 

accessories
guns 

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination E-Z Pickin’ punchboard 28 

Each 
Combination 
Wins 12 Times 
Approximately 
85% To Players 
109 Winners! 

2400 34 616 fair  1.5 

yellow, orange, 
blue sections; 
barrel seal 
section; jackpot 
value area with 
“Barr Pendulum 
Clock” written 
in; orange border 

 47 

barrel 
board 

merchan
dise 

board 

 unknown  no 50   10¢ 

50¢, leather billfold, 
advance to barrel; in 

barrel: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, $6, $7, $8, 

$9, $10, Barr 
Pendulum Clock. 

Last punch on 
board-Barr 

Pendulum Clock if 
left. 

money 
wallets 
clock 

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination E-Z Pickin’ punchboard 28 
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# 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Each 
Combination 
Wins 12 Times 
Approximately 
85% To Players 
109 Winners! 

2400 34 617 fair  1.5 

yellow, orange, 
blue sections; 
barrel seal 
section; jackpot 
value area with 
“17-Jewel-
Benros Watch” 
written in; orange 
border 

 47 

barrel 
board 

merchan
dise 

board 

 unknown  no 50   10¢ 

50¢, advance to 
barrel; in barrel: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 

$7, $8, $9, $10, 17-
Jewel-Benros 

Watch. Last punch 
on board-17-Jewel-

Benros Watch if left.

money 
watches none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination E-Z Pickin’ punchboard 28 

Each 
Combination 
Wins 12 Times 
Approximately 
85% To Players 
109 Winners! 

2400 34 618 good  1.5 

yellow, red, blue 
sections; barrel 
seal section; 
jackpot value 
area with 
“Hollywood 
Electric Set” 
written in; red 
border 

 45.5 

barrel 
board 

merchan
dise 

board 

 unknown  no 50   10¢ 

50¢, advance to 
barrel; in barrel: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 

$7, $8, $9, $10, 
Hollywood Electric 
Set. Last punch on 
board-Hollywood 
Electric Set if left. 

money 
electric set none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination E-Z Pickin’ punchboard 25 

85% To Players 
Ten Winners 1000 34 619 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; jumbo 
holes; red seals in 
white header 
stapled on; red 
border 

 42 money 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

no 52   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. Last punch on 
board-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Big Boom punchboard 26 

 1000 34 620 good  1.5 

red, white, blue, 
yellow sections; 
8 empty display 
areas; red border 

 37 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 15¢, deck of nudie 
playing cards. 

money 
playing 
cards 

none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

The Real 
McCoy punchboard 28 

109 Winners 
Approximately 
85% To Players 
Each 
Combination 
Repeats 12 
Times 

2400 34 621 fair  1.5 

yellow, green, 
blue, red 
sections; yellow 
and red seals; 
blank white area 
for grand prize; 
red border 

grand prize 43 prize 
board  Hamilton 

$6.00 price 
sticker for 
board itself 

no  5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 

$7, $8, $9, $10, 
grand prize 

(unknown). Last 
punch on board-

grand prize if left. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Grand Prize punchboard 26.5 

  35 622 good  2 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
blue Sittin’ Pretty 
Jackpot; orange 
Hi-Up Jackpot; 
globe with 
woman cut-out 
above; blue 
border; wire 
hanger on back 

women 40 money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
40¢, 50¢, advance to 

Sittin’ Pretty 
Jackpot; in Sittin’ 
Pretty Jackpot: $1, 
$5, $10, advance to 
Hi-Up Jackpot; in 
Hi-Up Jackpot: $5, 

$25.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Sittin’ Pretty 
Jackpot. 

money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 

with top half 
cut out 
around 
design 

number 
combination 

Top of the 
World punchboard 27.5 
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# 
Catalog 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
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Item Width 

 1200 35 623 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; purple 
seals; 4 pot 
display areas 
with a pistol 
lighter in each; 
red border 

cigarettes 
guns 36.5 

merchan
dise 

board 
 unknown  no 30   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$5, pistol lighter. 

Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

seals. Last punch on 
board-pistol lighter.

money 
smoking 

accessories
none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Pistol 

Lighter punchboard 31.5 

 1200 35 624 good  2.5 

6 white, blue, 
orange, yellow 
numbered 
sections; black 
Lo-Pot; black Hi-
Pot; red plastic 
Brodi slot 
machine that 
actually spins to 
new combination 
when spun; 
orange border 

gambling 40.5 money 
board  unknown  no 100 30      5¢ 

1, 2, 4 spins of 
machine, advance to 

Lo-Pot; from 
machine: 25¢ or 1 

spin, 50¢ or 2 spins, 
75¢ or 3 spins, $1 or 

4 spins, $2 or 8 
spins, advance to Hi-
Pot; in Lo-Pot: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $10, 
advance to Hi-Pot; 
in Hi-Pot: $5, $25. 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Lo-Pot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

“Action 
Bell” punchboard 29.5 

 800 35 625 fair  2.5 

yellow, blue, 
orange sections; 
jumbo holes; 
green Jackpot; 
green Crock Pot; 
African-
American man 
praying to God as 
crocodiles bite 
his pants, prayer 
begins: “Deah 
Lawdy, please 
bless dis po’ 
nigger, etc.”; 
yellow border 

African 
Americans 40.5 money 

board  unknown  no 80 20     5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 40¢, 
50¢, $1, advance to 
Jackpot; in Jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 1, 
2 advances to Crock 
Pot; in Crock Pot: 

$5, $10, $15.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
Jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Darky’s 
Prayer punchboard 28.5 

 1000 35 626 good  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
soldiers on 
header; yellow 
border 

Victory 
military 29 money 

board  Superior  no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, $5. Last 
punch on board-$5. money none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Fives on 
Parade punchboard 28 
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 1260 35 627 good  2 

yellow, blue, red 
sections; yellow 
Jackpot; yellow 
Peak pot; 2 
mountain 
climbers 
ascending peak; 
red border 

sports 32.5 money 
board  Superior  no 100 10      5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 50¢, 
$1, advance to 

Jackpot; in Jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$10, advance to 

Peak pot; in Peak 
pot: $5, $25.  

Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Reach the 
Peak punchboard 25.5 

 1000 35 628 good  2.5 

blue, yellow, 
green sections; 
yellow Tower 
Jackpot; purple 
Shackle Pot; 
woman, perhaps 
Middle Eastern, 
draped in 
transparent fabric 
chained and 
seated on pillow; 
red border 

women 
Asians 
slavery 

32.5 money 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

no 50 20     5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 35¢, 50¢, 
60¢, 75¢, $1, 

advance to Tower 
Jackpot; in Tower 

Jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, advance to 

Shackle Pot; in 
Shackle Pot: $5, 

$10, $25.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Tower Jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Slave Girl punchboard 26.5 

 1000 35 629 good  2 

red and blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; red Eye 
Full jackpot; 
yellow Lovely 
Lady jackpot; 
woman in lace 
gloves and little 
outfit winking; 
red border 

women 40.5 money 
board  unknown  no 60 20     5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 30¢, 50¢, 
60¢, 75¢, $1, 

advance to Eye Full 
jackpot; in Eye Full 
jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 

$4, $5, $10, advance 
to Lovely Lady 

jackpot; in Lovely 
Lady jackpot: $5, 

$25.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 
Eye Full jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Glovely 
Lady punchboard 28 

 1760 35 630 good  2 

yellow and red 
sections; real 
penny seals each 
with a 1945 
penny; Mystery 
Dime seals each 
with a 1945 
Mercury dime; 
red border 

 38 money 
board  unknown  no 40 6    10¢ 

50¢, advance to 
Penny Seals; in 

Penny Seals: penny 
and $1, $2, $3, $4, 

$5, advance to 
Mystery Dime seals; 

in Mystery Dime 
seals: dime and total 
of $25. Last punch 

in each section-
advance to Penny 

seals. Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

Penny and Dime 
seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Mystery 
McCoy punchboard 30.5 
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 600 35 631 good  2.5 

4 blue, yellow, 
orange numbered 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow and 
purple Jazz-Bow 
Jackpot in bow 
tie of African-
American man 
smoking cigar; 
orange border 

African 
Americans 38 money 

board  Superior  no 100    25¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $5, 
advance to Jazz-
Bow Jackpot; in 

Jazz-Bow Jackpot: 
$5, $10, $25, 

another punch. Last 
punch in each 

section-advance to 
Jazz-Bow Jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Jazz-Bow punchboard 25.5 

 1000 35 632 good  2 

red and white 
sections; blue 
money bag 
Lower Seals; red 
money bag 
Cashiers Window 
seals; white man 
with handful of 
cash turning from 
Cashiers 
Window; red 
border; metal 
stand attached on 
back 

fathers 
payday 40.5 money 

board  unknown  no 30 10     5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, advance to 
Lower Seals; in 
Lower Seals: $1, 
$10, advance to 

Cashiers Window; in 
Cashiers Window: 

$5, $25.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
Lower Seals. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Daddy’s 
Payday punchboard 29 

82 Winners 
Winners 
Repeat From 5 
to 20 Times 

 36 633 good   

blue and yellow 
sections; red 
Hop-Hi pot; 
yellow Hop-Lo 
pot; 2 Asian men, 
both with long 
braid and smiling 
with arms 
crossed into 
opposite sleeves, 
one hopping 
high, one low; 
blue border 

Asians  money 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
35¢, 50¢, advance to 
Hop-Hi or Hop-Lo 
pot; in Hop-Lo pot: 
$1, $3, $5, $10; in 

Hop-Hi pot: $1, $3, 
$5, $15.  

Last punch on 
board-advance to 
both Hop-Hi and 

Hop-Lo pots. 

money sealed 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

Hop-Hi 
Hop-Lo punchboard  

 400 36 634 good  1 

white punches; 
baseball game 
and crowd, 
baseball bat 
shaped knives 
drawn around 
punches; black 
border 

baseball 
knives 
sports 

29 knife 
board  unknown  no  5¢ knife. knives none 

rounded 
with straight 
bottom edge

number 
combination 

Untitled 
(Only 5 
Cents) 

punchboard 33.5 
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 1000 36 635 good  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
nude woman 
sitting outside in 
nature, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette package 
stickers on 
header; green 
border; wire 
hanger on back 

women 
cigarettes 30.5 cigarette 

board  Globe Printing 
Co.  no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes.  

Last punch in each 
section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Leading 
Brands punchboard 21 

 1000 36 636 good  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
nude woman 
sitting outside in 
nature, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold, 
London, Kool, 
Lucky Strike 
cigarette package 
stickers on 
header; green 
border 

women 
cigarettes 30.5 cigarette 

board  Globe Printing 
Co.  no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes.  

Last punch in each 
section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Leading 
Brands punchboard 21 

 600 36 637 good  2 

blue, red, yellow, 
green sections; 
Red Jackpot; 
White Jackpot; 
Blue Jackpot; 
green border 

 28 money 
board  E Lucky 

Boards  no 42 20 10      25¢ 

50¢, 75¢, $1, $2, $3, 
advance to Red 
Jackpot; in Red 

Jackpot: $1, $2, $4, 
$5, $10, $25, 

advance to White 
Jackpot; in White 

Jackpot: $2, $5, $10, 
$20, $50, advance to 

Blue Jackpot; in 
Blue Jackpot: $10, 

$30, $50, $100. Last 
punch in each 

section-advance to 
Red Jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Super Triple 
Stepup punchboard 24.5 

 1000 36 638 good  2 

blue, yellow, red 
sections; 6 race 
pots with 6 seals 
under each; horse 
race on header; 
red border 

horses 
sports 42 money 

board  Superior  no  25¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
advance to Race Pot; 

in Race Pots: $5, 
$10, $15, $25.  

Last punch in each 
section-$1.  

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

Race Seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Foto Finish punchboard 31 
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 1000 36 639 good  2 

green, red, white, 
blue sections; 
jumbo holes; 
yellow jackpot; 
woman with 
binoculars sitting 
on railing; brown 
border 

women 45 money 
board  Superior  no 90   5¢ 

20¢, 25¢, 35¢, 50¢, 
$1, advance to 

Jackpot; in Jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$10, $15, $25, 2 

more punches. Last 
punch on board-

advance to Jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Figured to 
Win punchboard 31 

 624 36 640 good  2.5 

green, yellow, 
blue, red 
sections; green 
jackpot; picture 
of blonde, blue-
eyed woman 
dressed up 

women 
gambling 42 money 

board  unknown  no 60   25¢ 

$1, $2, $2.50, $3, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $5, $10, 

$25, “brownie” 
ticket-2 punches in 

jackpot and $5, $10, 
$25, $35, $40, $50, 

$55, $60. 
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. (other 
brown tickets-2 

times listed prize) 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Brown Gold punchboard 30.5 

Winning 
Tickets Repeat 
4 to 16 Times 

1050 36 641 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; purple 
jackpot; red and 
silver Lucky 
Seals; yellow 
border 

 42.5 money 
board 

Game of 
Knowledge, 
Amusement 
and Skill (vs.1)
A Knowledge 
Game (vs.1) 

unknown  no 45 10     5¢ 

10¢, 15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 
30¢, 35¢, 40¢, 50¢, 

75¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 

advance to seals; in 
seals: $5, $25.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Trade Bars punchboard 31 

 1000 36 642 good  2 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 
jumbo holes; 
patriotic and 
military drawings 
around board; red 
border 

military 
Victory 42 money 

board  Superior  no  5¢ 
25¢, 50¢, $1, $5. 

Last punch on 
board-$5. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Sure Winner punchboard 31 

 1000 36 643 good  2 

6 red, blue, and 
yellow numbered 
sections; red 
Jackpot; red 
Pretty Baby pot; 
naked woman 
talking on the 
phone; red border 

women 41.5 money 
board  Good Luck  no 60 30     5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
35¢, 40¢, 50¢, $1, 

advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $10, 
advance to Pretty 
baby pot; in Pretty 
Baby pot: $5, $25. 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Pretty Baby! punchboard 31 
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You Can Win 
$25.00 1000 36 644 good  2.5 

yellow and 
orange sections; 
green Big Break 
jackpot; woman 
lifting skirt and 
avoiding being 
splashed with 
water; red border 

women 46 money 
board  Gardner  no 100    5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
40¢, 50¢, 60¢, $1, 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $10, $15, 
2 more punches in 

jackpot.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

What a 
Break! punchboard 29.5 

 1000 36 645 good  2 

6 white, red, 
yellow, blue, 
green, purple 
sections with 
“$1” drawn over 
each; jumbo 
holes; blue Silver 
Tide pot in water; 
orange Spot O’ 
Gold pot in sun; 
naked woman 
sitting in water 
outdoors; yellow 
border; string 
attached for 
hanging 

women 45.5 money 
board  unknown  no 60 25     5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
40¢, 50¢, 60¢, $1, 
advance to Silver 
Tide pot; in Silver 

Tide pot: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, advance to 

Spot O’ Gold pot; in 
Spot O’ Gold pot: 

$5, $25.  
Last punch in each 

section-$1. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Spot O’ 
Gold punchboard 29.5 

 1200 36 646 good  2 

blue, red, yellow 
sections; red Pic 
Jackpot; yellow 
Picturette 
Jackpot; display 
area with black 
and white 3-D 
photo of woman 
in underwear 
fanning herself, 
as photo is 
moved, she 
smiles and 
swings her hips; 
red border 

women 29.5 

money 
board 

merchan
dise 

board 

 unknown  no 100 12      10¢ 

50¢, advance to Pic 
Jackpot; in Pic 

Jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, $6, $7, $8, 

$9, $10, advance to 
Picturette Jackpot; in 

Picturette Jackpot: 
$5, $25. Last punch 

in each section-
advance to Pic 

Jackpot. Last punch 
on board-picture and 

certificate for at 
least $5. 

money 
pictures none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination Picturette punchboard 43 
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Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 3 to 15 
Times 

850 36 647 good  2.5 

yellow and blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; Yellow 
Pot; Orange Pot; 
Red Pot; African-
American woman 
smiling, leaning 
on punches; 
black border 

women 
African 

Americans 
43.5 money 

board  Blackhawk 
Boards  no 12 8 4     5¢ 

10¢, 15¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
40¢, 50¢, 75¢, $1, 
advance to Yellow 
Pot; in Yellow Pot: 
$1 to $5, advance to 

Orange Pot; in 
Orange Pot: $3 to 

$10, advance to Red 
Pot; in Red Pot: $5, 

$15.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
Yellow Pot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Beale Street 
Mama punchboard 29.5 

49 Winners 600 36 648 good  2 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
jumbo holes; 
Kennel Jackpot 
in wooden 
kennel; Lucky 
Bone Jackpot in 
white bone; white 
bulldog on top; 
red border; metal 
stand attached to 
back 

dogs 41 money 
board  Gardner  no 50 11     5¢ 

10¢, 15¢, 25¢, 
advance to Kennel 
Jackpot; in Kennel 

Jackpot: 50¢, $1, $5, 
advance to Lucky 
Bone Jackpot; in 

Lucky Bone 
Jackpot: $2.50, $5, 

$10.  
Last punch in each 

section-free.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
Kennel Jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Lucky Dog punchboard 27.5 

 2500 37 649 good  15 

red, yellow, 
orange, brown, 
blue, green 
sections; green 
Jackpot; lion on 
header; 6 metal 
lion figures each 
over a green seal 
on foot of board; 
red border 

lions 48.5 money 
board  Superior  no 100 6     5¢ 

advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: 25¢, $1, 
$5, advance to Lion 
Seals; in Lion Seals: 
$2, $10. Last punch 

in each section-
advance to Jackpot. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 
Jackpot punches and 

Lion Seals. 

money none three 
dimensional

number 
combination 

Superior’s 
King of 
Beasts 

punchboard 33 
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 2500 37 650 good  14 

blue, yellow, red 
sections; red 
Jackpot; gold 
horseshoe-shaped 
Finish Line seals 
each under a 
metal horse on 
top of board; 
large metal horse 
on foot of board 
in cut-out area for 
it; red border 

horses 56 money 
board  unknown  yes 80 6    10¢ 

advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: 50¢, $1, 
$5, $10, advance to 
Finish Line seals; in 

Finish Line seals: 
$2, $5, $10, $15, 

$20, $25 and metal 
horse, $25 and large 

metal horse. Last 
punch ion each 

section-advance to 
Jackpot. Last punch 

on board-all 
remaining Jackpot 
punches and Finish 

Line seals. 

money none three 
dimensional

number 
combination Big Feature punchboard 37 

 2000 38 651 good  12.5 

yellow, red, gold, 
blue sections; 6 
metal dogs on 
foot of board 
each with a 
Scotty Seal under 
them; black 
border 

dogs 42.5 cigarette 
board  unknown  yes 6 5¢ 

20, 40, 100, 200 
cigarettes, advance 
to Scotty Seals; in 
Scotty Seals: 200, 

500 cigarettes. Last 
punch in each 

section-40 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none three 
dimensional

number 
combination Dog House punchboard 34.5 

 1200 38 652 good  1.5 

yellow and black 
sections; yellow 
Kid Jackpot; 6 
other green or 
blue jackpots on 
sides; cartoon kid 
waving; red 
border 

 33 money 
board  E Lucky 

Boards  no 6
0 

1
0 

1
0 

1
0 

1
0 

1
0 

1
0  

5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, 75¢, $1, 
$2.50, advance to 

Kid Jackpot; in Kid 
Jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 

$4, $5, $15 and 
punch in one of six 
jackpots depending 

on award. Last 
punch on board-
advance to Kid 

Jackpot. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Yellow Kid punchboard 35 

 1200 38 653 fair  2 

blue, yellow, red 
pie piece-shaped 
sections; 15 
display windows 
with real Morgan 
silver dollars in 
each, dated 1879, 
1880, 1881, 
1882, 1887, 
1889, 1896, 
1900, 1901, 
1902, and display 
area on top with 
$2.00 bill in it; 
blue border 

cash 36.5 

silver 
dollar 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no  5¢ 

real Morgan silver 
dollar. Last punch in 

each section-$1. 
Last punch on 

board-$2.00 bill. 

money none 
circular with 

straight 
bottom edge

number 
combination Cart Wheel punchboard 36 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 600 38 654 good  2 

green, red, 
yellow sections; 
jumbo holes; 
green “Flower” 
Pot; yellow “Sun-
Pot”; black and 
white photograph 
of woman kind of 
curtsying in little 
bikini; red border 

women 39 money 
board Q & A Superior  no 40 20     25¢ 

$1, $1.50, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, advance to 
“Flower” Pot; in 
“Flower” Pot: $5, 

$10, $15, advance to 
“Sun-Pot”; in “Sun-
Pot”: $10, $25, $50. 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

“Flower” Pot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Fair & 
Warmer punchboard 32.5 

 2500 38 655 good  1.5 

yellow sections 
with red “$” over 
them; yellow seal 
section with real 
pennies over each 
one; red border 

cash 44 money 
board  Superior  no 52   10¢ 

advance to Penny 
Seals; in Penny 

Seals: penny and $1, 
$2, $5, $10. Last 

punch in each 
section-advance to 

Penny Seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Lucky 
Penny punchboard 32.5 

Up To 24 
Winning 
Repeats 

1000 38 656 good  2.5 

green, orange, 
brown, red, blue, 
yellow, white, 
purple sections; 
jumbo holes; 
yellow dollar 
sign seals; 
cigarette packs 
on header; blue 
border 

cigarettes 48 cigarette 
board  Superior  no 40   5¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes, advance 
to seals; in seals: 2, 

5, 10, 25 packs 
cigarettes.  

Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

seals. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Packs O’ 
Luck punchboard 31 

 1050 38 657 good  2.5 

5 yellow, red, 
green, white 
numbered 
sections; jumbo 
holes; red Day 
Coach jackpot; 
orange suitcase 
Sleeper jackpot; 
speeding silver 
train and peeping 
white man at 
white woman in 
underwear with 
African-
American 
character holding 
suitcase; yellow 
border 

African 
Americans

women 
trains 

43 money 
board  unknown  no 100 40      5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 40¢, 
50¢, $1, advance to 
Day Coach pot; in 
Day Coach pot: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $10, 
advance to Sleeper 
pot; in Sleeper pot: 

$5, $25.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Day Coach pot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Silver 
Streak punchboard 31.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Six 5¢ Tickets 
in Each Hole 220 38 658 fair  3 

white and green 
seal sections; 
orange triangle-
shaped seals in 
Pond Jackpot; red 
square seals in 
Fancy Figure 
Seals; blonde-
haired woman 
figure skating; 
green border 

figure 
skating 
sports 

women 

46 money 
board  unknown  no 72 30     25¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, 
advance to Pond 
Jackpot; in Pond 

Jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, advance to 

Fancy Figure Seals; 
in Fancy Figure 

Seals: $5, $10, $15, 
$25. Last punch in 

each section-
advance to Pond 

Jackpot. Last punch 
on board-advance to 
Fancy Figure Seals.

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Fancy 
Figures punchboard 34 

 350 39 659 good  2 

orange and blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow 
Money Bag pot; 
orange Gold Row 
pot; red border 

 22.5 money 
board  Superior  yes 30 5    25¢ 

$1, $2, $3, advance 
to Money Bag pot; 

ion Money Bag pot: 
$3, $5, $10, $15, 
advance to Gold 
Row pot; in Gold 
Row pot: $5, $25. 
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 
Money Bad pot. 

money sealed horizontal 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations tiny GIANT punchboard 34 

 1050 39 660 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

Asians 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  yes 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, Oriental Head 

Cigarette Dispenser, 
ten piece travel set, 
kitchen knife set. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

money 
prize 

knives 
smoking 

accessories
grooming 

accessories

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 

 1050 39 661 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, Scotty fur dog, 

tanned calfskin 
cigarette case and 
pack cigarettes, 

electric lantern. Last 
punch on board-all 

remaining seals. 

money 
prize 

stuffed 
animals 

cigarettes
smoking 

accessories
lantern 

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1050 39 662 fair  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 

$2, pair of wire 
haired terriers, oven 
ware cake dish and 

candy, leather 
western billfold. 
Last punch on 

board-all remaining 
seals. 

money 
prize 
dogs 

candy 
cooking 

ware 
wallets 

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 

 1050 39 663 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  yes 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, deluxe mirror, 
pair of wire haired 
terriers, comb and 

brush set. Last 
punch on board-all 

remaining seals. 

money 
prize 
dogs 

mirror 
grooming 

accessories

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 

 1050 39 664 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  yes 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, deluxe mirror, 
travel set, kitchen 

knife set. Last punch 
on board-all 

remaining seals. 

money 
prize 

mirror 
grooming 

accessories
knives 

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 

 1050 39 665 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, comb and brush 
set, deluxe mirror, 
pair of wire haired 

dogs. Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

money 
prize 

mirror 
dogs 

grooming 
accessories

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 

 1050 39 666 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

Asians 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, Oriental head 

cigarette dispenser, 
ten piece travel set, 
kitchen knife set. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

money 
prize 

smoking 
accessories
grooming 

accessories
knives 

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1050 39 667 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 

$2, pair of wire 
haired terriers, oven 
ware cake dish and 

candy, leather 
western billfold. 
Last punch on 

board-all remaining 
seals. 

money 
prize 
dogs 

cooking 
ware 
candy 
wallets 

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 

 1050 39 668 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, deluxe mirror, 
pair of wire haired 

dogs, comb and 
brush set. Last 

punch on board-all 
remaining seals. 

money 
prize 

mirror 
dogs 

grooming 
accessories

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 

 1050 39 669 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 24   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, deluxe mirror, 
ten piece travel set, 
kitchen knife set. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

money 
prize 

mirror 
grooming 

accessories
knives 

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 

 1050 39 670 good  2.5 

purple and white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blue and 
red foil seals; 3 
white jackpot 
areas; yellow 
border 

 39.5 

prize 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 24   10¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 

$2, binoculars, 
rotary liquor 

dispenser, three 
piece carving set. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

money 
prize 

binoculars
various 
things 

none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations All Go punchboard 30 

 1000 39 671 fair  2.5 

purple, yellow, 
white, blue, 
yellow, red 
sections; jumbo 
holes; blank 
white area for 
prizes on header; 
yellow border 

 40 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown 
list of prizes 
attached to 
back 

no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Trade Board punchboard 29.5 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
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 unkno
wn 40 672 good  3.5 

3 cut-out areas 
for main boards 
1, 2, and 3; blue 
jackpot, jumbo 
holes; poker 
hands on header 
with blank white 
area below each 
to write in prize; 
red border 

gambling 
playing 
cards 

33.5 prize 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no unkn
own 

unkn
own 

1
8
0 

    

 

5¢ 

advance to Board 
No. 2, in Board No. 
2: advance to Board 

No.3; in Board 
No.3: advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, prize (unknown). 
Last punch in Board 

No. 1-advance to 
Board No. 2. Last 

punch in Board No. 
2-advance to Board 
No. 3. Last punch in 

Board No. 3-
advance to jackpot. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Winners punchboard 30 

 unkno
wn 40 673 good  3.5 

3 cut-out areas 
for main boards 
1, 2, and 3; blue 
jackpot, jumbo 
holes; poker 
hands on header 
with blank white 
area below each 
to write in prize; 
red border 

gambling 
playing 
cards 

33.5 prize 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no unkn
own 

unkn
own 

1
8
0 

    

 

5¢ 

advance to Board 
No. 2, in Board No. 
2: advance to Board 

No.3; in Board 
No.3: advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, prize (unknown). 
Last punch in Board 

No. 1-advance to 
Board No. 2. Last 

punch in Board No. 
2-advance to Board 
No. 3. Last punch in 

Board No. 3-
advance to jackpot. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Winners punchboard 30 

 unkno
wn 40 674 good  3.5 

3 cut-out areas 
for main boards 
1, 2, and 3; blue 
jackpot, jumbo 
holes; poker 
hands on header 
with blank white 
area below each 
to write in prize; 
red border 

gambling 
playing 
cards 

33.5 prize 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no unkn
own 

unkn
own 

1
8
0 

    

 

5¢ 

advance to Board 
No. 2, in Board No. 
2: advance to Board 

No.3; in Board 
No.3: advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, prize (unknown). 
Last punch in Board 

No. 1-advance to 
Board No. 2. Last 

punch in Board No. 
2-advance to Board 
No. 3. Last punch in 

Board No. 3-
advance to jackpot. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Winners punchboard 30 
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 unkno
wn 40 675 good  3.5 

3 cut-out areas 
for main boards 
1, 2, and 3; blue 
jackpot, jumbo 
holes; poker 
hands on header 
with blank white 
area below each 
to write in prize; 
red border 

gambling 
playing 
cards 

33.5 prize 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no unkn
own 

unkn
own 

1
8
0 

    

 

5¢ 

advance to Board 
No. 2, in Board No. 
2: advance to Board 

No.3; in Board 
No.3: advance to 

jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, prize (unknown). 
Last punch in Board 

No. 1-advance to 
Board No. 2. Last 

punch in Board No. 
2-advance to Board 
No. 3. Last punch in 

Board No. 3-
advance to jackpot. 

money 
prize sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Big Winners punchboard 30 

85% Payout 520 40 676 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
punches; tropical 
bench scene with 
swimmers and 
skiers, woman in 
short dress 
swinging a golf 
club with beams 
of sunshine 
behind her; red 
border 

women 
sports 31.5 money 

board  Superior  yes  $1.00 
5, 10 free punches, 
$20. Last punch on 

board-$20. 
money sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Sunshine 
Special punchboard 31 

 2000 40 677 fair  1.5 

blue and red 
sections; baby 
holes; 10 display 
windows with 
money 
certificates in 
them; blank 
yellow display 
area; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette package 
stickers on 
header; green 
border 

cigarettes 37.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Globe Printing 
Co.  no  5¢ 

2, 5 packs cigarettes, 
50¢, $1, $5, prize 
(unknown). Last 5 
punches in each 

section-free. 

money 
cigarettes

prize 
none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination The Dixie punchboard 26 
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 2500 40 678 good  1.5 

blue and yellow 
sections; baby 
holes; blank red 
display area for 
merchandise; 
blank white area 
for information; 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette package 
stickers; red 
border; metal 
stand attached to 
back 

cigarettes 36.5 prize 
board  unknown  no  1¢ 

1, 2, 4 packs 
cigarettes; prize 

(unknown). 

cigarettes
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 1¢ A Punch punchboard 30 

 300 40 679 fair  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
baby holes; 4 
display windows 
with money 
certificates in 
each; blank black 
display window 
for Jackpot which 
accumulates 1/2 
of each punch’s 
price; black 
border; punch 
attached to board 
with string 

 38 money 
board  Brewer Boards  no  10¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2.50, 
$5, Jackpot 

(accumulated 
amount of coins). 

Last punch in each 
section-25¢. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Jack Pot punchboard 29 

 690 40 680 good  2.5 

red, blue, yellow, 
orange, green 
individual 
diamond-shaped 
sections; yellow 
and orange 
header; red 
border 

cigarettes 35 cigarette 
board  Blackhawk 

Boards  no  5¢ 1 pack cigarettes. cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Cop-A-Pack punchboard 28 

 1056 40 681 good  2.5 

yellow, blue, 
orange, green 
sections; purple 
E-Z Jackpot; 
green Stroller 
Jackpot; woman 
in little dress 
strolling; red 
border 

women 37 money 
board  Superior  no 90 30     5¢ 

20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 35¢, 
50¢, 75¢, advance to 

E-Z Jackpot; in 
advance to E-Z 

Jackpot: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, advance to 
Stroller Jackpot; in 
Stroller Jackpot: $5, 
$10, $25. Last punch 

in each section-
advance to E-Z 

Jackpot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Wanna Go 
Strollin’? punchboard 26 
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Item Width 

58 Winners 500 40 682 good moldy on 
front 3 

yellow, green, 
blue sections; 
jumbo holes; 
green foil seals; 3 
blank white areas 
for 3 Grand 
Prizes; red border 

 37.5 prize 
board  unknown  yes 128    25¢ 

50¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: $1, 

$2, $3, Grand Prize 
(unknown). Last 

punch in each 
section-advance to 

seals. 

money 
prize none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Three Grand 

Prizes punchboard 28.5 

 1500 40 683 fair  1.5 

red, white, 
yellow, purple, 
blue sections 
with “$1” written 
over each; 25 
empty cut out 
areas for coins 
with seal under 
each; red border 

 37.5 money 
board  unknown  no 25   10¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: coin’s value 
and $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, $10. Last punch 
in each section-$1. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Wheel of 
Dough punchboard 32 

 100 41 684 good  2.5 

white design 
drawn over blue 
background and 
punches; white 
border 

 7.5 Bingo 
board  unknown  no  unknown unknown unknown none square number 

combination 

Untitled 
(White 

Diamond) 
punchboard 7.5 

 100 41 685 good  1.5 

red punches; 
woman and man 
on big screen in 
theater 

movies 12 party 
game  unknown  no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. 

Last punch-25 
points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

name of 
movie star 

Movie 
Game punchboard 6.5 

 100 41 686 good  1.5 
blue punches; 
boxing match in 
progress 

sports 
boxing 12 party 

game  unknown  no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. 

Last punch-25 
points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

boxing punch 
or score Prize Fight punchboard 6.5 

 100 41 687 good  1.5 
red punches; 
football game in 
progress 

sports 
football 12 party 

game  unknown  no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. 

Last punch-25 
points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

yardage 
gained Football punchboard 6.5 

 100 41 688 good  1.5 
yellow punches; 
baseball game in 
progress 

sports 
football 12 party 

game  unknown  no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. 

Last punch-25 
points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle baseball play Play Ball punchboard 6.5 

 100 41 689 good  1.5 

red punches; 
travelers 
boarding an 
airplane outside 

travel 12 party 
game  unknown  no  none 

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. 

Last punch-25 
points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

destination 
city 

New York 
to Paris punchboard 6.5 

 100 41 690 good  1.5 

white punches; 
men and women 
playing bridge; 
red border 

playing 
cards 

Bridge 
11 party 

game  unknown  no  none 
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 
35, 50 points. Last 
punch-25 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle Bridge hand Bridge punchboard 7 

 100 41 691 good  1.5 

white punches; 
basketball game 
in progress; red 
border 

sports 
basketball 11 party 

game  unknown  no  none 
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 
35, 50 points. Last 
punch-25 points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

basketball 
play Basketball punchboard 7 
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 100 41 692 fair  1.5 

white punches; 
picture of female 
movie star; black 
border 

movies 
women 12.5 party 

game  Brewer Boards  no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. points none vertical 

rectangle 
name of 

movie actress
Movie 
Queens punchboard 7 

 100 41 693 good  1.5 

white punches; 
boxing match in 
progress; black 
border 

boxing 
sports 12.5 party 

game  Brewer Boards

“The 
Harder You 
Hit-The 
More You 
Get” 

no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 50 points. points none vertical 

rectangle name of boxer Ring 
Champions punchboard 7 

5 Pots, Value to 
$125.00 Will 
Be Won On 
This Board 
Winning Pairs 
Repeat 2 to 6 
Times 

400 41 694 good  3.5 

yellow and red 
sections; header 
with different 
puppy tickets that 
can be drawn; 
purple border 

dogs 20 money 
board Questions Blackhawk 

Boards  no  5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 50¢, 
number pot.  

Last punch on 
board-number pot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle puppy Puppy 

Numbers punchboard 15 

 600 41 695 good  5 

3 boards 
connected 
together with 
hinges at bottom; 
top board: black 
punches; red 
border; second 
board: “Proven 
Field”; orange 
punches; red 
border; third 
board: “Gusher 
Field”; green 
punches; red 
border 

 19.5 money 
board  unknown  no 300 200       5¢ 

advance to “Proven 
Field”; in “Proven 

Field”: 80¢ or 
advance to “Gusher 
Field”; in “Gusher 

Field”: $4. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Deep Test punchboard 14.5 

 1000 41 696 good  1.5 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
baby holes; white 
header pasted on 
with woman in 
yellow 
convertible at a 
gas station 

cars 
women 17 gasoline 

board  Globe Printing 
Co.  yes  5¢ 5, 10, 20 gallons of 

gasoline. gasoline none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Fill Up Your 
Tank punchboard 19.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1500 41 697 good  1.5 

yellow punches; 
baby holes; 2 
jockeys on horses 
facing each other; 
header flap opens 
to “Thrills of the 
Race Track” with 
horse race in 
progress; pink 
punches; second 
flap opens to 
“Big Odds” with 
horses at finish 
line and crowd at 
pay out line for 
bets; blue 
punches; black 
border; punch 
attached with 
string to board 

gambling 
horses 
sports 

22.5 money 
board  Brewer Boards  no 500 100       5¢ 

advance to “Thrills 
of the Race Track”; 

in “Thrills of the 
Race Track”: 

advance to “Big 
Odds”; in “Big 

Odds”: 15¢ to $10. 
Last punch in 

“Parlay”-$1.50. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Parlay punchboard 17 

 60 41 698 good  2 

white punches; 
flip up header 
with blue type; 
“Lucky Strike” 
on outside flap; 
blue border. 
whole board is a 
matchbox with 
puncher, payout 
slip in outside 
matchbox of 
Diamond Match 
Co. Safety 
Matches, NY. 

matches 
cigarettes 3.5 

Put N' 
Take 

money 
board 

 Gardner  yes  
10¢ 15¢ 

25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1. money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Lucky 
Strike punchboard 5 

 50 41 699 good  2 

in original 
packaging; hand-
held pink plastic 
board with 4 men 
and women 
drinking and 
dressed up in 
costumes at a 
party 

party 26.5 party 
game  Forum 

Novelties, Inc. 

price sticker 
on back for 
$4.99 
marked 
down to 
$2.50. 
On 
package: 
“Adult Fun 
For More 
Than One” 
and “Rated 
X” 

no  none unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Adult Party 
Punchboard 

Game 
punchboard 7 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 50 41 700 good  2 

in original 
packaging; hand-
held pink plastic 
board with 4 men 
and women 
drinking and 
dressed up in 
costumes at a 
party 

party 26.5 party 
game  Forum 

Novelties, Inc. 

price sticker 
on back for 
$4.99 
marked 
down to 
$2.50. 
On 
package: 
“Adult Fun 
For More 
Than One” 
and “Rated 
X” 

no  none unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Adult Party 
Punchboard 

Game 
punchboard 7 

 100 41 701 fair  1.5 

white punches; 
baby holes; 
single punch at 
top right corner; 
blue and silver 
seal on header; 
green border 

 8.5 blank 
board  Globe Printing 

Co.  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blue and 

Silver Seal)
punchboard 5 

 100 41 702 fair  1.5 

white punches; 
baby holes; 
single punch at 
top right corner; 
blue and silver 
seal on header; 
green border; 
puncher tied to 
board 

 8.5 blank 
board  Globe Printing 

Co.  no  unknown unknown unknown none vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled 
(Blue and 

Silver Seal)
punchboard 5 

 100 41 703 good  2 

orange and 
yellow sections; 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on header; orange 
border 

cigarettes 12 cigarette 
board  unknown  no  5¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 5c Per Sale punchboard 7.5 

 100 41 704 fair  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on header; red 
border 

cigarettes 8 cigarette 
board  Ajax Boards  no  5¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none horizontal 
rectangle 

number 
combination Untitled (5c) punchboard 11 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 144 41 705 good  2.5 

titled flap opens 
up into header on 
side and board; 
yellow and blue 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; all on 
top of woman’s 
body, with her 
head and feet 
above and below 
rest of board; red 
border 

women 21.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 40   25¢ 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 
$3, $4, $5 in trade 

books. Last punch in 
each section-

advance to jackpot. 

tobacco 
food none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 

with top and 
bottom 
edges 

extended 
around 
design 

number 
combination 26 Girl punchboard 9 

 250 41 706 fair  2.5 

blue and white 
sections; blank 
white area for 
header 

 10 blank 
board  unknown  no  10¢ unknown unknown none horizontal 

rectangle unknown 
Untitled 

(10¢ PER 
SALE) 

punchboard 14 

 300 41 707 good  1.5 

green punches; 
picture of front 
propeller of 
airplane; black 
border 

travel 15 party 
game  Brewer Boards  no  none 

5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75, 
100 points. Last 

punch on board-50 
points. 

points none vertical 
rectangle 

destination 
city The Flyer punchboard 12.5 

 300 41 708 good  1.5 

green punches; 
boxing match in 
progress; black 
border 

boxing 
sports 15 party 

game  Brewer Boards  no  none 0, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 
75, 100 points. points none vertical 

rectangle 
boxing punch 

or score 
The Leather 

Pushers punchboard 12.5 

 600 41 709 good  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections with “$” 
over each; real 
baseball team on 
header with 
specific names of 
major league 
players 
corresponding to 
each ticket 
number; red 
border 

sports 
baseball 21 money 

board  unknown  no  5¢ 
$1.  

Last punch in each 
section-$1. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Diamond 
Dust punchboard 13 

 624 41 710 good  2 

orange and 
yellow sections 
with “$1” over 
each; real 
baseball team on 
header with 
specific names of 
major league 
players 
corresponding to 
each ticket 
number; blue 
border 

sports 
baseball 22 money 

board  unknown  no  5¢ 
$1.  

Last punch in each 
section-$1. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Diamond 
Dust punchboard 14 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 600 41 711 fair  1.5 

blue and red 
sections with 
“$1” over each; 
real baseball 
team on header 
with specific 
names of major 
league players 
corresponding to 
each ticket 
number; red 
border 

sports 
baseball 23 money 

board  unknown  no  5¢ 
$1.  

Last punch in each 
section-$1. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Diamond 
Dust punchboard 15 

 600 41 712 good  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections with 
“$1” over each; 
real baseball 
team on header 
with specific 
names of major 
league players 
corresponding to 
each ticket 
number; red 
border 

sports 
baseball 23.5 money 

board  unknown  no  5¢ 
$1.  

Last punch in each 
section-$1. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Diamond 
Dust punchboard 15 

 800 41 713 good  2 

outside is black 
and red, opens up 
into header and 
base, almost 
doubling height; 
base: red, blue, 
green, yellow 
sections; header: 
football seals; red 
border 

football 
sports 25 money 

board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

no 50   5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: $1, 
$2.50, $5, $7.50, 

$10. Last punch on 
board-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Touchdown punchboard 14 

 800 41 714 good  2 

outside is blue 
and red, opens up 
into header and 
base, almost 
doubling height; 
base: red, blue, 
green, yellow 
sections; header: 
baseball seals; 
red border 

sports 
baseball 25 money 

board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

yes 50   5¢ 

25¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: $1, 
$2.50, $5, $7.50, 

$10. Last punch on 
board-advance to 

seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Hit A Ball! punchboard 14 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

55 Winners 
Each 
Combination 
Repeats Six 
Times 

800 41 715 good  1.5 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; white 
Jackpot; white 
Tower pot; both 
in Empire State 
building; blue 
border 

 27.5 money 
board  Thom. A 

Walsch  yes 70 60     5¢ 

advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: 25¢ to 

$5, 1, 2 advances to 
Tower pot; in Tower 

pot: $1, $5, $10, 
$20. Last punch on 
board-advance to 

Tower pot. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Empire 
State punchboard 20 

 400 41 716 good  1.5 

brown sections; 
baby holes; in 
cigar box; whole 
board is a cigar 
box; “El Fino” 
around border 

cigars 20 cigar 
board  Brewer Boards  no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3 cigars.  
Last punch in each 
section-2 cigars. 

cigars none open cigar 
box-shaped

number 
combination 

Punch The 
Cigars Out 
Of The Box

punchboard 21 

 720 41 717 good  1.5 

white sections; 
white Jackpot; 
whole board is a 
baseball; red 
border 

sports 
baseball 25 money 

board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Muncie, 
Indiana. 

yes 100    5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 35¢, 50¢, 
advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $15, $25. 
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
Jackpot. 

money sealed circular number 
combination Official Ball punchboard 25 

 1000 41 718 good  1.5 

yellow and red 
sections; Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages, naked 
woman on 
header; red 
border 

women 
cigarettes 23 cigarette 

board  Harlich's  no  1¢ 

1, 2 packs cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-1 pack 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Penny 
Cigarette 

Sale 
punchboard 21.5 

 1000 41 719 good  3.5 

outside is red 
with colorful 
stripes; opens up 
into 3-sided 
header with snaps 
to sides of base; 
blue sections; 2 
seal sections, 
East and West 
Seals; center flap 
has punter 
punting ball in 
crowded stadium 

football 
sports 16.5 money 

board  unknown  no 20 20     5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
40¢, 50¢, advance to 
East or West Seals; 
in Seals: $1, $2, $3, 

$4, $5, $15.  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
East or West Seals. 

money none horizontal 
rectangle unknown East Vs. 

West punchboard 26 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 42 720 good  1.5 

black exterior, 
opens, almost 
doubling height 
into header and 
base; red and 
blue sections; 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Piedmont 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on header; black 
border 

cigars 
cigarettes 8.5 

cigarette 
board 
cigar 
board 

 Brewer Boards  no  5¢ 

5 packs cigarettes, 5 
10¢-cigars. last 
punch in each 

section-5 packs 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes
cigars none horizontal 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Smokers 
Special punchboard 40 

 1000 42 721 good  1.5 

colorful fabric 
exterior, opens, 
almost doubling 
height into 
header and base; 
red and blue 
sections; 5 
downhill skiers 
jumping down a 
hill; black border 

cigars 
cigarettes 

skiing 
sports 

8.5 money 
board  Brewer Boards  no  unknown

5¢, 10¢, 15¢, 20¢, 
25¢, 30¢, 35¢, 40¢, 
50¢, 75¢, $1, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $5. 
Last punch in each 

section-25¢. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

length of ski 
jump or 
winning 

country name

Ski-Over 
The Valley-

Ski 
punchboard 40 

 1000 42 722 good  1.5 

white punches; 
baby holes; 
purple header 
with 12 pocket 
knives strapped 
on with a nude 
woman on each 
with drawing of 
pocket knife in 
each area behind 
real knife; red 
border 

knives 
women 37 knife 

board  Harlich's  no  5¢ 
pocket knife. Last 
punch on board-

pocket knife. 
knives none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Artists & 
Models punchboard 20 

 1000 42 723 good  1.5 

white and red 
sections; baby 
holes; purple 
header with 12 
pocket knives 
drawn on with a 
nude woman on 
each; red border 

knives 
women 37 knife 

board  Harlich's  no  5¢ 
pocket knife. Last 
punch on board-

pocket knife. 
knives none vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination 
Artists & 
Models punchboard 20 

 484 42 724 good  2 

green, orange, 
yellow, blue 
sections; jumbo 
holes; orange and 
blue border 

 39 money 
board  unknown  no  25¢ $5. Last punch in 

each section-$5. money none 

diamond-
shaped with 

straight 
bottom base 

edge 

slot machine 
combinations

Gertie’s 
Best punchboard 29 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Up To and 
Over 80% 
Payout 
317 Winners 

2000 42 725 good  2.5 

red and yellow 
sections; header 
with white, blue, 
yellow, red ticket 
information; 
colorful border 

 30 

Lulu 
board 
money 
board 

Question and 
Answer 

Thom. A 
Walsch  no  25¢ 

$1, $5, advance to 
seals on card [no 

card].  
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
card. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Lulu-Belle punchboard 27.5 

Winning 
Combinations 
Repeat 12 
Times 

1989 42 726 good  3 

orange punches 
with “Hit And 
Win” written 
over them; jar top 
full of tickets 
drawn on header; 
yellow border 

jar games 33.5 money 
board  unknown  no  10¢ 50¢, $1, $2, $5. money sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination Jar of Jack punchboard 28.5 

Winning 
Tickets Repeat 
Up To 20 
Times 

600 42 727 good  2.5 

green, white, red 
sections; jumbo 
holes; Orange 
pot; yellow Bell 
pot; blue Plum 
pot; green Bar 
Pot; red border 

 38 money 
board  Superior  no 40 40 40 40     10¢ 

25¢, 30¢, 40¢, 50¢, 
60¢, 80¢, $1, 

advance to Orange, 
Bell, Plum, or Bar 
Pot; in Orange pot: 
$1, $5, $10; in Bell 
pot: $1, $5, $15; in 
Plum pot: $1, $5, 

$12; in Bar Pot: $3, 
$5, $25. Last punch 
on board-advance to 

Orange pot. 

money sealed 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations Best of All punchboard 31 

 1440 42 728 good  2 

red, yellow, blue, 
green sections; 7 
bullseye seals 
with a single 
punch next to 
each; red border 

 40 money 
board  unknown  no 7 10¢ 

50¢, advance to 
Target Seals; in 

Target Seals: $2 to 
$15. Last punch in 
each section-$1. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Silver Bullet punchboard 29.5 

Winners 
Repeat 4 to 20 
Times 

850 42 729 good  2.5 

yellow, green, 
blue sections; 
jumbo holes; 
orange Lower 
Jackpot; yellow 
Pret-Tee Jackpot; 
woman in orange 
dress; purple 
border 

women 41 money 
board  Superior  no 50 20     5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
50¢, 75¢, advance to 

Lower Jackpot; in 
Lower Jackpot: $1, 
$5, advance to Pret-
Tee Jackpot; in Pret-

Tee Jackpot: $5, 
$10, $25. Last punch 
on board-advance to 

Lower Jackpot. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations Pret-Tee punchboard 29.5 

172 Winners 2000 42 730 good  1.5 

red and yellow 
sections; money 
bag seals in 
billboard; 2 blank 
white areas for 
Gold Award and 
Grand Prize; red 
border; metal 
stand attached to 
back 

grand prize 39 prize 
board  Gardner  no 32   5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
advance to seals; in 
seals: $1, $2, $3, $4, 

$5, Grand Prize, 
Gold Award (both 

unknown).  
Last punch on 

board-Grand Prize if 
left. 

money 
prize sealed 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

number 
combination Billboard punchboard 31 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1050 43 731 good  2 

orange, green, 
yellow, white 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow 
Jackpot; yellow 
Carton Section; 
man in military 
uniform smoking 
a cigarette; red 
border 

military 
cigarettes 44.5 cigarette 

board  Superior  no 100 30      5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 packs 
cigarettes, advance 

to Jackpot; in 
Jackpot: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

10, 15, 20, 25, 50 
packs cigarettes, 

advance to Carton 
Section; in Carton 
Section: 3, 4, 5, 10 
cartons cigarettes. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

Jackpot. 

cigarettes sealed 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

slot machine 
combinations

Keep ‘em 
Smoking punchboard 31 

 1020 43 732 good  2 

yellow and blue 
sections with “5 
PACKS” over 
each; jumbo 
holes; orange 
Jackpot; white 
Dream Pot in 
smoke of 
cigarette below 
beach scene of 
man checking out 
a woman in a 
bikini; red border 

women 
cigarettes 44 cigarette 

board  Superior  no 100 30      5¢ 

20, 40, 60, 80, 100 
cigarettes, advance 

to Jackpot; in 
Jackpot: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

10, 15, 20, 25, 50 
packs cigarettes, 

advance to Dream 
Pot; in Dream Pot: 

3, 4, 5, 10 cartons of 
cigarettes. Last 
punch in each 

section-5 packs 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Smoke 
Dreams punchboard 30 

Each 
Combination 
Wins 12 Times 
Approximately 
85% To Players 
109 Winners! 

2400 43 733 fair  1.5 

yellow, orange, 
blue sections; 
barrel seal 
section; jackpot 
value area with 
“30-30 Marlin 
Hi-Power Rifle” 
written in; orange 
border 

guns 47 

barrel 
board 

merchan
dise 

board 

 unknown  no 50   25¢ 

$1, $5, advance to 
barrel; in barrel: $2, 
$4, $6, $8, $10, $12, 
$14, $16, $18, $20, 
30-30 Marlin Hi-

Power Rifle.  
Last punch on 

board-30-30 Marlin 
Hi-Power Rifle if 

left. 

money 
guns sealed vertical 

rectangle 
number 

combination E-Z Pickin’ punchboard 28 

Possible Payout 
Over 100% 
Six 5¢ Tickets 
In Each Hole 

200 43 734 fair  2.5 

yellow and blue 
sections with 
green seals; 
yellow seal 
section; red 
border 

 36 money 
board  Superior  no 60   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $5. Last 

punch on board-
advance to seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Full O’ 
Fives punchboard 34.5 

Possible Payout 
Over 100% 
Six 5¢ Tickets 
In Each Hole 

200 43 735 fair  2.5 

yellow and blue 
sections with 
green seals; 
yellow seal 
section; red 
border 

 36 money 
board  Superior  no 60   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $5. Last 

punch on board-
advance to seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Full O’ 
Fives punchboard 34.5 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

Possible Payout 
Over 100% 
Six 5¢ Tickets 
In Each Hole 

200 43 736 good  2.5 

yellow and blue 
sections with 
green seals; 
yellow seal 
section; red 
border 

 36 money 
board  Superior  no 60   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $5. Last 

punch on board-
advance to seals. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination 

Full O’ 
Fives punchboard 34.5 

 1200 43 737 good  2 

blue, yellow, red 
sections; green 
Jackpot; woman 
with umbrella 
lifting up her 
skirt, with dog on 
a leash; red 
border 

dogs 
women 42.5 money 

board  Superior  no 147    5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 40¢, 50¢, 
advance to Jackpot; 
in Jackpot: $1, $10. 

Last punch on 
board-advance to 

Jackpot. 

money sealed 

cut-out: 
rectangle 

with top part 
cut out 
around 
design 

number 
combination Up ‘N Up punchboard 30.5 

 910 43 738 good  2 

red and yellow 
sections; jumbo 
holes; yellow 
Bar-O-Gold pot; 
green Fan pot; 
black and white 
photograph inset 
of nude woman 
covering herself 
with an open 
hand fan; red 
border 

women 43 money 
board  Superior  no 42 20     10¢ 

30¢, 50¢, 80¢, $1, 
$2, $3, advance to 

Bar-O-Gold; in Bar-
O-Gold: $2, $5, $25, 
advance to Fan pot; 
in Fan pot: $10, $50. 
Last punch in each 

section-$2. Last 
punch on board-

advance to Bar-O-
Gold. 

money sealed vertical 
rectangle 

slot machine 
combinations

Fan-See-
This punchboard 32 

 1080 43 739 good  3 

yellow, red, and 
white sections; 
yellow Rivet Pot; 
red Victory Pot in 
a big “V”; cut-out 
full length 
woman in 
wonder-
womanish style, 
revealing factory 
uniform with 
protective gloves 
and heels with 
hands on hips; 
blue border 

Rosie the 
Riveter 41 money 

board  Superior 
2 payout 
slips 
attached 

yes 72 40     5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, $1, 
advance to Rivet 

Pot; in Rivet Pot: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $10, 
advance to Victory 
Pot; in Victory Pot: 

$5, $25.  
Last punch in each 
section-advance to 

Rivet Pot. 

money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with right 
and top 

edges cut 
out around 

design 

slot machine 
combinations

Rosie’s 
Sister punchboard 32 
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# 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 2000 43 740 fair  1.5 

blue, yellow, red 
sections; 5 empty 
display areas for 
watched; large 
cutout extending 
above board’s top 
of “Cutie” 
woman (on other 
boards) lying on 
a bunch of 
feathers; red 
border 

women 
watches 52 

merchan
dise 

board 
 Superior  no  10¢ 

25¢, 50¢, watch. 
Last punch on 
board-watch. 

watches 
money none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

number 
combination 

High Grade 
5 Jeweled 

Wrist 
Watches 

punchboard 31.5 

333 Free 
Numbers 2000 43 741 good  1.5 

blue, yellow, red 
sections; 5 empty 
display areas for 
watched; blank 
white area for 
cutout of woman 
(missing); Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, 
Camel, Old Gold 
cigarette 
packages drawn 
on; red border 

women 
watches 52 

merchan
dise 

board 
 Superior 

50¢ buys a 
complete 
sections (6 
punches) 

no  10¢ 

2 packs cigarettes, 
watch. Last punch in 

each section-free. 
Last punch on 
board-watch. 

watches 
cigarettes none 

cut-out: 
rectangle 
with top 

edge cut out 
around 
design 

number 
combination 

High Grade 
5 Jeweled 

Wrist 
Watches 

punchboard 31.5 

 2000 43 742 fair  2.5 

black and yellow 
sections with 
“$5” written over 
each; empty cut-
out round seals 
for real coins; 
yellow border 

 48 money 
board  Free State  no 53   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: coin value 
plus $1, $5, $10, 

$25, $50. Last punch 
in each section-$5. 

money none vertical 
rectangle 

number 
combination Silver Mint punchboard 34 

Every Punch 
Wins 12 44 743 good   

white with red 
circle pushes; 
blue print on 
header 

 11 prize 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no  1¢ to 39¢  unknown  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw dollar 
value 

Try Your 
Luck pushcard 6.5 

 20 44 744 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girl’s 
name; names and 
space for prizes 
to be written; red 
seal on header 
with blue print  

 10.5 prize 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no  4¢ to 16¢  unknown  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw dollar 
value Lucky pushcard 9.5 

Every Punch 
Wins 24 44 745 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girl’s 
name; blue print 
on header 

 11.5 prize 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no  1¢ to 49¢  unknown  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw dollar 
value 

Try Your 
Luck pushcard 9 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
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 8 44 746 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girl’s 
name; red circle 
seal on header 

 14 prize 
board  unknown union made 

seal no  unknown  unknown  vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled: 
blank white 
with red seal

pushcard 8.5 

 8 44 747 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girl’s 
name; red circle 
seal on header 

 14 prize 
board  unknown union made 

seal no  unknown  unknown  vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled: 
blank white 
with red seal

pushcard 8.5 

 8 44 748 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girl’s 
name; red circle 
seal on header 

 14 prize 
board  unknown union made 

seal no  unknown  unknown  vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled: 
blank white 
with red seal

pushcard 8.5 

 50 44 749 fair   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girl’s 
name; red circle 
seal on header 
with blue print; 
names and space 
for prizes to be 
written 

 14 prize 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.    1¢ to 10¢  unknown  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 2 Winners pushcard 11.5 

Everybody 
Wins 24 44 750 good   

white with red 
circle pushes; 
blue print on 
header 

 10.5 prize 
board  unknown  no 

no  1¢ to 69¢  unknown  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw dollar 
value 

Try Your 
Luck pushcard 12 

 66 44 751 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girls’ 
names; blue print 
on header with 
red circle seal; 
names and space 
for prizes to be 
written on back 
of card 

 10.5 prize 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  1¢ to 39¢  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

Pick Your 
Lucky Girl 
and Win! 

pushcard 13.5 

 35 44 752 good   

yellow with red 
circle pushes 
under girls’ 
names; blue print 
on header with 
red circle seal; 
names and space 
for prizes to be 
written 

 11.5 prize 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  1¢ to 39¢  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Pay What 
You Push! pushcard 13.5 
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 100 44 753 good   

white with white 
square pushes 
with girls’ 
names; red circle 
seal; red and 
white border; 
girl’s names and 
spaces for prizes 
to be written on 
back of card 

 12 prize 
board  unknown  no 

no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled: 
white with 

square 
pushes 

pushcard 13.5 

 100 44 754 good   

white with green 
circle pushes 
below girls’ 
names; green 
border; woman in 
fur coat and hat 
in center; green 
seal over prize 
name; girls’ 
names and spaces 
for prizes to be 
written on back 
of card 

clothes 
women 12.5 

merchan
dise 

board 
 unknown  no 

no  1¢ to 49¢ fur coat, fur chubby. clothing   Draw specific 
numbers 

Choice of 
Beautiful 
New Fur 

Coat 

pushcard 13.5 

 80 44 755 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
with names; 
stuffed teddy 
bear in middle 
below red circle 
seal; red border; 
names and spaces 
for prizes to be 
written on back 
of card 

toys 13.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  

free, 11¢, 
12¢, 13¢, 
14¢, 15¢

large silk teddy bear stuffed 
animals  square Draw specific 

numbers 

Untitled: 
Large 

Honey Bear
pushcard 13.5 

 80 44 756 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
with names; 
Dummy Dan in 
middle below red 
circle seal; red 
border; names 
and spaces for 
prizes to be 
written on back 
of card 

toys 13.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  

free, 11¢, 
12¢, 13¢, 
14¢, 15¢

toy dummy toys  square Draw specific 
numbers 

Untitled: 
Handsome 
Dummy 

Dan 

pushcard 13.5 
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 100 44 757 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
with names; 
Little Miss 
Charming doll in 
middle below red 
circle seal; red 
border; names 
and spaces for 
prizes to be 
written on back 
of card 

toys 13.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  

free, 11¢, 
12¢, 13¢, 
14¢, 15¢

doll with silk coat dolls  square Draw specific 
numbers 

Untitled: 
Little Miss 
Charming 

pushcard 13.5 

 76 44 758 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girl’s 
names; red seal 
on header; names 
of girls listed 
with space for 
prizes to be 
written; red 
border 

 15 prize 
board  Brewer Boards  no 

no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled: 
white with 

red seal 
pushcard 16.5 

 50 44 759 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girl’s 
names with 
spaces to write in 
the prizes; 
colorful header 
pasted on with 
turkey seal over 
winning name; 
red and white 
border 

turkeys 13.5 turkey 
board  Hamilton  no 

no  
free, 11¢ 

to 25¢ 10 pound turkey. turkey  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Get A 
Gobbler! pushcard 16 

 80 44 760 good   

white with red 
circle pushes 
under girl’s 
names with 
spaces to write in 
the prizes; 
colorful header 
pasted on with 
turkey seal over 
winning name; 
red and white 
border 

turkeys 16.5 turkey 
board  Hamilton  no 

no  
free, 11¢ 

to 25¢ 10 pound turkey. turkey  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Get A 
Gobbler! pushcard 16.5 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
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  44 761 good   

yellow beer stein 
pushes under 
different toasts; 
red pretzel seal 
on top; 3 man 
band in center; 
yellow and blue 
music note 
border; spaces on 
back of card to 
list prizes for 
each toast 

beer 
music 16.5 beer 

board  unknown  no  10¢ 1, 2, 12 beers. beer  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

happy days 
are here 

again 
pushcard 17.5 

 56 44 762 fair 2 seals 
missing  

yellow with 
orange circle 
seals; 5 blank 
white jackpots; 
orange border 

 15 prize 
board  unknown  no 

no  5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1, 
$2, jackpot prize. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

seals. 

money 
prize  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Five Grand 

Prizes pushcard 19 

 60 44 763 good   

red circle pushes; 
blue and red 
header on white; 
red border 

candy 15 candy 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  

1¢, 2¢, 
3¢, 4¢, 

5¢ 

high grade bar of 
candy candy  square Draw specific 

numbers 
Candy Bar 

Special pushcard 15 

 70 44 764 good   

red circle pushes 
under girls’ 
names; red seal 
over winning 
name on header 
with blue turkey; 
names and spaces 
for prizes to 
right; red border 

turkeys 16.5 turkey 
board  Lion Mfg. Co.  no 

no  
free, 11¢ 

to 35¢ 10 pound turkey. turkey  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

10 Pund 
Turkey pushcard 14 

 80 44 765 good   

red circle pushes 
below different 
girls’ names; red 
seal over winning 
name on header; 
blue Little Miss 
Charming doll to 
right; red border; 
names and apces 
on back of card 

toys 17 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  

free, 11¢ 
to 15¢ 

silk Little Miss 
Charming doll. dolls  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Little Miss 
Charming pushcard 13.5 

 150 44 766 good   

red circle pushes; 
black and white 
header; red 
border 

 17 

candy 
board 

cigarette 
board 

 Gardner  no 
no  5¢ 

1 lb. box chocolate 
covered cherries, 1 

pack cigarettes. Last 
punch first section-1 

lb. chocolate 
cherries. Last punch 
on board-overnite 

bag. 

bag 
candy 

cigarettes 
 vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Kandy-
Cig’s. pushcard 15 
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 150 44 767 good   

red circle pushes; 
black and white 
header; red 
border 

 17 

candy 
board 

cigarette 
board 

 Gardner  no 
no  5¢ 

1 lb. box chocolate 
covered cherries, 1 

pack cigarettes. Last 
punch first section-1 

lb. chocolate 
cherries. Last punch 
on board-overnite 

bag. 

bag 
candy 

cigarettes 
 vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Kandy-
Cig’s. pushcard 15 

 36 44 768 good   

red circle pushes 
under different 
girls’ names; red 
seal over winning 
name on header; 
spaces and names 
listed to right; red 
border 

 16.5 candy 
board  Harlich's  no 

no  1¢ to 39¢ 1 lb., 2 lb. box of 
chocolates. candy  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Every Punch 

Wins pushcard 11 

 70 44 769 good   

black circle 
pushes under 
different girls’ 
names; black seal 
on blank orange 
header; names 
and spaces listed 
to right 

 18 blank 
board  unknown  no 

no  unknown  unknown  vertical 
rectangle unknown 

Untitled: 
orange and 

black 
pushcard 12.5 

NO BLANKS 140 44 770 good   

red circle pushes; 
blue and white 
header; red 
border 

 17 candy 
board  unknown  no  1¢ 

1, 5 pieces of candy. 
Last punch in each 
section-10 pieces of 
candy. Last punch 
on board-15 pieces 

of candy. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

You Can’t 
Go Wrong pushcard 13.5 

NO BLANKS 140 44 771 good   

red circle pushes; 
blue and white 
header; red 
border 

 17 candy 
board  unknown  no 

no  1¢ 

1, 5 pieces of candy. 
Last punch in each 
section-10 pieces of 
candy. Last punch 
on board-15 pieces 

of candy. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

You Can’t 
Go Wrong pushcard 13.5 

 100 44 772 good   

red circle pushes 
on yellow and 
blue sections; 
blue header with 
3 planes flying 
upward and list 
of plane names 
and prizes; red 
border 

airplanes 17.5 candy 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 
pieces of candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-5 pieces. 
Last punch on 

board-15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names Top Flight pushcard 13 
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 100 44 773 good   

red circle pushes 
on yellow and 
blue sections; 
blue header with 
3 planes flying 
upward and list 
of plane names 
and prizes; red 
border 

airplanes 17.5 candy 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 
pieces of candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-5 pieces. 
Last punch on 

board-15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers Top Flight pushcard 13 

 100 44 774 good   

red circle pushes 
on yellow and 
blue sections; 
land battle scene 
with tank and 
soldiers on 
header with list 
of arms and 
points; red border 

military 18 money 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20. 
Last punch in each 

section-5. Last 
punch on board-15. 

unknown  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names Big Battle pushcard 13 

 121 44 775 good   

red circle pushes 
on yellow and 
blue sections; 
land battle scene 
with tank and 
soldiers on 
header with list 
of arms and 
points; red border 

military 17.5 money 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 10, 20. 
Last punch in each 

section-5. Last 
punch on board-10. 

unknown  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers Big Battle pushcard 13 

 100 44 776 good   

red circle pushes 
on yellow and 
blue sections; 
colorful circus 
scene on header 
with list of circus 
animals and 
corresponding 
point values; red 
border 

circus 
clowns 18 candy 

board  W.H. Brady 
Co.  no 

no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 
pieces of candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-5 pieces. 
Last punch on 

board-15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers Circus Days pushcard 13 

 100 44 777 good   

red circle pushes 
on yellow and 
blue sections; 
colorful baseball 
game scene on 
header with list 
of baseball plays 
and 
corresponding 
point values; red 
border 

circus 
clowns 18 candy 

board  W.H. Brady 
Co.  no 

no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 
pieces of candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-5 pieces. 
Last punch on 

board-15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers Baseball pushcard 13 
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High And Low 
Can Be Played 100 44 778 good   

red circle pushes 
on yellow and 
blue sections; 
blue, red, and 
black header; red 
border 

 18 

Put N' 
Take 

money 
board 

 W.H. Brady 
Co.  no 

no  5¢ to 10¢ 5¢ to $1. money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw "Take"s 
and not "Put"s

Put and 
Take pushcard 13 

High And Low 
Can Be Played 100 44 779 good   

green circle 
pushes on yellow 
and red sections; 
blue, red, and 
black header; 
colorful border 

 20 

Put N' 
Take 

money 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  

1¢, 2¢, 
3¢, 4¢, 

5¢ 
10¢, 25¢, 50¢, etc. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw "Take"s 
and not "Put"s

Put and 
Take pushcard 14.5 

High And Low 
Can Be Played 100 44 780 good   

green circle 
pushes on yellow 
and red sections; 
blue, red, and 
black header; 
colorful border 

 20 

Put N' 
Take 

money 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  

1¢, 2¢, 
3¢, 4¢, 

5¢ 
10¢, 25¢, 50¢, etc. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Put and 

Take pushcard 14.5 

 100 44 781 poor 

all pushes 
have been 

pushed and 
replaced 

 

red circle pushes; 
blue and white 
header; red 
border 

 20 candy 
board  unknown  no 

no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 
pieces of candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-5 pieces. 
Last punch on 

board-15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers No Losers pushcard 15 

 100 44 782 good   

red circle pushes; 
blue and white 
header; red 
border 

 20 candy 
board  unknown  no 

no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 
pieces of candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-5 pieces. 
Last punch on 

board-15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers No Losers pushcard 15 

 160 44 783 good   

red circle pushes 
on yellow, blue, 
and white 
sections; yellow 
header; white 
border 

candy 18 candy 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  5¢ 

50¢ pecan log, 75¢ 
pecan log. Last 
punch in each 

section-75¢ pecan 
log. Last punch on 

board-$1 pecan log.

candy  square Draw specific 
numbers V Twins pushcard 18 

 160 44 784 good   

red circle pushes 
on yellow, blue, 
and white 
sections; yellow 
header; white 
border 

candy 18 candy 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  5¢ 

pecanola log. Last 
punch in each 

section-log. Last 
punch on board-2 

logs. 

candy  square Draw specific 
numbers 

PECANOL
A pushcard 18 
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slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 120 44 785 good   

red circle pushes 
in yellow 
sectionsunder 
girls’ names; red 
seal on blank 
white header; 
names and spaces 
listed to right; red 
border 

 19.5 blank 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

Untitled: 
yellow 

sections and 
red seal 

pushcard 15 

 60 44 786 good   

red circle pushes 
in white sections; 
yellow header 
with batter and 
list of baseball 
plays and 
corresponding 
points; red border 

baseball 
cigars 20 cigar 

board  Harlich's  no 
no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
Fitzpatrick and 
Draper cigars. 

cigars  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names 

Play 
Baseball and 

Smoke 
pushcard 14.5 

 90 44 787 good   

red circle pushes 
on white 
sections; red 
Adolf Hitler face 
and nazi symbol 
on white header 
with list of 
boxing hits and 
corresponding 
prizes; red border 

boxing 
defense 
bonds 

Hitler, Adolf
sports 

18.5 candy 
board  Hamilton 

“Buy U.S. 
Defense 
Bonds and 
Stamps” on 
header 

no 
no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 
pieces of candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-5 pieces. 

Last punch on card-
15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names 

Take A 
Punch pushcard 14.5 

 100 44 788 good   

red circle pushes; 
white and blue 
header pasted on 
with bunny on 
egg; red border 

Easter 20 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

1/2 lb. egg, 1 lb. egg 
Last punch in each 
section-1 lb. egg. 

Last punch on card-
2 lb. egg. 

food  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Five Cent 
Punch pushcard 15 

 100 44 789 good   

red circle pushes; 
colorful baseball 
scene on header 
with baseball 
plays listed with 
corresponding 
prizes; red border 

baseball 
sports 20 candy 

board  Brewer Boards  no 
no  5¢ 

1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 
candy bars. Last 
punch on card- 5 

candy bars. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names Baseball pushcard 15 

 100 44 790 good   

red circle pushes; 
colorful baseball 
scene on header 
with pasted on 
baseball plays 
listed with 
corresponding 
prizes; red border 

baseball 
sports 20 money 

board  Arthur Wood 
and Co.  no 

no  5¢ 
10¢, 20¢, 25¢, 50¢, 
$1. Last punch on 

card-25¢. 
money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names Baseball pushcard 15 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 120 44 791 good   

red circle pushes; 
white and blue 
header with 2 
baseball players 
and list of 
baseball plays 
and 
corresponding 
prizes; red border 

baseball 
sports 22.5 candy 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 10 
pieces of candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-7 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names Baseball pushcard 15 

 120 44 792 good   

red circle pushes; 
white and blue 
header with 2 
baseball players 
and list of 
baseball plays 
and 
corresponding 
prizes; red border 

baseball 
sports 22.5 candy 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 10 
pieces of candy. Last 

punch in each 
section-7 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names Baseball pushcard 15 

All Winners No 
Blanks 120 44 793 good   

red circle pushes; 
white and blue 
header with 
football players 
and list of 
football plays and 
corresponding 
prizes; red border 

football 
sports 22.5 candy 

board  Hamilton union made 
seal 

no 
no  1¢ 

1, 5, 8, 20 pieces of 
candy. Last punch in 

each section-5 
pieces. Last punch 
on card-15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names Touchdown pushcard 14.5 

All Winners No 
Blanks 120 44 794 good   

red circle pushes; 
white and blue 
header with 
football players 
and list of 
football plays and 
corresponding 
prizes; red border 

football 
sports 22.5 candy 

board  Hamilton union made 
seal 

no 
no  1¢ 

1, 5, 8, 20 pieces of 
candy. Last punch in 

each section-5 
pieces. Last punch 
on card-15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names Touchdown pushcard 14.5 

 130 44 795 good   

red circle pushes; 
blue and white 
header; red 
border 

 24 candy 
board  unknown  no 

no  1¢ 

2, 3, 5, 10, 20 pieces 
of candy. Last punch 

in each section-5 
pieces. Last punch 
on card-15 pieces. 

candy  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

NO 
LOSERS pushcard 15 

 100 44 796 good   

red circle pushes 
under girls’ 
names; black and 
white chocolate 
Santa Clauss and 
turkey to right; 
red seal on 
header over 
winner; red 
border; spaces 
and names listed 
on back of card 

candy 
turkeys 

Santa Claus
21 candy 

board  Globe Printing 
Co.  no 

no  free, 10¢
large chocolate 
Santa Clauss, 

chocolate turkey. 
candy  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

Large 
Chocolate 

“Santa 
Clauss” 

pushcard 14 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 100 44 797 good   

red circle pushes 
under girls’ 
names; names 
and blanks listed 
to right; red sela 
on white header 
with 
“ELECTRIC 
ALARM-
CLOCK” 
stamped on; red 
border 

 20 
merchan

dise 
board 

 Gardner  no 
no  unknown electric alarm clock. clock  vertical 

rectangle unknown 
Electric 
Alarm-
Clock 

pushcard 16 

 150 44 798 good   

red circle pushes; 
red seal on 
header; blank list 
for jackpot names 
to right; red 
border 

 22 cigarette 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  1¢ to 15¢

1 pack cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 
section-1/2 carton. 

Last punch on card-
1 full carton. 

cigarettes
prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Cigarettes 

Galore! pushcard 17.5 

 240 44 799 good   

red circle pushes 
under girls’ 
names; blue and 
white header; red 
border 

cigarettes 23 cigarette 
board  W.H. Brady 

Co.  no 
no  3¢ 

1 pack cigarettes. 
Lats punch ine ach 

section-2 packs. 
cigarettes  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
CIGARETT

ES pushcard 16.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 800 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 801 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 802 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 803 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 804 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 805 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 806 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 807 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 808 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 809 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 810 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 811 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 812 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 813 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 814 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 815 good   

yellow and green 
foil circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 816 good   

red and green foil 
circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 817 good   

red and green foil 
circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 818 good   

red and green foil 
circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 819 good   

red and green foil 
circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 

71 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
THE 
PLAYERS 

50 44 820 good   

red and green foil 
circle pushes; 
colorful Bingo 
chart in center; 
blank white area 
for Jackpot 
Value; orange 
border 

Bingo 15 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown 
union made 
seal-Peoria, 
Ill. 

no 
no  5¢ 

50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
JACK POT 

BINGO pushcard 19.5 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

73 Winners 
80% To Player 60 44 821 good   

blue square foil 
pushes; yellow 
and black 
drawing of 
basketball 
players; Bingo 
chart; green 
border 

basketball
Bingo 
sports 

17.5 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 Jar-O'-Do union made no 
no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, $6, $8, $10. 
Last punch on card-

one push. 

money  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

BASKETB
ALL pushcard 19 

71 Winners 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYER 

76  822 good   

green square foil 
pushes; red 
Bingo chart in 
center; yellow 
header with blank 
area for jackpot 
value; green 
border 

Bingo 19.5 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 Jar-O'-Do union made no 
no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, jackpot value 

(unknown). 
money  square Draw specific 

numbers JACK POT pushcard 19.5 

“FOUR “POT” 
Seals 
Guaranteed On 
This Card” 

30 44 823 good   

pink and silver 
foil Jar O’ Do 
pushes; four 
blank areas on 
header for pots; 
purple border 

 22 

jackpot 
board 
prize 
board 

 Jar-O'-Do union made no 
no  5¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, pot 

prize (unknown). 
money 
prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Four Quality 

Premiums pushcard 17.5 

winning 
number repeats 
6 times 

 44 824 good  25 

glass jar with 
green metal lid; 
contains brown 
and orange sealed 
tickets; yellow 
and orange label 
pasted on outside 
of jar with 
pictures of Baby 
Ruth, Oh Henry, 
Chicken Dinner, 
and Hershey’s 
candy bars 

candy 32 candy 
board  unknown  no 

no  1¢ 
1, 2 candy bars. Last 
ticket in jar-9 candy 

bars. 
candy   Draw specific 

numbers 

DRAW A 
CANDY 

BAR 
jar game 25 

winning 
number repeats 
6 times 

 44 825 good  25 

glass jar with 
green metal lid; 
contains orange 
and blue sealed 
tickets; yellow 
and orange label 
pasted on outside 
of jar with 
pictures of Baby 
Ruth, Oh Henry, 
Chicken Dinner, 
and Hershey’s 
candy bars 

candy 32 candy 
board  unknown  no 

no  1¢ 
1, 2 candy bars. Last 
ticket in jar-9 candy 

bars. 
candy   Draw specific 

numbers 

DRAW A 
CANDY 

BAR 
jar game 25 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 24 44 826 good   

red circle pushes 
over different 
girls’ names; 
rotary clock and 
fountain pen on 
header with red 
seal over winning 
name; red border; 
names and space 
on back to record 
winners 

 17 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  1¢ to 29$

rotary clock, 
fountain pen desk 

set. 

clock 
pens  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

Venus 
Rotary 
Clock 

pushcard 9.5 

 48 44 827 good   

red circle pushes 
around edges 
over different 
girls’ names; red 
seal over winning 
name in center 
with information; 
red border; 
names and space 
on back to record 
winners 

 17 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  

free, 1¢ 
to 19$ 

2 pairs ladies silk 
hosiery clothing  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

Two Pairs 
Ladies Silk 
HOSIERY 

pushcard 10 

EVERY 
PUNCH WINS 12 44 828 fair   

green circle 
pushes in 
backpack area of 
standing soldier 
in full gear on 
white platform 
that folds to stand 
up 

military 35 prize 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal -
Minneapoli
s 

no 
no  1¢ to 49¢  unknown  

cut out: 
standing 

soldier on 
platform 

Draw specific 
numbers 

CHOICE 
OF 

PREMIUM
S 

pushcard 19 

EVERY 
PUNCH WINS 12 44 829 good   

green circle 
pushes in 
backpack area of 
standing soldier 
in full gear on 
white platform 
that folds to stand 
up 

military 35 prize 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal -
Minneapoli
s 

no 
no  1¢ to 49¢  unknown  

cut out: 
standing 

soldier on 
platform 

Draw specific 
numbers 

CHOICE 
OF 

PREMIUM
S 

pushcard 19 

EVERY 
PUNCH WINS 12 44 830 good   

green circle 
pushes in 
backpack area of 
standing soldier 
in full gear on 
white platform 
that folds to stand 
up 

military 35 prize 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal -
Minneapoli
s 

no 
no  1¢ to 49¢  unknown  

cut out: 
standing 

soldier on 
platform 

Draw specific 
numbers 

CHOICE 
OF 

PREMIUM
S 

pushcard 19 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1260 44 831 good  9 

wooden stick 
through center of 
green ended 
tickets, forming a 
cylinder shaped 
bundle of tickets, 
fastened at both 
ends 

 27.5 Bingo 
board  La-Ta-Do  no 

no  unknown  unknown  cylinder Draw specific 
numbers 

ORIGINAL 
LA-TA-DO

ticket 
spindle 9 

 1200 44 832 good  9.5 

wooden stick 
through center of 
blue and white 
tickets, forming a 
cylinder shaped 
bundle of tickets, 
fastened at both 
ends 

 26 Bingo 
board  unknown  no 

no  unknown  unknown  cylinder Draw specific 
numbers 

ORIGINAL 
BINGO 

ticket 
spindle 9.5 

  44 833 good  11.5 

metal stand 
supports spindle 
through center of 
yellow and white 
tickets, forming a 
cylinder shaped 
bundle of tickets, 
clip on stand for 
header 

 30.5 blank 
board  unknown  no 

no  unknown  unknown  cylinder Draw specific 
numbers 

WHIRLING 
DERBY 

ticket 
spindle 11.5 

  44 834 good  11.5 

metal stand 
supports spindle 
through center of 
light blue and 
white tickets, 
forming a 
cylinder shaped 
bundle of tickets, 
clip on stand for 
header 

 30.5 blank 
board  unknown  no 

no  unknown  unknown  cylinder Draw specific 
numbers 

WHIRLING 
DERBY 

ticket 
spindle 11.5 

REPEATS 45 
TIMES 2 45 835 good   

rectangle white 
paperboard box 
sealed with string 
containing 636 
pulltab match pac 
games, each 
matchpac is 
yellow with 
“LUCKY BOB 
5/25” on front, 
and “La-Ta-Do” 
on back, opening 
to two white and 
blue tickets and 
winning 
information 

matches 6 money 
board  La-Ta-Do  yes  unknown 25¢, 50¢, $1, $3, 

$10. money   Draw specific 
numbers 

LUCKY 
BOB 

pulltab 
match pack 6 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

REPEATS 45 
TIMES 2 45 836 good   

rectangle white 
paperboard box 
sealed with string 
containing 636 
pulltab match pac 
games, each 
matchpac is 
yellow with 
“LUCKY BOB 
5/25” on front, 
and “La-Ta-Do” 
on back, opening 
to two white and 
blue tickets and 
winning 
information 

matches 6 money 
board  La-Ta-Do  yes 

no  unknown 25¢, 50¢, $1, $3, 
$10. money   Draw specific 

numbers 
LUCKY 

BOB 
pulltab 

match pack 6 

REPEATS 45 
TIMES 2 45 837 good   

rectangle white 
paperboard box 
sealed with string 
containing 636 
pulltab match pac 
games, each 
matchpac is 
yellow with 
“LUCKY BOB 
5/25” on front, 
and “La-Ta-Do” 
on back, opening 
to two white and 
blue tickets and 
winning 
information 

matches 6 money 
board  La-Ta-Do  yes  unknown 25¢, 50¢, $1, $3, 

$10. money   Draw specific 
numbers 

LUCKY 
BOB 

pulltab 
match pack 6 

31 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYERS 
EACH 
COMBINATIO
N REPEATS 6 
TIMES ON 
THIS PAD 

230 45 838 good  2 

plain brown 
exterior with 
cardboard stand, 
unfolds into 
twice it’s height, 
white and orange 
tickets on base, 
gold baseball 
seals in two 
sections on 
header with 
baseball players, 
blue border 

baseball 
sports 39 money 

board  Jar-O'-Do union made 
seal 

no 
no 36 10     25¢ 

50¢, advance to 
Diamond seals; in 
Diamond seals: $1, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2, 

$2.50, $3, $5, $10, 
advance to Home 

Plate seals; in Home 
Plate seals: $1, $2, 
$3, $5, $15. Last 
ticket on pad-2 
Daimond seals. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

HIT THE 
PILL pulltab 33 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

  45 839 good  6 

blue and white 
tickets on spindle 
that is attached to 
white rectangle 
board with 
yellow header 
pasted on listing 
prize information 
and slogan 
“Candy is 
Delicious Food: 
Enjoy Some 
Every Day!” 

candy 24 candy 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal on 
header-
Muncie 

no 
no  1¢ 

3, 5 5¢-candy bars. 
Last ticket-10 5¢-

candy bars. 
candy  

Odd-
horizontal 
rectangle 

with spindle

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN YOUR 
FAVORITE 

CANDY 
BARS 

ticket 
spindle 36 

winning 
number repeats 
6 times 

 46 840 good  25 

glass jar with 
green metal lid; 
contains brown 
and black sealed 
tickets; yellow 
and orange label 
pasted on outside 
of jar with 
pictures of Baby 
Ruth, Oh Henry, 
Chicken Dinner, 
and Hershey’s 
candy bars 

candy 32 candy 
board  unknown  no 

no  1¢ 
1, 2 candy bars. Last 
ticket in jar-9 candy 

bars. 
candy   Draw specific 

numbers 

DRAW A 
CANDY 

BAR 
jar game 25 

 120 46 841 good  .5 

orange exterior 
unfolds to over 
twice its height, 2 
sections of 
orange and blue 
tickets, gold and 
blue seal over tip 
number on 
header in black 
figure 

 11.5 tip board  Play-Ola Mfg. 
Co. 

Play-Ola 
Mfg. Co., 
1944-1956 
S. Troy St., 
Chicago. 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

PLAY-OLA 
tip BOOK 

tip 112 
pulltab 8 

 120 46 842 good  .5 

orange exterior 
unfolds to over 
twice its height, 2 
sections of 
orange and blue 
tickets, gold and 
blue seal over tip 
number on 
header in black 
figure 

 11.5 tip board  Play-Ola Mfg. 
Co. 

Play-Ola 
Mfg. Co., 
1944-1956 
S. Troy St., 
Chicago. 
handwritten 
on exterior: 
“Appleton 
4752” 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

PLAY-OLA 
tip BOOK 

tip 108 
pulltab 8 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 120 46 843 good  .5 

orange exterior 
unfolds to over 
twice its height, 2 
sections of 
orange and blue 
tickets, gold and 
blue seal over tip 
number on 
header in black 
figure 

 11.5 tip board  Play-Ola Mfg. 
Co. 

Play-Ola 
Mfg. Co., 
1944-1956 
S. Troy St., 
Chicago. 

no 
no  unknown 25¢, $2. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

PLAY-OLA 
tip BOOK 

tip 109 
pulltab 8 

 120 46 844 good  .5 

orange exterior 
unfolds to over 
twice its height, 2 
sections of 
orange and blue 
tickets, gold and 
blue seal over tip 
number on 
header in black 
figure 

 11.5 tip board  Play-Ola Mfg. 
Co. 

Play-Ola 
Mfg. Co., 
1944-1956 
S. Troy St., 
Chicago. 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

PLAY-OLA 
tip BOOK 

tip 109 
pulltab 8 

 120 46 845 fair 
apparent 

water 
damage 

.5 

orange exterior 
unfolds to over 
twice its height, 2 
sections of 
orange and blue 
tickets, gold and 
blue seal over tip 
number on 
header in black 
figure 

 11.5 tip board  Play-Ola Mfg. 
Co. 

Play-Ola 
Mfg. Co., 
1944-1956 
S. Troy St., 
Chicago. 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

PLAY-OLA 
tip BOOK 

tip 112 
pulltab 8 

 120 46 846 good  .5 

orange exterior 
unfolds to over 
twice its height, 2 
sections of 
orange and blue 
tickets, gold and 
blue seal over tip 
number on 
header in black 
figure 

 11.5 tip board  Play-Ola Mfg. 
Co. 

Play-Ola 
Mfg. Co., 
1944-1956 
S. Troy St., 
Chicago. 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

PLAY-OLA 
tip BOOK 

tip 114 
pulltab 8 

 120 46 847 good  .5 

orange exterior 
unfolds to over 
twice its height, 2 
sections of 
orange and blue 
tickets, gold and 
blue seal over tip 
number on 
header in black 
figure 

 11.5 tip board  Play-Ola Mfg. 
Co. 

Play-Ola 
Mfg. Co., 
1944-1956 
S. Troy St., 
Chicago. 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

PLAY-OLA 
tip BOOK 

tip 112 
pulltab 8 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 240 46 848 good  .5 

brown exterior: 
front has chart for 
tallying each 
baseball team’s 
scores for each 
day of the week, 
back has game 
explanation; 
opens to double 
its height with 2 
sections of 
yellow and 
brown tickets 
containing names 
of baseball teams 

baseball 12.5 
sports 
tally 
card 

 Commercial 
Printing Co. 

Commercial 
Printing 
Co., 
Muncie, 
Ind. dial 
7707 

no 
no  unknown  prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names 

COMMERC
IAL 

SYSTEM 
pulltab 8.5 

 240 46 849 good  .5 

brown exterior: 
front has chart for 
tallying each 
baseball team’s 
scores for each 
day of the week, 
back has game 
explanation; 
opens to double 
its height with 2 
sections of black 
and brown tickets 
containing names 
of baseball teams 

baseball 12.5 
sports 
tally 
card 

 Commercial 
Printing Co. 

Commercial 
Printing 
Co., 
Muncie, 
Ind. dial 
7707 

no 
no  unknown  prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

COMMERC
IAL 

SYSTEM 
pulltab 8.5 

 240 46 850 good  .5 

brown exterior: 
front has chart for 
tallying each 
baseball team’s 
scores for each 
day of the week, 
back has game 
explanation; 
opens to double 
its height with 2 
sections of 
yellow and 
brown tickets 
containing names 
of baseball teams 

baseball 12.5 
sports 
tally 
card 

 Commercial 
Printing Co. 

Commercial 
Printing 
Co., 
Muncie, 
Ind. dial 
7707 

no 
no  unknown  prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

COMMERC
IAL 

SYSTEM 
pulltab 8.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 240 46 851 fair 
some tickets 
have fallen 

off 
.5 

brown exterior: 
front has chart for 
tallying each 
baseball team’s 
scores for each 
day of the week, 
back has game 
explanation; 
opens to double 
its height with 2 
sections of light 
blue and brown 
tickets containing 
names of baseball 
teams 

baseball 12.5 
sports 
tally 
card 

 Commercial 
Printing Co. 

Commercial 
Printing 
Co., 
Muncie, 
Ind. dial 
7707 

no 
no  unknown  prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

COMMERC
IAL 

SYSTEM 
pulltab 8.5 

 240 46 852 good  .5 

brown exterior: 
front has chart for 
tallying each 
baseball team’s 
scores for each 
day of the week, 
back has game 
explanation; 
opens to double 
its height with 2 
sections of black 
and brown tickets 
containing names 
of baseball teams 

baseball 12.5 
sports 
tally 
card 

 Commercial 
Printing Co. 

Commercial 
Printing 
Co., 
Muncie, 
Ind. dial 
7707 

no 
no  unknown  prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

COMMERC
IAL 

SYSTEM 
pulltab 8.5 

 240 46 853 good  .5 

brown exterior: 
front has chart for 
tallying each 
baseball team’s 
scores for each 
day of the week, 
back has game 
explanation; 
opens to double 
its height with 2 
sections of 
orange and 
brown tickets 
containing names 
of baseball teams 

baseball 12.5 
sports 
tally 
card 

 Commercial 
Printing Co. 

Commercial 
Printing 
Co., 
Muncie, 
Ind. dial 
7707 

no 
no  unknown  prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

COMMERC
IAL 

SYSTEM 
pulltab 8.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 19 46 854 good  14.5 

yellow circle 
pushes pull 
down, sliding 
piece on header 
down, revealing a 
nude woman on a 
glass of ice, 
included with six 
clear glasses, the 
prizes, and each 
of which have 
women pictured 
on them that turn 
naked when the 
glass becomes 
cold 

women 9 prize 
board  unknown  no 

no  

1¢, 11¢, 
22¢, 26¢, 

29¢ 

pen and pencil set, 6 
“Magical Glasses” 
that reveal a naked 
woman when cold 

dishware
pencils 

pens 
 vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
PULL 

DOWN pushcard 11 

 48 46 855 good  1 

plain exterior 
with flap for 
standing, opens 
to double its 
height with green 
and white tickets 
in bundles of five 
on pad, and red 
circle seals on 
header in 4 
jackpots 

 13 money 
board  unknown  no 

no 8 8 8 8    25¢ 

advance to jackpot 
1; in jackpot 1: 25¢, 

$2, advance to 
jackpot 2; in jackpot 
2: $1, $5, advance to 
jackpot 3; in jackpot 
3: $2, $10, advance 

to jackpot 4; in 
jackpot 4: $5, $10, 

$25. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

HIT THE 
JACKPOT pulltab 12 

 48 46 856 good  1 

plain exterior 
with flap for 
standing, opens 
to double its 
height with 
yellow and white 
tickets in bundles 
of five on pad, 
picture of a 
barely clothed 
woman in heels 
on header 

women 13 money 
board  unknown  no 

no 8 8 8 8    25¢ 25$, 50¢, $1. money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

FAIR PLAY 
CUTIE pulltab 12 

 72 46 857 good  .5 

plain exterior 
with paperboard 
stand, opens to 
about twice its 
height, base has 
blue and white 
tickets in bundles 
of five’s, header 
has pink foil 
square seals with 
baseball and 
players above 

baseball 
sports 19.5 money 

board  Jar-O'-Do union made yes 60   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. Last ticket on 

pad-one seal. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

LITTLE 
SWATTER pulltab 12 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 72 46 858 good  .5 

plain exterior 
with paperboard 
stand, opens to 
about twice its 
height, base has 
light blue and 
white tickets in 
bundles of five’s, 
header has green 
foil circle seals 
with offensive 
drawing of 3 
African 
American men 
playing craps 

African 
Americans
gambling 

19.5 money 
board  Jar-O'-Do union made no 

no 35   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. Last ticket on 

pad-one seal. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

SEVEN 
ELEVEN pulltab 12 

 72 46 859 good  .5 

plain exterior 
with paperboard 
stand, opens to 
about twice its 
height, base has 
red and white 
tickets in bundles 
of five’s, header 
has orange foil 
football seals 
with football 
player kicking off 
above 

football 
sports 19.5 money 

board  Jar-O'-Do union made no 
no 36   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. Last ticket on 

pad-one seal. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers KICK OFF pulltab 12 

 10 46 860 good   

white “pull”’s 
below different 
girl’s names, 
header is blank 
white with round 
red seal, red 
border 

 8 blank 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Chicago 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names 

Untitled: 
small 

pulkwik 
pulltab 13.5 

 10 46 861 good   

white “pull”’s 
below different 
girl’s names, 
header is blank 
white with round 
red seal, red 
border 

 8 blank 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Chicago 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names 

Untitled: 
small 

pulkwik 
pulltab 13.5 

 10 46 862 good   

white “pull”’s 
below different 
girl’s names, 
header is blank 
white with round 
red seal, red 
border 

 8 blank 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Chicago 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names 

Untitled: 
small 

pulkwik 
pulltab 13.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 10 46 863 good   

white “pull”’s 
below different 
girl’s names, 
header is blank 
white with round 
red seal, red 
border 

 8 blank 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Chicago 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names 

Untitled: 
small 

pulkwik 
pulltab 13.5 

 10 46 864 good   

white “pull”’s 
below different 
girl’s names, 
header is blank 
white with round 
red seal, red 
border 

 8 blank 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Chicago 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names 

Untitled: 
small 

pulkwik 
pulltab 13.5 

 20 46 865 good   

white “pull”’s 
below different 
girl’s names, 
header is blank 
white with round 
red seal, red 
border 

 13.5 blank 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Chicago 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  square Draw specific 

names 

Untitled: 
medium 
pulkwik 

pulltab 13.5 

 20 46 866 good   

white “pull”’s 
below different 
girl’s names, 
header is blank 
white with round 
purple seal, red 
border 

 13.5 blank 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Chicago 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  square Draw specific 

names 

Untitled: 
medium 
pulkwik 

pulltab 13.5 

 25 46 867 good   

white “pull”’s 
below different 
girl’s names, 
header is blank 
white with round 
purple seal, red 
border 

 15.5 blank 
board  unknown 

union made 
seal-
Chicago 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names 

Untitled: 
large 

pulkwik 
pulltab 13.5 

37 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYERS 

120 46 868 good  1 

plain exterior 
folding open to 
about 1.5 its 
height, opening 
to base of green 
and white tickets 
bundled into 
five’s and header 
of red, white, and 
blue 

 18 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $3. Last 
ticket on pad-$1.50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

CARD-O’-
GOLD 
RED-

WHITE-
BLUE 

pulltab 17 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

37 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYERS 

120 46 869 good  1 

plain exterior 
folding open to 
about 1.5 its 
height, opening 
to base of green 
and white tickets 
bundled into 
five’s and header 
of red, white, and 
blue 

 18 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $3. Last 
ticket on pad-$1.50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

CARD-O’-
GOLD 
RED-

WHITE-
BLUE 

pulltab 17 

37 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYERS 

120 46 870 good  1 

plain exterior 
folding open to 
about 1.5 its 
height, opening 
to base of green 
and white tickets 
bundled into 
five’s and header 
of red, white, and 
blue 

 18 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $3. Last 
ticket on pad-$1.50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

CARD-O’-
GOLD 
RED-

WHITE-
BLUE 

pulltab 17 

37 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYERS 

120 46 871 good  1 

plain exterior 
folding open to 
about 1.5 its 
height, opening 
to base of green 
and white tickets 
bundled into 
five’s and header 
of red, white, and 
blue 

 18 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $3. Last 
ticket on pad-$1.50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

CARD-O’-
GOLD 
RED-

WHITE-
BLUE 

pulltab 17 

37 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYERS 

120 46 872 good  1 

plain exterior 
folding open to 
about 1.5 its 
height, opening 
to base of green 
and white tickets 
bundled into 
five’s and header 
of red, white, and 
blue 

 18 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $3. Last 
ticket on pad-$1.50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

CARD-O’-
GOLD 
RED-

WHITE-
BLUE 

pulltab 17 

37 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYERS 

120 46 873 good  1 

plain exterior 
folding open to 
about 1.5 its 
height, opening 
to base of red and 
white tickets 
bundled into 
five’s and header 
of red, white, and 
blue 

 18 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $3. Last 
ticket on pad-$1.50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

CARD-O’-
GOLD 
RED-

WHITE-
BLUE 

pulltab 17 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 152 46 874 good   

orange and white 
tickets on left 
half, blue 
bordered header 
on right half with 
bowler and pins 
on both bottom 
and top and blank 
area for Jackpot 
to be filled in 

bowling 
sports 22 prize 

board  Jar-O'-Do 

“FOR 
AMUSEM
ENT 
ONLY” 
printed  
union made

no 
no  none  prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
EVEN 

STEVEN pulltab 17.5 

 100 46 875 good   

yellow and 
brown tickets on 
bottome part, 
blue print and 
space for 
basketball teams’ 
half time and 
final scores to be 
written, blue 
border 

football 
sports 17.5 

sports 
tally 
card 

 unknown  no 
no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

BASKETB
ALL 

JACKPOT 
pulltab 18.5 

 150 46 876 good   

yellow and white 
tickets on base, 
header with blank 
area for Jackpot 
and bowler and 
pins, red border 

bowling 
sports 18.5 prize 

board  unknown 

“FOR 
AMUSEM
ENT 
ONLY” 
printed on 
header 

no 
no  none  prize  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
MATCH 
PLAY pulltab 20.5 

 55 46 877 good   

green and black 
grid on white 
where cards are 
sewn into each 
section, header 
contains chart to 
keep track of 
baseball scores 
by innings 

baseball 
sports 24 

sports 
tally 
card 

 Laska Cards 

“THIS 
CARD IS 
MANUFA
CTURED 
FOR 
SPORT 
ONLY 
AND 
MUST 
NOT BE 
USED 
WHERE 
PROHIBIT
ED.” on 
bottom 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers BASEBALL pushcard 16 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 55 46 878 good   

green and black 
grid on white 
where cards are 
sewn in, header 
contains chart to 
keep track of 
baseball scores 
by innings 

baseball 
sports 24 

sports 
tally 
card 

 Laska Cards 

“THIS 
CARD IS 
MANUFA
CTURED 
FOR 
SPORT 
ONLY 
AND 
MUST 
NOT BE 
USED 
WHERE 
PROHIBIT
ED.” on 
bottom 

no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle unknown BASEBALL pushcard 16 

 48 47 879 poor 

warped 
shape, 
border 

falling off, 
apparent 

water 
damage to 

bottom 

18.5 

3 pulltabs 
together, forming 
a triangular free-
standing triple 
pulltab, WIN-A-
FIN JR.: blue and 
white tickets with 
silver foil seals, 
FAIR PLAY 
CUTIE: pink and 
white tickets with 
woman in 
lingerie; HIT 
THE JACKPOT: 
green and white 
tickets with 
brown seals 

women 39 money 
board  unknown 

Base size is 
48 in each 
side 
Pot size is 
32 on WIN-
A-FIN JR., 
and 8 in 
each of 4 
jackpots in 
HIT THE 
JACKPOT 

no 
no  25¢ 

WIN-A-FIN JR.: 
advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. Last ticket on 

pad-seal. 
FAIR PLAY 

CUTIE: 25¢, 50¢, 
$1. 

HIT THE 
JACKPOT: advance 

to jackpot 1; in 
jackpot 1: 25¢, $2, 

to jackpot 2; in 
jackpot 2: $1, $5, 

advance to jackpot 
3; in jackpot 3: $2, 

$10, advance to 
jackpt 4; in jackpot 

4: $5, $10, $25. 

money  standing 
triangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN-A-FIN 
JR.; FAIR 

PLAY 
CUTIE; HIT 

THE 
JACKPOT 

pulltab 
triangle 20 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 48 47 880 good  18.5 

3 pulltabs 
together, forming 
a triangular free-
standing triple 
pulltab, WIN-A-
FIN JR.: pink and 
white tickets with 
silver foil seals, 
FAIR PLAY 
CUTIE: green 
and white tickets 
with woman in 
lingerie; HIT 
THE JACKPOT: 
pink and white 
tickets with 
brown seals 

women 39 money 
board  unknown 

Base size is 
48 in each 
side 
Pot size is 
32 on WIN-
A-FIN JR., 
and 8 in 
each of 4 
jackpots in 
HIT THE 
JACKPOT 

no 
no  25¢ 

WIN-A-FIN JR.: 
advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. Last ticket on 

pad-seal. 
FAIR PLAY 

CUTIE: 25¢, 50¢, 
$1. 

HIT THE 
JACKPOT: advance 

to jackpot 1; in 
jackpot 1: 25¢, $2, 

to jackpot 2; in 
jackpot 2: $1, $5, 

advance to jackpot 
3; in jackpot 3: $2, 

$10, advance to 
jackpt 4; in jackpot 

4: $5, $10, $25. 

money  standing 
triangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN-A-FIN 
JR.; FAIR 

PLAY 
CUTIE; HIT 

THE 
JACKPOT 

pulltab 
triangle 20 

DEFINITE 
PAY OUT 240 47 881 fair very dirty 

and torn .5 

white base with 
orange and blue 
tickets and white 
header that has 
apparently been 
cut off at the top 
end 

 34.5 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  5¢ 
10¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1. 

LAST TICKET ON 
PAD-$1. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Untitled: 
orange and 
blue tickets 

pulltab 20 

Up and over 
85% to Player 24 47 882 good   

purple, gold, and 
red foil round 
push seals in 
green base, 
similar round 
pushes in upper 
yellow section 
below teo 
football punters, 
red border, 
paperboard stand 
on back 

football 
sports 25 money 

board  unknown 

“E-Z 
PICKIN’ 
SERIAL 
(blank)” on 
top 

no 
no 48   5¢ 

advance to upper 
seals; in upper seals: 
$1, $2, $#, $4, $5, 
$6, $7, $10, $15. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers KICKOFF pushcard 14 

21 WINNERS 60 47 883 good   

green and gold 
square push seals, 
red border, white 
header, 
paperboard stand 
on back 

 27 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢ 50¢, $1, $2, $5. money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers WIN-A-FIN pushcard 18 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

About 85% To 
the player 50 47 884 fair   

blue, orange, 
yellow, green, 
and gold foil 
round seals, 
blank area on 
header for 
jackpot value, 
orange border 

jar games 26.5 

jackpot 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown jackpot for 
a jar game. 

no 
no  5¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$6, $7, $8, $9, $10, 

jackpot value 
(unknown). 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Jar-O-
Smiles Jack 

Pot Card 
pushcard 18 

About 85% To 
the Player 54 47 885 fair   

black, orange, 
and yellow round 
foil seals, blank 
white area for 
jackpot value on 
header, orange 
border 

jar games 29 

jackpot 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$6, $7, $8, $9, $10, 

jackpot value 
(unknown). 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers WIN-’EM pushcard 17.5 

APPROX. 80% 
TO PLAYERS 
EACH 
COMBINATIO
N REPEATS 
SIX TIMES 

63 47 886 fair fragile, dirty  

blue circle star 
seals, RED ROW 
jackpot of red 
circle star seals, 
and GOLD ROW 
jackpot of gold 
circle star seals, 
white 
background, 
orange print 

jar games 30 

jackpot 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 
no 20 8    5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, $3, 
advance to RED 
ROW; in RED 

ROW: $1, $2, $3, 
$4, $5, advance to 
GOLD ROW; in 
GOLD ROW: $2, 
$4, $8, $12, $16. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers PAY DAY pushcard 18 

 100 47 887 good   

white and black 
grid where cards 
are sewn into 
each section, 
orange print on 
header with space 
for game 
information and 
scores by 
quarters and final 
score 

football 
sports 22 

sports 
tally 
card 

 Laska Cards  no 
no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
FOOTBAL

L pushcard 28 

 100 47 888 good   

white and black 
grid where cards 
are sewn into 
each section, 
orange print on 
header with space 
for game 
information and 
scores by 
quarters and final 
score 

football 
sports 22 

sports 
tally 
card 

 Laska Cards  no 
no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
FOOTBAL

L pushcard 28 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 200 47 889 good   

blue and white 
tickets in 5 
sections on base, 
yellow header 
with Camel, 
Lucky Strike, Old 
Gold, and 
Chesterfield 
cigarette packs 
drawn on, orange 
and yellow 
border 

cigarettes 25 cigarette 
board  unknown  no 

no  5¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Lat pull in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

CIGARETT
E CARD pulltab 20.5 

 200 47 890 good  1 

plain exterior 
with paperboard 
stand, unfolds to 
twice its height 
with red and 
white tickets in 
bundles of five’s 
on base, gold 
square seals on 
header with 
colorful top, red 
border 

 23 money 
board  La-Ta-Do  no 

no 60   25¢ 

advance to seals, in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. Last ticket on 

pad-one seal. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN-A-
FIN! pulltab 20.5 

21 Winners 200 47 891 good  2 

in brown 
manufacturing 
paper, folded 
insideout with 
plain exterior and 
paperboard stand 
hidden. Interior 
has yelloe and 
browntickets in 
bunches of five’s 
and header of 
purple and silver 
round seals and 
colorful header 

 23.5 money 
board  Jar-O'-Do union made yes 60   25¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 

$5 
money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
GRAB-A-

FIN pulltab 20.5 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 200 47 892 good  1 

in brown 
manufacturer’s 
paper, folded 
inside out: plain 
exterior with 
paperboard stand, 
unfolds to twice 
its height with 
red and white 
tickets in bundles 
of five’s on base, 
gold square seals 
on header with 
colorful top, red 
border 

 23 money 
board  La-Ta-Do  yes 60   25¢ 

advance to seals, in 
seals: 50¢, $1, $2, 
$5. Last ticket on 

pad-one seal. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN-A-
FIN! pulltab 20.5 

 150 47 893 good  1 

red exterior book 
board, opens to 
about twice its 
height to base of 
blue, red, and 
gold round seals, 
and colorful 
header of red, 
purple, and green 

 23 

jackpot 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  none $3, $25, $100. money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
BIG TOWN 

DeLuxe pushcard 28 

  48 894 good   

46 pictures, 8 to 
25 cm in height 
by 8 to 12 cm 
wide, of “girlie” 
art, mostly of 
women in various 
predicaments that 
result in their 
skirt flying up, by 
Elugren, Earl 
Moran, Russo, 
del Masters, 
D’Ancona, and 
anonymous 
artists. Some are 
multiples.  

women            1 folder  
Untitled: 46 

“girlie” 
pictures 

header 
pictures  
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

  48 895 good   

30 pictures, each 
8 by 8 cm, of 
“girlie” art by 
Varga, with a 
different picture 
for each month of 
1948. June, 
August, and 
September 
pictures are not 
included, and 
some are 
multiples of the 
other months.  

women    
Varga 

Enterprises, 
Inc. 

       1 folder  

Untitled: 30 
Varga 

“girlie” 
calendar 
pictures 

header 
pictures  

 100 48 896 good   

brown pulls 
under red seals 
on white and 
black base 

tobacco 19.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 T. & H. Supply 
Co. 

T. & H. 
Supply Co., 
Wilkes-
Barre, Pa. 

no 
no  5¢ 

15¢-tin, 1/2 lb. 
package of tobacco, 
1 lb. glass humidor. 
Last pull on pad-1/2 

lb. pkg. tobacco. 

smoking 
accessories

tobacco 
 vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
QUICK 

ACTION pulltab 14 

 60 48 897 good   

white pulls under 
red seals with 
baseball players’ 
surnames on 
brown and black 
base with large 
red seal over 
winning name on 
header 

candy 22 candy 
board  T. & H. Supply 

Co. 

T. & H. 
Supply Co., 
Wilkes-
Barre, Pa. 
union 
made-
Wilkes 
Barre 

no 
no  

5¢, 10¢, 
15¢ 

1/2 lb. box, 1 lb. 
box, fancy 1 lb. box 

of chocolates. 
candy  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

BASE 
BALL 
FANS 

pulltab 14 

 100 48 898 fair   

yellow and 
brown tickets 
with brown 
header with space 
for scores, team 
names, and date 
to be written 

sports 18 
sports 
tally 
card 

 unknown  no 
no  unknown  money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

HOME and 
VISITOR 

CARD 
pulltab 12 

 100 48 899 fair one ticket is 
loose  

yellow and white 
tickets on front, 
back has space 
for team scores 
by quarter and 
final score as 
well as rules. 

sports 22 
sports 
tally 
card 

 unknown union made no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

HOME and 
VISITOR 
SCORE 
BOOK 

pulltab 8 

 50 48 900 good   

brown pulls 
under blue seals 
on white 
background, 
space on header 
to indicate 
number of 
chocolates are 
awarded 

candy 11 candy 
board  T. & H. Supply 

Co.  no 
no  5¢ chocolates. candy  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
RAPID 
FIRE pulltab 14 
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# 
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slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

  48 901 good   

light blue pulls 
under red seals 
with girls’ names 
above each, large 
red seal over 
winning name on 
header, white 
background 

tobacco 14 
merchan

dise 
board 

 T. & H. Supply 
Co.  no 

no  
free, 5¢, 

10¢ 
1 lb. smoking 

tobacco. tobacco  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
names 

SMOKING 
TOBACCO pulltab 11 

 52 48 902 good   

small playing 
card tabs around 
edge of card with 
2 13-punch 
scoring rows on 
top and bottom, 
middle contains 
picture of a Miss 
America and the 
Lucky Strike 
logo; back of 
card explains 
Bridge game; 10 
Lucky Strike 
certificates 
included as prizes 

Bridge 
cash 

cigarettes 
women 

11 cigarette 
board  unknown  no 

no 13 13     none Lucky Strike 
cigarettes. cigarettes  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 
playing card 

OK-Miss 
America! pulltab 8 

 12 48 903 good   

white and purple 
tickets on pink 
background, gold 
seal over winning 
number, spaces 
on back of card 
for names to be 
written 

 11 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  1¢ to 99¢  prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

TRADE 
STIMULAT

OR 
pulltab 4 

 12 48 904 good   

white and purple 
tickets on pink 
background, gold 
seal over winning 
number, spaces 
on back of card 
for names to be 
written 

 11 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  1¢ to 99¢  prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

TRADE 
STIMULAT

OR 
pulltab 4 

 24 48 905 good  .5 

red exterior 
unfolds to almost 
twice its height, 
yellow and 
brown tickets, 
green and gold 
seal over winning 
number on 
header 

 16 tip board  unknown  no 
no  unknown  money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers TIP 107 pulltab 9 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 24 48 906 good  .5 

red exterior 
unfolds to almost 
twice its height, 
red and brown 
tickets, green and 
gold seal over 
winning number 
on header 

 16 tip board  unknown  no 
no  unknown  money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers TIP 115 pulltab 9 

 1 48 907 good   

5 individual 
single pull 
pulltabs in an 
envelope, each 
pulltab is either 
orange or blue, 
and white with 
serial number 
printed on back 
of each, and a 
horoscope and 
date on the back 
of three 

birthday 
horoscope 2   unknown 

measureme
nts are of 
each 
pulltab. 
Horoscopes 
on three of 
the pulltabs.

no 
no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle unknown OPEN 
HERE pulltab 3.5 

224 WINNERS 
192 WINNERS 5 48 908 good   

3 different 
pulltabs in one 
envelope, 
NEVADA 
CLUB: blue pulls 
on reverse of slot 
machine 
symbols; SUPER 
SEVEN: pink 
pulls on reverse 
of colorful front; 
PLAY POKER: 
peach pulls on 
reverse of 
colorful front 

gambling 
playing 
cards 

8.5 money 
board  unknown union made no 

no  50¢ $1, $2, $5, $10, $20, 
$25, $50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

NEVADA 
CLUB; 
SUPER 
SEVEN; 
PLAY 

POKER 

pulltab 4 

224 WINNERS 5 48 909 good   

3 different 
pulltabs in one 
envelope, 
NEVADA 
CLUB: blue pulls 
on reverse of slot 
machine 
symbols; 
NEVADA 
CLUB: pink pulls 
on reverse of slot 
machine 
symbols; 5/50¢: 
blue pulls on 
reverse of 
colorful front 

gambling 
playing 
cards 

8.5 money 
board  unknown union made no 

no  50¢ 50¢, $1, $2, $10, 
$20, $50, $100. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

NEVADA 
CLUB; 

NEVADA 
CLUB; 
5/50¢ 

pulltab 4 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

324 WINNERS 5 48 910 good   

slot machine 
symbols on front, 
orange pulls on 
back 

cash 
gambling 7.5 money 

board  Globe Printing 
Co.  no 

no  50¢ 50¢, $1, $5, $10, 
$25, $50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers JACKPOT pulltab 3.5 

324 WINNERS 5 48 911 good   

slot machine 
symbols on front, 
orange pulls on 
back 

cash 
gambling 7.5 money 

board  Globe Printing 
Co.  no 

no  50¢ 50¢, $1, $5, $10, 
$25, $50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers JACKPOT pulltab 3.5 

324 WINNERS 5 48 912 good   

slot machine 
symbols on front, 
orange pulls on 
back 

cash 
gambling 7.5 money 

board  Globe Printing 
Co.  no 

no  50¢ 50¢, $1, $5, $10, 
$25, $50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers JACKPOT pulltab 3.5 

 5 48 913 good   
colorful front, 
orange pulls on 
back 

Bingo 7.5 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 Globe Printing 
Co.  no 

no  50¢ 50¢, $1, $5, $10, 
$25, $50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers BINGO pulltab 3.5 

 5 48 914 good   
colorful front, 
orange pulls on 
back 

Bingo 7.5 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 Globe Printing 
Co.  no 

no  50¢ 50¢, $1, $5, $10, 
$25, $50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers BINGO pulltab 3.5 

 5 48 915 good   
colorful front, 
orange pulls on 
back 

Bingo 7.5 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 Globe Printing 
Co.  no 

no  50¢ 50¢, $1, $5, $10, 
$25, $50. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers BINGO pulltab 3.5 

  48 916 good   

envelope with 
prize information 
and a happy Joe 
printed, 
containing 10 
square plastic 
pieces with 1¢ 
printed on one 
side, and 1 
printed on the 
other 

 9   unknown  no 
no  25¢ 50¢, $1, $3. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
HAPPY 

JOE Redi-Pak 6 

  48 917 good   

envelope with 
prize information 
and a happy Joe 
printed, 
containing 10 
square plastic 
pieces with 2¢ 
printed on one 
side, and 2 
printed on the 
other 

 9   unknown  no 
no  25¢ 50¢, $1, $3. money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
HAPPY 

JOE Redi-Pak 6 
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 120 48 918 good   

brown exterior 
with space for 
printing results of 
National and 
American League 
baseball teams 
and directions are 
printed, unfolds 
to almost twice 
its height, brown 
and orange 
tickets on red and 
brown base, red 
border 

baseball 
gambling 16 

sports 
tally 
card 

 Jar-O'-Do  no 
no  unknown  unknown  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Daily Tally 

Card pulltab 8 

 100 48 919 good  1 

brown envelope 
with green print 
with area for 
sports’ scores to 
ber written, 
containing green 
and brown tickets  

sports 15 
sports 
tally 
card 

 unknown union made no 
no  unknown  money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
SPORTS 
EVENTS jar game 7.5 

 114 48 920 good   

exterior has 
spaces for names 
to be written next 
to different girls’ 
names, unfolds to 
about twice its 
width, red circle 
pulls above 
different girls’ 
names, red seal 
over winning 
name on header, 
red border 

 13.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 L.B. Co.  no 
no  

free to 
35¢ 

$1.00 guaranteed 
Wahl Eversharp 

propel, repel, and 
expel pencil. 

pencils  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

10-FREE 
NUMBERS-

10 
pulltab 6.5 

 84 48 921 good   

exterior has 
spaces for names 
to be written next 
to different girls’ 
names, unfolds to 
about twice its 
width, orange 
circle pulls above 
different girls’ 
names, blue seal 
over winning 
name on header, 
orange border 

 13 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  

free to 
29¢ 

Eversharp propel, 
repel, and expel 

pencil. 
pencils  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

8 Free 
NUMBERS 

5 Extra 
WINNERS 

pulltab 6.5 
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 20 48 922 good  .5 

orange, yellow, 
blue exterior with 
prize information 
and gifts on back, 
opens to orange 
jewel pieces that 
are pulled out 

jewels 8.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  unknown set of Lady Doris 

silverware dishware  odd-slanted 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

The Jewel 
Box pulltab 6 

 72 48 923 good  .5 

green and yellow 
circle pushes on 
front cover of 
small booklet 
containing tickets 
to a Bingo party 
for the Perth 
Amboy General 
Hospital 

Bingo 
fundraising 6   unknown  no 

no  1¢ to 25¢ $10,000 in awards 
and gifts 

money 
prize  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

MAMMOT
H BINGO 
PARTY 

pushcard 11 

 63 48 924 good  .5 

envelope 
containing 6 
items, mainoy 
information, 
return envelope, 
and pushcard 
with edge of 
green and yellow 
circle pushes, 
large yellow seal 
push in center 
and picture of gift 
towel set 

 14 
merchan

dise 
board 

 More Sales Co.  no 
no  

free to 
69¢ 20 piece towel set towels  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

A FREE 
MYSTERY 

GIFT 
pushcard 10 

 42 48 925 good   

blue circle pushes 
with peoples’ 
names around 
edge, pictures of 
radio and prixe 
seal above 
pushes, orange 
reverse with area 
for prizes to be 
written 

radio 10.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  3¢ to 39¢ transistor radio, hair 

comb. 

grooming 
accessories

radios 
 vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

WREN 
Transistor 

PORTABLE 
RADIO 

pushcard 7 
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 40 48 926 good   

unfolds to almost 
twise its height, 
orange circle 
pushes with girls’ 
names on them at 
bottom, yellow 
prize seal above, 
picture of 
“Bonny Braids,” 
prize dolss above 
with inset of Dick 
Tracy and Tess 
Trueheart Tracy, 
parents of Bonny 

Dick Tracy 6 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  1¢ to 39¢

Bonny Braids doll 
and doll outfit, pen 

and pencil set. 

dolls 
pencils 

pens 
 horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Bonny 
Braids pushcard 10.5 

 28 48 927 good   

blue circle pushes 
below orange 
prize seal, 
woman and man 
modeling prize 
house coat and 
initialed shirt, 
reverse is blue 
with space to 
write winning 
names 

clothes 10.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  1¢ to 19¢ ladies’ house coat, 

men’s initialed shirt clothing  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

LADIES’ 
SMART 
HOUSE 
COAT 

pushcard 6 

 26 48 928 good   

red circle pushes 
with girls’ names 
below large red 
prize seal, prize 
pen on header, 
reverse has 
spaces for 
winning names to 
be written 

pens 11 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no   Fleetline ballpoint 

pen, billfold 
pens 

wallets  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Fleetline 
Pen pushcard 8.5 

 24 48 929 good   

yellow cirfcle 
pushes with girls’ 
names, yellow 
prize seal, prize 
camera and 2 
photos on header, 
blue reverse with 
area for winners’ 
names to be 
written 

cameras 7 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  1¢ to 24¢

Cinex De Luxe 
camera, collapsible 

telescope 

camera 
telescope  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
Cinex De 

Luxe pushcard 12 
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 80 48 930 good   

blue cover with 
picture of man 
shaving with 
prize electric 
shaver, opens to 
5 pages of 
information about 
the shaver, and to 
a 2-page pulltab 
with blue pulls 
with girls’ names 
and a white prize 
seal, next page 
has space for 
winners’ names 
to be written 

shaving 14.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 
Wald 

Advertising 
Agency 

 no 
no  

free, 11¢ 
to 39¢ 

Clipshave electric 
shaver. 

grooming 
accessories  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 

New 
Shaving 

Ease 
pulltab 7.5 

  48 931 fair  .5 
black cover, 
empty, with 
straps on inside 

 7   unknown  no 
no      horizontal 

rectangle  Untitled: 
black cover cover 15 

  48 932 fair  .5 
black cover, 
empty, with 
straps on inside 

 7   unknown  no 
no      horizontal 

rectangle  Untitled: 
black cover cover 15 

  48 933 fair  .5 
black cover, 
empty, with 
straps on inside 

 7   unknown  no 
no      horizontal 

rectangle  Untitled: 
black cover cover 15 

  48 934 good  .5 

blue front cover 
with gold Globe 
Printing Co. 
salesboard logo 
on left side, 
opens to 5 pink 
and blue pieces 
of paper 

 5.5   Globe Printing 
Co. 

unsure of 
what these 
paper 
samples are 
for. 

no 
no      horizontal 

rectangle  

Untitled: 
Globe 

Printing Co. 
paper 

samples 

paper 
samples 15 

 24 48 935 good  1 

red and yellow 
box of adult party 
games, contains 3 
pushcard games, 
all red pushes 
with white 
background 
entitled: WHO 
AM I?, SPICE-
OF-THE-
PARTY, PARTY 
PRANKS 

party 16.5 party 
game  Edward Smith 

Mfg. Co. 

on front of 
box: St. 
Louis 
Carnival 
Supply Co., 
3362 South 
Broadway, 
St. Louis, 
Missouri 

no 
no  none    vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
PARTY 

PRANKS pushcard 11 
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  48 936 good  6 

black and white 
box containing 1 
sheet of 
instructions, 
playing mat 
painted green and 
black, and the 
“On Me” spinner 
that is used for 
play 

games 10.5   Imperial Brass 
Mfg. Co. 

not 
obviously 
related to 
punchboard
s at all 

no 
no  none    3-d:box  “ON ME” other game 10.5 

  48 937 fair   

white with blue 
print and Mr. 
Peanut, colorful 
border 

food 
Mr. Peanut 8 

merchan
dise 

board 
 unknown 

union 
made-
Muncie 

no 
no  free, 10¢

1 tin Planters 
cashew nut candy. 

Last punch on 
board-4 tins. 

food  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers PLANTERS header 14.5 

  48 938 good   

white with blue 
print and a 
woman as Robin 
Hood, Camel, 
Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfield, and 
Old Gold 
cigarette packs, 
colorful border 

cigarettes 
Robin Hood

women 
8 cigarette 

board  unknown 
union 
made-
Muncie 

no 
no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch on 

board-60 cigarettes.
cigarettes  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
PENNY 

PARADE header 14.5 

  48 939 good   

white with green 
print and a Camel 
cigarette pack, 
colorful border 

cigarettes 8 cigarette 
board  unknown 

union 
made-
Muncie 

no 
no  free, 10¢

1 large humidor 
tobacco, 1 pack 

Camel cigarettes. 
Last punch on 
board-1 carton 

Camel cigarettes. 

cigarettes
tobacco  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
SMOKE 
CAMEL header 14.5 

  48 940 good   green and red 
print on white candy 9 candy 

board  unknown  no 
no  free, 10¢

Sweet’s chocolate 
honeycomb chips. 

Last punch on 
board-4 boxes of 

chips. 

candy  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

SWEET’S 
SALT 
LAKE 

CHOCOLA
TES 

header 16 

  48 941 good   

colorful with 
orange and 
yellow seals and 
white area at top 
for award to be 
written 

grand prize 11 

money 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$7, $10, prize 
(unknown). 

money 
prize  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
GRAND 
AWARD header 19.5 

  48 942 good   

colorful with 
orange and 
yellow seals and 
white area at top 
for award to be 
written 

grand prize 11 

money 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$7, $10, prize 
(unknown). 

money 
prize  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
GRAND 
AWARD header 19.5 
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  48 943 good   

white with red 
and black print, 
picture of woman 
taking books 
from a shelf and 
catching her 
dress on the 
ladder 

women 11 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1. money  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

FAIR PLAY 
CUTIE header 12.5 

  48 944 good   yellow with red 
and black print cigarettes 6.5 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  unknown

1 pack, 1 carton 
cigarettes. Last 
punch in each 

section-5 packs. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

BIG 
THREE 

CIGARETT
ES 

header 8.5 

  48 945 fair   

Camel, 
Chesterfield, 
Lucky Strike 
cigarettes packs 
on header with 
picture of woman 
holding her 
swimsuit straps 
up 

cigarettes 
women 8 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes. Last 
punch in each 

section-1 pack. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

SPEND 
YOUR 

PENNIES 
HERE 

header 14.5 

  48 946 fair   

Camel, 
Chesterfield, 
Lucky Strike 
cigarettes packs 
on header with 
picture of woman 
in an evening 
gown looking at 
her reflection in a 
mirror 

cigarettes 
women 8 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

1, 2, 3 packs 
cigarettes. Last 
punch in each 

section-1 pack. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

SPEND 
YOUR 

PENNIES 
HERE 

header 14.5 

  48 947 good   
woman looking 
off, blank white 
area to right 

women 8 blank 
board  unknown  no 

no  unknown  unknown  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Untitled: 
woman and 
blank white 

area 

header 19 

  48 948 good   

woman smiling, 
blank white area 
to right below red 
and blue print 

women 9.5 candy 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢  unknown  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Delicious 
Candy header 19.5 

  48 949 good   

woman to left, 
blank white area 
to right below 
orange and blue 
print 

women 9.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  25¢  unknown  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers Bargain Sale header 19.5 
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  48 950 good   

OldGold, Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs on header 
to right of woman 
on rail with 
binoculars and 
dog 

cigarettes 
women 7.5 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Cigarette 
Girl header 16.5 

  48 951 good   

OldGold, Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs on header 
to right of woman 
stepping over 
barbed wire fence 

cigarettes 
women 7.5 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Select Your 
Smoke header 16.5 

  48 952 good   

OldGold, Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs on header 
to right of woman 
with her skirt 
closed in her 
suitcase 

cigarettes 
women 7.5 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Cigarette 
Girl header 16.5 

  48 953 good   

OldGold, Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs on header 
to right of woman 
sitting with her 
skirt up 

cigarettes 
women 7.5 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Select Your 
Smoke header 16.5 

  48 954 good   

OldGold, Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs on header 
to right of woman 
sitting in a garden 
with a dog 

cigarettes 
women 7.5 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Cigarette 
Girl header 16.5 

  48 955 good   

OldGold, Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs on header 
to right of woman 
lacing her 
lingerie 

cigarettes 
women 7.5 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  2¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Untitled: 
“Taking A 

Lacing” 
woman 

header 16.5 
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  48 956 good   

OldGold, Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs on header 
to right of woman 
sitting with her 
legs crossed 

cigarettes 
women 7.5 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Cigarette 
Girl header 16.5 

  48 957 good   

OldGold, Lucky 
Strike, 
Chesterfield, and 
Camel cigarette 
packs on header 
to right of woman 
reading a book as 
a kitten pulls up 
her skirt 

cigarettes 
women 7.5 cigarette 

board  unknown  no 
no  1¢ 

20, 40, 60 cigarettes. 
Last punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Select Your 
Smoke header 16.5 

  48 958 good   

blue header to 
right of woman 
fishing with a 
Scottie dog and a 
seagull 

candy 
women 7.5 

candy 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

1 box chocolate 
covered cherries. 

Last punch in each 
section-1 box of 

cherries. Last punch 
on board-prize 

(unknown). 

prize  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN A 
BOX OF 

CHOCOLA
TE 

CHERRIES

header 16.5 

  48 959 good   

yellow header to 
right of woman 
dressing in a 
locker room 

candy 
women 7.5 

candy 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

1 box chocolate 
covered cherries. 

Last punch in each 
section-1 box of 

cherries. Last punch 
on board-prize 

(unknown). 

prize  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN A 
BOX OF 

CHOCOLA
TE 

CHERRIES

header 16.5 

  48 960 good   

yellow header to 
right of woman 
with a Scottie 
dog on top of a 
penguin in a box 

candy 
women 7.5 

candy 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

1 box chocolate 
covered cherries. 

Last punch in each 
section-1 box of 

cherries. Last punch 
on board-prize 

(unknown). 

prize  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN A 
BOX OF 

CHOCOLA
TE 

CHERRIES

header 16.5 

  48 961 good   

green header to 
right of woman 
seated with her 
legs crossed 

candy 
women 7.5 

candy 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

1 box chocolates. 
Last punch in each 

section-1 box of 
chocolates. Last 
punch on board-
prize (unknown). 

prize  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN A 
BOX OF 

CHOCOLA
TES 

header 16.5 
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  48 962 good   
yellow header to 
right of woman 
hitch hiking 

candy 
women 7.5 

candy 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

1 box chocolate 
covered cherries. 

Last punch in each 
section-1 box of 

cherries. Last punch 
on board-prize 

(unknown). 

prize  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN A 
BOX OF 

CHOCOLA
TE 

CHERRIES

header 16.5 

  48 963 good   

yellow header to 
right of woman in 
a skimpy black 
maid dress with a 
dog in a tuxedo 

candy 
women 7.5 

candy 
board 
prize 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 

1 box chocolate 
covered cherries. 

Last punch in each 
section-1 box of 

cherries. Last punch 
on board-prize 

(unknown). 

prize  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

WIN A 
BOX OF 

CHOCOLA
TE 

CHERRIES

header 16.5 

281 WINNERS  48 964 good  14 

detached 
handmade header 
with poker hands, 
machine is 
natural wood 
with glass front 
on top, 
containing 
colorful plastic 
beads that each 
contain one 
punchboard ticket 
containing a 
poker hand, 
below glass is 
working dime 
knob and vending 
flap 

gambling 
playing 
cards 

23 money 
board  Victor Vending 

Corp. 

Coin 
Machine 
Certificate 
no. 245813 
from Tax 
Commissio
n of the 
State of 
Washington
. 
This 
machine is 
probably 
from the 
1950s at 
earliest. 
Works well.

no 
no  10¢ 25¢, 50¢, $1, $2.50, 

$5, $10. money  

standing-
almost 

rectangular 
box, smaller 

at top 

Punch out a 
colored ball HI-HAN coin 

machine 14 

 513 none 965 good  11 

orange punches 
above Plinko-
type board where 
balls are released 
when hole is 
punched, and 
trickle into 
different slots, 
earning different 
values; yellow 
and blue puncher 
on top of board; 
blue, red, yellow 
wood frame with 
hinged wood 
back; 2 items 
with this in 
papers file 

pinball 46 money 
board  

General 
Products Mfg. 

Co. 

see 2 items 
in papers 
file that 
were 
included 
with this 
board 

no 
no  10¢ 20¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 

$20, $30. money  

3-D: 
standing, 
vertical 

rectangle 

Punch out a 
colored ball Trik-L-Ball punchboard-

pinball 34.5 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1000 none 966 good  6 

red, yellow, blue 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; yellow 
and red border; 
whole board 
inserted in metal 
stand with black 
and red painted 
on and magnified 
viewing area at 
bottom where 
balls fall; electric 
cord from base, 
lighting up the 
magnified area; 
metal stand; key 
included 

 44.5 money 
board  unknown 

“FOR 
YOUR 
AMUSEM
ENT 
ONLY” on 
bottom of 
board 

yes 40   25¢ 

$1, advance to 
Jackpot; in Jackpot: 
$5, $25. Last punch 
on board-advance to 

jackpot. 

money  

3-D: 
standing, 
vertical 

rectangle 

Punch out a 
colored ball 

COLOR=A
DO: HOT 

SHOT 
Charley 

electric 
machine 27 

 9 49 967 good  27 

metal standing 
coin machine 
with nickel coin 
push on front, 
punches and 
windows each for 
ticket and nickel 
to show through 
on top, and metal 
puncher hangs 
from middle of 
red circle on 
header, key in 
hole opens back 
of machine where 
tickets can be 
refilled and coins 
collected 

 28 blank 
board  Mills Novelty 

Co. works well! no 
no  5¢  unknown  standing: 3-

D L-shaped
Draw specific 

numbers TICKETTE coin 
machine 13.5 

 800 49 968 good  29 

orange sections 
with small header 
above and 
window and track 
for punched out 
balls to fall, 
apparently hand-
made out of 
wood, with metal 
trim, and 
refillable board, 
open back with 
puncher attached 
to string  

 29 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  25¢ 

$1, $2, $5, advance 
to seals. (no seals on 
board) Last punch 

on board-advance to 
seals. 

money  
3-D: 

freestanding
, triangular 

Punch out a 
colored ball 

Untitled: 
triangular 

freestanding 
wood 

punchboard 20 
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Advertised 
Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 800 49 969 good  .5 
orange, black, 
and yellow refill 
for #968 

 23 blank 
board  unknown with #968 no 

no  unknown  unknown  vertical 
rectangle 

Punch out a 
colored ball 

Untitled: 
orange, 

black, and 
yellow 

punchboard 18 

166 WINNERS 1040 50 970 good  29 

red wooden 
exterior with 
metal coin push 
on front; top 
contains red 
punches with 
metal guide that 
one places over a 
hole that punches 
the ticket out 
when coin is 
inserted; 
detached header 
with jackpot 
screws onto 
machine back 

 15 money 
board  unknown  no 

no 40   25¢ 

$1, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$5, $15, $25. Last 
punch in board-

advance to jackpot. 

money  
3-D: 

rectangular 
basically 

Draw specific 
numbers 

JACKPOT 
SUE 

coin 
machine 25.5 

 2400 50 971 good  34 

yellow and red 
punches on 
refillable board 
inserted in red 
wooden border 
above window 
showing inserted 
nickels; coin 
push on front; 
key to open back 
in hole; wood 
base; electric 
puncher attached; 
electric cord at 
back  

 16.5 blank 
board  Peerless 

Products Co.  no 
no  5¢  unknown  

3-D: 
standing, 
basically 

rectangular 

Draw specific 
numbers 

2 TO 20 
FREE 

PLAYS 

coin 
machine 29 

OVER 100 
WINNERS 1000  972 good  2.5 

blue and yellow 
sections; blue 
jackpot; clear 
window in center 
where dice fall 
down, revealing 
total number; 
orange 
background and 
border 

dice 39.5 money 
board  unknown  no 

no 72   25¢ 

50¢, advice to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$10. Last punch in 

each section-
advance to jackpot. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

jackpot punches. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Punch out pair 
of dice 

DICE 
PLAY punchboard 24 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 1200  973 good  1.5 

blue, yellow, and 
red sections; 12 
cut out areas 
containing prizes 
intact of lighters 
and small bottles 
of Royal Crown 
Cola (RC Cola); 
2 bags of gold 
coins ; orange 
border 

RC Cola 28 

merchan
dise 

board 
money 
board 

 unknown  no 
no  5¢ 25¢, lighter, small 

bottle of RC Cola 

money 
smoking 

accessories
 

cut-out: 
vertical 

rectangle 
with top out

Draw specific 
numbers 

PRIZE-
MASTER punchboard 24 

WIN UP TO 
$50.00 44  974 good  .5 

playing card pulls 
with topless 
woman winking 
with a hand of 4 
Aces; 
background are 
suit symbols; 
header is blue 
and red; yellow 
border 

gambling 
playing 
cards 

women 

35 money 
board  unknown  no 

no  unknown

$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$6, $7, $8, $9, $10, 
$11, $12, $13, $14, 

$25. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
playing card Pick A Card pulltab 25 

WINNING 
TICKETS 
REPEAT UP 
TO 16 TIMES 
IN EACH 
BOARD 

600  975 good back side 
ripped 2.5 

yellow sections 
and green border 
on small board 
that is refillable 
base of larger 
board; pink 
jackpot of baby 
holes; larger 
picture of Native 
chief, looking 
solemn with 
braided and 
feathers in hair; 
above caricatures 
of a Chief, Brave, 
Squaw, Tepee, 
and Canoe 

Native 
Americans 38.5 

money 
board 
prize 
board 

 Blackhawk 
Boards  no 

no 160    unknown

25¢, 50¢, advance to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $4, $5, 
$10, grand prize 

(unknown). 

money 
prize 

Grand Prize: 
FLAMBEAU 

$10.00: 
SHAKOPEE 

$5.00: 
WATONGA 

vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
character 
portraits 

Big Chief punchboard 20 
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Chances Base Box 

# 
Catalog 

# Condition Damage Depth Design Dominant 
Theme Height Kind of 

Board Legal Notices Manufacturer Notes Payout 
slip? Pots Price Prize Information Prizes Protected 

Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 276  976 good  .5 

green and brown 
pulls; yellow and 
blue sewn pulls 
in 8 jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 

 276  977 good  .5 

orange and 
brown pulls; 
yellow and blue 
sewn pulls in 8 
jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

 276  978 good  .5 

green and brown 
pulls; yellow and 
blue sewn pulls 
in 8 jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 

 276  979 fair some pulls 
missing .5 

green and brown 
pulls; yellow and 
blue sewn pulls 
in 8 jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 
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Number Slip Shape Ticket 
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 276  980 fair 

many pulls 
missing 
VERY 

MOLDY! 

.5 

green and brown 
pulls; yellow and 
blue sewn pulls 
in 8 jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 

 276  981 fair 
many pulls 

missing 
MOLDY! 

.5 

orange and 
yellow pulls; 
yellow and blue 
sewn pulls in 8 
jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 
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 276  982 fair 
many pulls 

missing 
MOLDY! 

.5 

green and brown 
pulls; yellow and 
blue sewn pulls 
in 8 jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 

 276  983 fair 

some pulls 
missing 
VERY 

MOLDY! 

.5 

green and brown 
pulls; yellow and 
blue sewn pulls 
in 8 jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 
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 276  984 fair some pulls 
missing .5 

orange and 
yellow pulls; 
yellow and blue 
sewn pulls in 8 
jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 

 276  985 good  .5 

orange and 
yellow pulls; 
yellow and blue 
sewn pulls in 8 
jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 
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 276  986 good  .5 

orange and 
yellow pulls; 
yellow and blue 
sewn pulls in 8 
jackpot rows; 
colorful fruit on 
header 

fruit 38 money 
board  Jar-O-Smiles  no 

no 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5¢ 

25¢, advance to the 
grape row; in grape 

row: 25¢, $2, 
advance to cherry; in 

cherry: 25¢, $4, 
advance to 
strawberry; 

strawberry: 25¢, $5, 
to plum; plum: 25¢, 

$6, to pear; pear: 
25¢, $7, to apple; 
apple: 25¢, $8, to 

orange; orange: 25¢, 
$9, to pineapple; 

pineapple: 25¢, $10. 
Last pull on pad-
advance to grape 

row. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers FRUIT-O pulltab 17.5 

 600  987 good   

red circular 
pushes in blue 
and yellow 
sections; yellow 
header with black 
print; orange and 
white border 

 35.5 
merchan

dise 
board 

 W.H. Brady 
Co.  no 

no  5¢ 

secret pocket 
billfold. Last push 

on board-secret 
pocket billfold with 

zipper 

wallets  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers  pushcard 23.5 

72 WINNERS 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYERS 

320  988 good  2 

plain white 
exterior with 
black cardboard 
stand, unfolds 
into twice it’s 
height, white and 
green tickets on 
base, green 
circular seals on 
header with 
baseball players 
and Bingo chart 
below, gold 
border 

baseball 
Bingo 
sports 

41 

Bingo 
board 
money 
board 

 Jar-O'-Do union made 
seal 

no 
no 46   25¢ 

25¢, 50¢, advance to 
seals; in seals: $1, 
$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, 

$8, $10. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

BINGO 
BASEBALL pulltab 40 
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 255  989 good  .5 

pink and purple 
round seals over 
white pulls 
containing name 
of a baseball play 
on white 
background with 
black print on 
header; packaged 
with plastic and 
cardboard 

baseball 
sports 42 .5 money 

board  National 
Products 

“This card 
guaranteed 
by the 
manufactur
er to have 
been 
produced in 
accordance 
with the 
Wage Order 
under the 
Converted P 
per 
Products 
Industry as 
set by the 
United 
States 
Department 
of Labor, 
Sections 
598.1-598.6 
inclusive.” 

no 
no  5¢ 

5¢, 10¢, 20¢, 40¢, 
50¢, $1. Last pull on 

pad-50¢. 
money  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names 

NATIONAL 
BASE 
BALL 
GAME 
TRADE 
CARD 

pulltab 28.5 

 800  990 good  1.5 

green and white 
baseball diamond 
sections with 
tickets containing 
scores of baseball 
innings; clear 
window for coins 
to collect in 
center of header; 
drop slot for coin 
donations; 
baseball and 
players on yellow 
background; red 
border 

baseball 
cancer 

Runyon, 
Damon 
sports 

38.5 fundraisi
ng board  F.R.P. Inc. 

for 
amusement 
only, as a 
fundraiser 
for the 
Damon 
Runyon 
Memorial 
Cancer 
Fund 

no 
no  1¢  none  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

names 

ARREST 
CANCER: 

IT’S 
WANTED 

FOR 
MURDER 

punchboard 25.5 

 2000  991 good  1 

blue, yellow, red, 
green sections; 5 
empty cut-out 
areas for wrist 
watch prizes to 
be displayed; cut-
out picture of 
bare-shouldered 
woman resting on 
orange feathers 
(same picture 
called “Cutie” on 
other boards); red 
border 

watches 
women 40 

merchan
dise 

board 
money 
board 

 Superior  no 
no  10¢ 

25¢, 50¢, watch. 
Last punch on 
board-watch. 

money 
watches  

cut-out: 
vertical 

rectangle 
with top out

Draw specific 
numbers 

5 HIGH 
GRADE 
Jeweled 
WRIST 

WATCHES

punchboard 24.5 
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Reading Title Type of 

Item Width 

36 POSSIBLE 
$5.00 
WINNERS 

1520  992 good  2.5 

blue and yellow 
sections; yellow 
jackpot; clear 
window in center 
where dice fall 
down, revealing 
total number; 
orange 
background and 
red border 

dice 39.5 money 
board  unknown  no 

no 72   10¢ 

30¢, advice to 
jackpot; in jackpot: 
50¢, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$5. Last punch in 

each section-
advance to jackpot. 

Last punch on 
board-all remaining 

jackpot punches. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw the sum 
of a pair of 

dice 

DIME DICE 
PLAY punchboard 24 

 600  993 fair 

cardboard 
woman 
figure is 

broken in 
three places, 
and arm is 

missing 

2 

blue and orange 
sections; 2 green 
and blue jackpots 
in orange car 
driven by man 
hollaring “yoo 
hoo” to woman 
hitch hiking; 
woman is more 
than twice as tall 
as board and is 
lifting her skirt; 
board is yellow 
with yellow 
border 

cars 
hitch-hiking

women 
54 money 

board  unknown 
pay out slip 
has been 
ripped off 

no 
no 40 15     5¢ 

15¢, 20¢, 25¢, 30¢, 
40¢, 60¢, $1, 

advance to “Come-
on” jackpot; in 

“Come-on” jackpot: 
$1, $2, $5, advance 
to “Get-in” jackpot; 
in “Get-in” jackpot: 
$5, $25. Last punch 

in each section-
advance to “Come-

on” jackpot. 

money sealed 

cut-out: 
vertical 

rectangle 
with top out

Draw specific 
slot machine 
combinations

“Get-in” punchboard 23.5 

 684  994 good  4 

red, gold, yellow, 
white sections; 
baseball and 
baseball diamond 
jackpots on 
header; clear 
window at 
bottom with path 
for balls to drop 
down into; gold 
metal bottom 
with key lock at 
base; blue border; 
boards are 
refillable 

baseball 
sports 42 money 

board  McNamara Co.

FOR 
AMUSEM
ENT ONLY 
printed at 
bottom 

no 
no 113 100       5¢ 

advance to Field 
jackpot; in Field 

jackpot: 20¢, 50¢, 
$1, $2, advance to 

Gold Ball jackpot; in 
Gold Ball jackpot: 
$1, $2, $3, $5, $10, 
$25. Last punch in 

each section-
advance to Field 

jackpot 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Punch out a 
colored ball COLOR-EX punchboard 23 

 1000 51 995 good  1.5 

yellow, orange, 
and blue sections; 
3 large red empty 
display areas for 
prizes to be 
displayed; red 
border 

 38.5 

merchan
dise 

board 
money 
board 

 Superior  no 
no  5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, $2, 
prize. Last punch on 
board-$5 and prize. 

money 
prize  vertical 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
LUCKY 

WINNERS punchboard 17.5 
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 1000 51 996 good  2 

yellow, red, and 
blue sections; 
silver and red 
round seals; 
woman in black 
gown lifting up 
her hair; colorful 
border 

women 22 money 
board  unknown  no 

no 32   5¢ 

advance to seals; in 
seals: 25¢, 50¢, $1, 

$2, $5. Last punch in 
each section-

advance to seals. 
Last punch on 

board-all remaining 
seals. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers 

Heart’s 
Desire punchboard 33 

 1000 51 997 good  2 

red, green, and 
yellow sections; 
yellow jackpot; 
woman in black 
gown, seated and 
posing; colorful 
background and 
border 

women 33 money 
board  unknown  yes 100    5¢ 

25¢, 50¢, $1, 
advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $10, $15. 
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
numbers Sittin’ Pretty punchboard 22.5 

 210 51 998 good  2 

orange and green 
sections; jumbo 
holes; red 
jackpot; picture 
of 3 pheasants 
flying across a 
field; black 
border 

pheasants 33.5 money 
board  Hamilton 

union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 
artist: Pete-
46 

yes 50   5¢ 

15¢, 25¢, 35¢, 50¢, 
60¢, 75¢, $1, 

advance to jackpot; 
in jackpot: $1, $2, 

$3, $4, $5, $10, $15. 
Last punch on 

board-advance to 
jackpot. 

money  vertical 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
slot machine 
combinations

PHEASAN
TS punchboard 21 

 100 51 999 good  .5 

exterior: plain 
cardboard. 
interior: red, 
yellow, and blue 
round seals on 
pad; clown, 
circus tent on 
black background 
and colorful 
border on header 

circus 
clowns 21.5 jackpot 

board  unknown  no 
no  none $2, $25, $50. money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw dollar 

value BIG TOP pushcard 34 

  51 1000 good chipping 
paint 11 

metal with 
chipping purple 
paint; tube with 
evenly spaced 
holes holds 
nickels that fall to 
bottom when 
lever is pushed, 
allowing rolls of 
nickels to be 
filled. 

 39   McPherson 
Mfg. Co.        odd-3-d  Untitled: 

coin holder coin holder 11 
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  51 1001 good chipping 
paint 11 

metal with 
chipping purple 
paint; tube with 
evenly spaced 
holes holds 
nickels that fall to 
bottom when 
lever is pushed, 
allowing rolls of 
nickels to be 
filled. 

 39   McPherson 
Mfg. Co.        odd-3-d  Untitled: 

coin holder coin holder 11 

  51 1002 good chipping 
paint 11 

metal with 
chipping purple 
paint; tube with 
evenly spaced 
holes holds 
nickels that fall to 
bottom when 
lever is pushed, 
allowing rolls of 
nickels to be 
filled. 

 39   McPherson 
Mfg. Co.        odd-3-d  Untitled: 

coin holder coin holder 11 

86 WINNERS  52 1003 good  7 

yellow and white 
tickets on spindle 
secured vertically 
in cut out portion 
of center of 
barrel-shaped 
front with silver 
and green foil 
seals above; 
woman drawn on 
area behind 
tickets, being 
revealed as 
tickets are pulled; 
paperboard stand 
on back 

women 24 

barrel 
board 

Charley 
board 
money 
board 

 unknown union made 
seal-Muncie

no 
no  25¢ $1, advance to seals; 

in seals: $5, $25. money  odd-3-d Draw specific 
numbers 

CHARLEY 
BARREL 

ticket 
spindle 20 

  52 1004 good  3 

green box with 
roulette table on 
front; inside: 
contains plastic 
roulette table 
with magnetic 
symbols; 3 metal 
balls, and a top 

 14.5   Norbert 
Specialty Corp.      none  square  

MAGNETI
C 

JACKPOT 
ROULETTE

other game 14.5 
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121 WINNERS 
Guaranteed 
UP TO AND 
OVER 80% TO 
PLAYERS 
WINNERS 
REPEAT UP 
TO 30 TIMES 
AND OVER 

 52 1005 good  4 

silver and blue 
foil exterior; 
opens to colorful 
header with slot 
machines on it; 
base contains 
holes in top and 
is full of pink and 
brown tickets 

gambling 
slot 

machines 
17.5 money 

board  Jar-O'-Do “Box-O’-
Do” 

no 
no  5¢ 

10¢, 15¢, 25¢, 35¢, 
50¢, advance to 
jackpot card (not 

attached). Last ticket 
in box-$1.50 and 

advance to jackpot. 

money  horizontal 
rectangle 

Draw specific 
slot machine 
combinations

MYSTERY 
REELS pulltab box 19.5 

90 WINNERS  52 1006 good  5 

peach colored 
plain exterior, 
opens to red, 
white, and blue 
header with 
pictures of prize 
University of 
Michigan ropak 
and cushion used 
at stadium and in 
car; base is white 
with colorful 
openings to green 
and white tickets  

 18.5 

merchan
dise 

board 
money 
board 

 La-Ta-Do  no 
no  50¢ 

$1, $2, ropak. Last 
ticket in box-ropak 

and cushion. 

blankets 
money  horizontal 

rectangle 
Draw specific 

numbers 
MY 

COLORS pulltab box 21 

 1000 52 1007 good  5.5 

wooden spindle 
with pink and 
white tickets 
bound to it all 
around, forming a 
cylinder-shaped 
bundle 

 15 blank 
board  Jar-O'-Do  no 

no  unknown  unknown  

Odd-
horizontal 
rectangle 

with spindle

Draw specific 
numbers 

ORIGINAL 
JAR-O’-DO

ticket 
spindle 5.5 

 1000 52 1008 good  7 

free-standing 
Jeep shape on 4 
rotating wheels 
with punches 
over design of 3 
army men in 
Jeep; information 
is printed on 
smoke area that 
Jeep is 
exhausting; red, 
white, and blue 
“JEEP” above 

cars 
Jeeps 

military 
19 cigarette 

board  Hamilton 

excellent 
condition 
union made 
seal-
Minneapoli
s 

yes  

free, 1¢, 
2¢, 3¢, 
4¢,5¢ 

20, 40, 60, 100 
cigarettes. Last 
punch in each 

section-20 
cigarettes. 

cigarettes  odd-3-d Draw specific 
numbers JEEP punchboard 39 

 


